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[ON ALITY AND HOME RUJLE
i Irish problem? If there be an Irish problem,
its character and what is its origin ? Can the
Bill now before Parliament do anything substan-

9 its solution? TheSe are the questions which
ax of the United Kingdom, and, in a less degree,
L of the Empire, is bound to asic, for on the answers
lepeud the immediate future of the country. The
)complex that it cannot be embraced within the

,rief article like the present. It la so controversial
artial treatment of it la almnot beyond the reach
ideavour. Yet there are one or two broad issues
en 310w it may be worth while to say something,
at of debate and the clash of disputes aroused by
they are apt to bc forgotten or ignored.
t question of those whieh I began by asking muet
ht be answered i the affir native. There ù an
n. lIs gravity may be a matter of dispute, but
beyond question. But what exactly is its charac-
r lias it arisen? Evidently we have not here to
ordinary case -familiar enough in history-of a
n nationality. Ireland is neither robbed nor op-
je not exploited in the interests of British financiers
taxpayers. If there la exploiting, it is the other
om Ireland not having its fair share i the councils
dl Kingdoxn, it has far more than it fair ehare.
Oe than its proportionate share of repreetat<>n
h Patiament, as la admitted by everybody, in-
iathorso f the Home Rule 1Bi1l. But, i addition to
:L evr English and Scottieli city an important
e population who vote avowedly and openly as

favow, of the candidate indicated by Na-
Ips an.d supporting the policy of Nationa1jst
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leaders. I do not complain-far from it; I merely is
no Irlaliman, wlierever lie lives, who knows the circuim
of this country, who knows the conditions under wbicl
bers arm sent to, Westminster to, represent the people
United Klngdom, will for one instant pretend that 1
lia not its share, and more than its share of parliam
power. If, therefore, Ireland lias a national grievai
one of a somewhat unusual type. She la ln the p
singular among '<oppressed" nationalities, of enjoyini
than lier proportionate share of representation in the. li
parliament, and paying less than lier proportionate à
taxation to, Imperial objecta.

If, then, we want to find the justification for Homx
we must look elsewhere. We shail neyer flnd it eithei
existing parliamentar3r system, or in the existing fi
system. There, if there be grievances, they are British, n(
Where, then, lies the Irishi difflculty? Engliali suppo
Home Rule glve us scant information on this point. Th
about the congestion of parliamentary business. Thi
about the embairassmente which the Irish question ha,
to successive governments. There is congestion; and t]
embarrassments, but they do not constitute the Iri qi
The difficulty dees not lie there, and everybody wb.o ta
trouble to enquire may easily convince himself that
notie there. W7here does it lie? Ities inthe fact t
Irishi Nationallet party dlaim that Ireland, mn the groum
weparate ,u3iionalii?/, psee inherent riglits whlch ca
satified by the farest and fulest hae inthe patliax
institutions of the United Klngdom. What satife
cannot satisfy thema, and ouglit not to satisfy th
would b. treason te Ireland.

The sentiment of nationality la one of a group
sentiments for whlch there is unfortunately no commo
Loyalty, whether to a country or a party, fidelity to a
to a national sovereigii, to a tribal chief, to a church, tÀ
to a creed or sehool of thouglit, are characteristie speci
the. clame. They may bc mistaken, they often M l
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-e they make hunian society possible; they do
éy make it noble. Lt is such sentiments which induce

, acrifice ease, and profit, perhaps life itself, for some-
lich wholly transcends bis narrow personal interests.

e, whether mistaken or not, there is always ini them an
cd greatuess; and even if I thought that an Irishman
orget in what part of the UJnited Kingdom hie was

id I think exactly the reverse-I should still regard
qgs of patriotism as worthy of respect.

pa.triotism, though it expresses a simple feeling,
re no exclusive application. Lt may embrace a great
re than a man's country or a mian's race. Lt may
a great deal les, And these various patriotisms need
id should not be, mutually exclusive. As civiliza-

ances, it becomes more and more necessary for men
how they are to be combined without being weakened ;

arrow provincialism is to be avoided on the one side,
L>jfish inclifference, masqueraing under the name of
ried cosmopolitanism, is to be shunned on the other.
a matter of fact some combination of different pat-
io alxnoet universal among thÎnking persons. If I

the. case 1 know best, (namely my own), 1 find that,
Sgeneral regard for mankind, which I hope is not

tor weak, I arn moved by a feeling, especîally patriotie
aracter, for the group of nations who are the authors
guardians of western civilisation, for the sub-group

peaks the English language, and whose laws andi

ens are rooted in British history, for the comniunities
ompose the. Britishi Empire, for the United Kiugdom
1 1 amn a citizen, and for Scotlaud, where I was boni,

live, and where my fathers lived before me. Where
une such as these are not forced into, confict, t>hey

c>nly consistent with eacli other, but they may mutually
e esch other ; and statesmanship eau have no greater
han to make conflict between themn impossible.
S% esy to see, even from this very suxnxary statement,
rious are the. centres round which patriotie sentiment
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May crytailise. Its occasion may be found in a real1 c
posed community of race, of language, of religion, of ù
tions, of culture. It may be due to, geographicaj condj
or it may be the offspring of common memories, or of ol
hopes, or of eomxnon interests. Only of this you may b,
that whatever its real origin or justification it wiJI ende
to draw nourishment from ail sources, and will be epl
apt to justify its existence by a version of history which,
best is one-sided, at the worst is purely mytliical. The.
beware!

Now what is there i the character of Irish pati
which, i the caue of the southern and western portions
island, produces or keeps alive the desire to break ,u
Union? It lis not the sense of present grievance eitiier ag,
financial, or administrative. The agrarian difllculty i. i
way of solution under the Wyndham (and other) Acta
financial position is more favourable to Ireland thaxi to, i
Britain; the administrative grievance is largey img
What then is it?

Judging by Nationalist speeches you miglit suppose
it was the destruction by England of Irish institutio,~
Up by au Irish race, and giving political uxiity t> annation. On this theory Ireland 15 a kind of ?oland, dep
by stronger neighbours of its constitution and its indeP
so that the. proper remedy is now to undo this ancient w

ahould neyer have been deprived.
1 believe tus view, held more or leas exPlicitly hy

Irisbmen of Nationalist leanings throughout thie word
by many who are flot Irishmen, is at the root of all the a
ment which has lain behind the Home Rule ProPaganda
the days of O'Connell to the present moment. But in 1
it is a complete delusion. The history on which i i. bas
imainary history. Ireland has often in centuries gon
been hardly used by her more powerful neighbours, Bui
has neyer been deprived of her national orgaisation, fW

nevr pssesedone. Ask an Irish Nationalist what lnA
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desirs Wo see restored to, bis native country. If he

ýt ail, the institution he names wiil almost certainly

) be of Englieli origin, and to, have been aboliBhed.
it failed. This at ail events î8 unquestionably true

ish Parliament that once sat in Dublin. Nor ie the case

L. with literature, or law, or parliamentary eloquence.

jese great departmeuta of human activity, men born i

have doue splendid work. But it lias been in adding Wo

sterpieces of English' literature, i moulding or ad-

ing English law, i adorning assemblies of Engliali

d mark well that this le no fault of the Irish, or, for

huter, of the Englieli either. It is due Wo the, historic

t that the first effective contact between England and

took place at a period wheu the political system of

mier, backward as we rightly deem it, was yet incom-

r superior Wo the tribal organisation which stiil pre-

n Irela.nd. So, at least I interpret the course of events ;

ether I be right or wrong, thie, at least, is certain, that

glish invader, whatever his crimes, found nothing and

!ed notbing in the Ireland of the twelfth (or later)

es whieh could by any possiblity be reetored Wo the

[ f the tweutieth.
It grsnting, it may be replied, that Nationalist hos-

o the Union or Wo Britain cannot be justified on the

Sthat Britalu lias destroyed an Irishi civilization, may

lind a surer base iu the opinion that the Union yokes

er men of diflerent race i one artificial andi unworkable

j? And is not the system unworkable because the

Mat have Wo work it are of different race?

Di thie question of race there seeme Wo me much ex-

Ltion and error. We who live now lu the Unitedi King-

)r whose fathers emigrated thence Wo the uew countries

West, are doubtiess of mixed deecent, and doubtess the

re j variously compounded in different districts. But

a ot, soifar as 1 know, the sliglitest reason for supposmng

Lhe difference is greater betweeu Ireland andi Great
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iBritain than between Parts of England and Wales, or bthe Highlands of Scotland and the Lowlands. Indeeddoctrinaire is giong to preach the reconstitution of the
Kingdomn on the basis of anthropology, he will neyer 1
tent with the simple Plan 'Of Home Rule ail round. 1-1,
amnong other small change$ have to transfer the Bc
frontier of Scotland fromn the Tweed at least as far, no~
the Forth,-1 think much further : a proceeding to mfor one would Most strongly objeet. If race and bloodesslential root of Nationaliet theories as applied to tlhe
Kingdom, the Scotland of hi8tory must perish, and Ulst
be divided from the rest of Ireland.

If then neither Irish institutions, tor Irish cultuj
Irish descent be a sufficient ground for the dlaim ofRule, can we find that ground in its geographjcal jiW
It je a perilous argument; for geographical isolatoe
the mercy of mechanical knowledge ; and it change
the progress of invention under our very eyes. If anytjcertain in hypothetical history it is that there neyerhave been a separate Parliament on College Green had Ialways been within ten hours of London. I qujte 1stand that~ a system of subordinate provinces May lxvenient in a country of vast area and scattered populaBut to acknowledge separate nationality, or even t>eseparate administration, in a district which is neither nnor difficuit of accees, for no other reason titan that~ it irounded by water, seems to be a highly irrational ,geographical information.

Peritaps at titis point in My argument MY readerwdisposed to say to me, "You began by adinitting thawas an Irisht dtfilculty ; you have since be oSupilproving (or attempting to, prove) that the diffculty vadue to certain causes often aileged in explanation>o it1.of what importance is titis if the difficulty exists? You c&cure a diseýase merely by exposing an incorrect diaginokfar you have not even sugetd a diaguosis of your OWI

370
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e nature of the disease I have indicated. It is a senti-
ihostile and exclusive local patriotism, which deems
itraged by the full inclusion of the locality on any
yven the. most generous, within a larger national unit.
t1his b. its nature, what, is its explanation if we
as irrelevant or negligible differences of race, of

oiis, of culture, or of geographical position?
Sexplanation is to be found in the tragic coincidencea of
itory. The circumstances attending the slow increase
à power were ini tliemselves a great misfortune. If Ire-
,d remained isolated from lier neighbours she miglit
y have evolved central institutions and a civilised polity
rwn. If lier warring clans had been rapidly and ef-
r subdued, as the Highland clans were subdued after
the. native Irish population miglit have imrnediately
the. advantages of the more advanced social and
c polity with which she had become associated. But
could have been worse both for the English and the
sw what actually occurred. Long contmnued guerilla
la the. most demoralising of all forme of warfare ;
Lever took a more dexnoralising form than it did in

To the. Engliali it was of slow and dubious ad-
to the Irishi it was sheer loss. Yet the melancholy

>uld long ago have been forgotten and forgiven but
,rian differences and agrarian wrongs. Unhappily it
«uible anywhere, in the sixteentli and seventeenth
ý, to exolude religion from poliics, and it wus cer-
ipossible in Ireland. Do not, however, let us suppose
er the. Protestants or the Roman Catholica concerned
a type peculiarly bigoted or vindictive. As far as
wledge goes this was not so. But unfortunately
was dragged by Britishi statesmen into the English
.tish civil wars:» in these religion and politics were
bly mingled; and the final defeat of James the.
[1t the. majority of Irishmen convinced that the
[reland was the. cause of Roman Catholicism, and the.
of Englishmen convinced that the, cause of Protest-
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antism was the cause of Liberty. Ireland was div#
two camps ; anddivided into two camps she still rei

What wars and nmacres, confiscation and re
tion could not have done, ha. been effected by the.
tion of these with religious oppression. And though
I amn speaking of are long gone by, they have left beh]
a tradition still sulicient to confer on Iris~h patriotis
Natîonalist type an anti-British flavour.

What, in these circumetanceS, should British state
In my personal opinion-I speak for no one but myso
are only two policies open to them. They may mali
Union and keep Ireland ini full political commuinion i

land and Scotland. Or they may give Ireland, (witii oi
Ulser), complete autonomy, requiring her to mang
finances, pay her own bills, control ber own rebéla, 1
own constitution;-reaiflJfg, if she so desire it
governing colony within the limits of the Empire.

This is evidently a couflsel of despair. None of
Dominions, not Canada, nor Australia, nor Soutj
would tolerate such a severance of their territorles
plied in such a sciieme. The United States ha. fc
bloodiest war of modern times inorderto avoid i
we submit where they would resiat? In my opinion,

Yet the remedy, however desperate, i. appamzni
to the. disease. It gives Nationalist Ireland what it
to deuire: it should satisfy Irish patriotism i it 1
and most hostile forin. And those who resfly t)
Irelanid is a nation unrighteously hèld in bondage, or,
that whether this be true or not, the majority of
will always think so, are bound to consider it. It is
solution of the. Irish Nationalist prblm and tii
than can b. said for Home Rule in any of its varions

But if this complete surrender b. regarded a. il
cati the. alternative policy be persevered wlth? Ci
muain as we are, refusing any concession to that ho<
of Irishi patriotism. whose origin I have endeavour
to explain, and even in a measure to excuse?

372
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kkwe can; and I think so0 (i part) because neither
cor experience suggests that this sentiment is destined
wnmaJ. Even now sigus are flot wanting that it is,
mg the same kind of change which lias (for example)
d loYaltY to the Stewart dynasty from a practicai
a historie emotion. And the reasons are analogous.
s and confiscations of the sixteenth and seventeenth
,the religlous and economic injustices of the eight-

7e long paased away; and there is flo reason known
iy they should disturb the unity of the U.nited King-
m perznanently than the internecine horrors of the
~'easWar disturbed the unity of a United Germany.
NationaliBts were expected by Unionists to seil theïr

te if the larger patriotism. of a citizen of the Three
a was, in its essential nature, incompatible with the.
oeparately owed to each one by its children, ve

Mldoepair. But as Ihave tried to show, thisîs not
And even now those who wiIl take the trouble to

nay easily convince themselves how mucli there is
Le Irish Nationalism which lias no real desire elther

edneor for Home Rule.
te" it will perliaps be here objected, d'you have n0 far
ed the case of Home Rule at ail. You have dis
itonemy and (potential) separation; you have dis-
ie maintainance of the Union. The middle policy

Rueyou have flot discussed at ail."
is tre. Anxd the reason is that if the Irishi difflculty
Iis Nationalism, Home Rule does not deserve to be
.-a a policy at àil. It provides no solution of any
blm or Britishi problemi either. It ia not a con-

d reedy;it is a parlianientary device.
wy few words ilil make thi8 clear. If the subject

âcefrom the aide of Irish nationality, which ia the
pproch uggetedby history and followed i this

e absurdities of Home Rule lie on the surface of the
ne limitations imposed on the new Irish Parlia-

-uha were neyer desired by England in the. case of

373
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the American Colonies bef ore the War of Indepm
nor would they ever be tolerated by any one of the. self.
ing Dominions. How then can they be permang
cepted by those whose poliey îa professedly based oi
defeasible dlaims of Irish Nationality? And if it lx
that tiie Nationaliat members prof es theniselves
we are compelled to ask by what right they attempt
set limite to the aspirations, in their opinion the.
pirations, of their fellow countrymen, eitiier uow
after?

If again the subjeet be approached from the. sldg
stitutional equity or administrative convenience,
l.9 utterly without, defence. No doubt there are im
sons who think that a large delegation of parliamenti
t< subordinate assemblies wculd b. a great constitut
form. I arn not disposed to agree with them ; but
ia arguable. What is not arguable is the. supposit
the Home Rule Bfi la a serious contribution to. ti
There is not in it from beginning to end the faintes
tion that its authors ever supposed that ita proviin
applied to other parts of the United Kingdom; ni
they ever b. so applied. In the. meanwhile it leavo.
grossly over-represented in the. Imperial Parimn 1
EngIish and Scottlah affaira are ooncerned, and gro
represented so far as Imperial affaira are concerned.
the Irish much more power than they ought to havel inu
legislation which applies only to Great Britain, al
tees power than they ouglit Vo have ln controlling
policy and national taxation. IIow eau such a systai
Ireland? How eau it b. extended to England or S
llow can it b. serioualy regardeci as the solution of &
lemn whatever,-national, constitutional, or adml»j

But if it soives no problem, it raises many, and
the most urgent la Ulster. To the. ordinary Radlc
in Englaud or Scotland the evils of Home Rule =j
shadowy and remote. Re regards the. Irish questi

nuisnceof long standing, and, if hie leaders affure 1

374
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'Jeme is going Wo bring it to an end, he is prepared to

and pay. Very different is the feeling in the north-

ireland. There the maintenance of the Union is not

Ia matter of convenience or of personal sentiment:

matter of Mie and death; and, as such, it will moat
]y be treated.
ad have the men of Ulster no justification for such a

I1f the Irishi of the south and west have an inherent,

uight to dlaim administrative separation from the

J Kingdom, lias not Ulster an equal right to dlaim ad-

rative separation fromn the rest of Ireland? If the

malist demand be founded. upon race, is not Ulster ini

spect as different from the ret of Ireland as the rest of

d la from England? If the Irish Nationalista profess W

ve a plan which, like the Home Rule Bill, limita their

e citizena of the United ingdom, why should the

patrioti8m of Ulster consent to the sacrifice? The

n Catholits of the south and west certainlY would not

considered themselves secure if, under whatever paper

Mrdg, they were plaved in the power of the Ulster Pro-
Lte. Why should the Ulster Protestants be content to

iced li the power of Leinster, Munster, and Connaught?
1 it be said that sucli a view ignores the modern spirit

igloujs toleration, I would remind the reader of what I

afready insisted upon, namely, the historic part which

MWs difference8 bave so, unhappily played in the creation

a Irish problem. If England, through her misfortune or

gdt, lias been responsible for making Nationalist Ireland

it la, not les bas she been responsible for making Unionist

r what it is; and the ides, that Britain can save herseif

mtber trouble by a partial and haIf-hearted withdrawal

Ireand, retaining the duty of protectiug minoritiesl, but

doning ail power of doing so effectually, seems Wo me Wo be,

the. point of view of expediency, axnazingly short-sighted,

froin the point of view of ethics, profoundly immoral.

NMy conclusion, then, from the arguments whieh I have

eted rather than expressed In any developed f orm, may be
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summnarised as follows : The Irish problem, now t
Irishi grievances connected with land, religion, and i
have been removed, is essentially due to the exctuai,
often hostile form which Irish patriotisni outside Uls1
assumed.

This finds no justification either in differences of i
in the memories of institutions of native origin destroi
foreign usurpation.

It lias its origin in the unhappy circumstane ol
history, and especiafly in the inevitable fusion, both i
and in the memory of the Roman Catholic Irishi, of 1
due to religious divisions with others that followed i
heels of rebellion and civil war.

The memory of these unhappy events was kept aliv
after the. events were over by the social irritation due t
of the worst systeins of land tenure which lias ever e>
and thouhtis and allthe other causes wc hvepr
the Irish problem are now removed, their effects, as
e'vitahle, survive them.

Those who think, as I do, that these effects are dim
ing, and are destined to disappear, look forward to
when Irishi patriotism will as easily combine with B
patriotism as Scottish patriotism combines now. Il~
meanwhile, they hold that no change should b. mnade i:
constitution of the United Kingdoni for other than p
aditrative reasons. Those who take a 1essl
view, and who think that Irish patriotism in itse xctusiv
more or less hostile form is destined to b. eternal, si
seriouuly face the question of giving Ireland outside T
complet. automony even thougli this involves potE
sep&ration. Sucli a policy, however ruinous to rlad
however perilous to Great Britain, would at least aif
muet extreme dlaims of Irish nationality.

These claims, if they are genuine, can never be sati
b>y tàe Home Rule Bill; and if that Bill were really to
an en o the. Nationalist agitation, it would b. one),
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.t the agitation was factitious, and that the cause

>atriotism in its exclusive form was already lost.
if Home Rule is not required to satisfy Nationalist
as, from every other point of view it stands con-

Finaucially, administratively, a.nd constitutionally,
efensible ; and conside&ed from these points of view

ie Rulers are to be found who wîII sincerely attempt

d it.
AwRHIiu JÂrffl BALF1»OUR



CHANSON DE LA TOUR
AcÀDu1c, 1645

Who goes down by the shining river,
Charnisay?

Only the long green rushes quiver,
And the tide with a voice of thunder
Swirla to the surf on the sea-rocke under,

Cold and gray.
What do the dark trees tell together,

Charnisay?
My foe laughed in the pleasant weather;
Re left the fort in hie lady'. keeping,
And sailed south while the storme were sleeping,

Bold and gay.
Was there peace in the Young, sweet season,

Charnisay?
The sun was hate and the wind was treaslon,
When 1 and mine came up from, the water
And ringed them round with a waste of slaughter

Night and day.
What of the high hope then that graced thee,

Charnisay?
Fifty men and a woman faced me,
And "0O,"> skie cried, "if your swords are rusted,
Ys throw shame on a heart that trusted,

Far away."
Ail the birds of the sky were singing,

Charnisay.
0, the song of the gray swords ringing.
"eThinky " said 8he, "of the one that bore you,
And figlit like ton if I stand before you,

Fight and pray."
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bat of the walls her brave heart shielded,
Gbsznisay?
to my hands the gate was yielded.
àith was fled and a lie was mauter,
id wolf Death followed them, faster, faster,
From the fray.

bat of the brave men who defended,
Oharnisay?
2 a high tree the fight was ended,
ad she, when her great soul would. not falter,
bound lier neck in a hempen halter,
Even as they.
id (iod weep for the heart that broke there,
Charnisay?
aly the lips of the dead men spoke there,
ri4 she who dared them, she who led them,

rak lier death in the death I fed them,
Cold on dlay.

ie in the flowers of God upetanding,
Oharnisay,
,es the Hosts of the Heights disbanding,

peron spear of a liled splendour,
.er them hall lier, hears the tender
Words they say.

fith the great watch-captains seven,
Obarnisay,

b. shali guard the towers of heaven.
ýareMichael, these shaHl hold lier

wighter than the wîings that fold lier
Eihrway.

b. shall see the lest souls drifting,
Charnisay.

he shall see thy atained handa lifting
'c the warded walls of the city,
m»d the face of God'a own pity
Turned away M aiUomiE L. C. PIcKTHALL
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TIIEORY AND ]?RACTICE

THIE chief danger which lurks in wait for any
goverrnent is that it shall lose its place in ti

and affections of those to, whom it hms always app
support. A king can govern only so long as he comnr
loyalty of a considerable number of hi8 subjects ; an(
king whose opinion rau to, the contrary wus quick to,
he had a boue in his neck. An aristocracy cornes t
when a spirit of sceptici8m replace enthusiasrn.
acquiescence is not euough, as aIl the early Canadiau
discovered. Democracy more quickly than any hai
course when the people lose faith in their instituti,
their leaders forfeit respect and affection.

The professional oppouents of a governinent mna"
trusted to see to it that the publie mind shall fot forevi
under the delusion that it is composed flot of go&ai
of trees walking, but mnerely of men with like p"<ai
themselves. But the people believe unwillingly. qI
incurably superstitious, and are slow to understand th,
tions of the ruler which they have created. In aq
law vituperation between opposing counsel is a recoghij
of the procedure. It amuses the spectators and deii
young reporter who loves to describe this exehange
alities as cross-firing. But the judge preserves lis equ
and will quickly check a spectator who should show
tention of taking part. In parliameut, the kuowiý
understand that the lion's skin and the roar are flot to 1
too seriously; but in the country at large the peo,
sides and generate hatrcds which they carry to their g

It is not the politicians but the doctrinaires and
sional reformera who engender distrust in the institu
the country. If lef t to themselves, the politicians w
nothing, and so would be kept from doing any harm, ,
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1 the. best that can ho expected and rarely attained.
:Lw ths.t the thing which has grown is better than the
hich ils made, that a stupid arrangement which men
anid ils botter than a clever one which they have yet
,and that an anomaly which works woll is botter than

aI system which is contrived in advance of events.
ý amatours are incessantly urgîng them to the com-
of fresh follics, and none but the most conservative of
mlnts is able to go on its way unxnoved by the facti-
amour.
>M still, the theorista segregate themselves in home,
ce, and library, teaving to the politicians the burden
le affàirs. These exquisites coxisider their whole duty
hen they omit a growl from, their lair, or corne out
5cason with railing accusations against those who are
lwork. By attacking public mon thoy destroy publie
the institutions of the country, and so are the worst
l f the. people. Left to thernselves ail persons idealizo

bi men from king to boss, and are quite unwilling
,hem as they are. It is the ideal and not the actual
»uts The king, if ho is wise, will alow himef to
ged about by divinity, as the German kaiser does.
i democracy a 8uccessful ministry must aspire to a
1 he respect and affection of its supporters, and no

atic ministry needs self-constitutod detractors to pull
1. It has withiu itseif enougli elements of vulgarity
roy the respect which is accordod to it by human
and vulgarity even ini a domocracy is the last vice

,pi will forgivo.
edfiuty botween the professor and tho politician

ththat the one considers the systemn as a whole:
e h an oye atone for the anomalies which it contains.
the one nor the other, 1 suppose, wiIl deny that govern-

y p&liament ls the best system that lias yet boon
Pat toast for those pooples amongst whozn that systom

>wn up by one precodent on top of anothor. The
ma does his bout Vo work that system : the logician
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doeS hie best to, pull it down. Striving to, apply a h
logic, he is merely endeavouring to, bring the universE
within the compass of his defiuitely funite mind. Tlb
of parliamentary institutions ie goverument by party
may be a better way, but no better way has yet been dii
When one party breaks up, another quickly takes i
as the Republican party in the United States autoi
succeeded to the Whigs. Indeed, the prof essors E
ticians theuiselves represeut different parties. 1
right, and both are wrong. The one checks the other
professors attempt to get thinge doue they inevitabl3
politicians. When politicians are tempted into th(
abstract thinkiug they assume the rôle of the profeý
accomplish, uothing. When a politician begins 1
abstractly, he je loet, and a faculty of professors wotil
the country woree than a parliament of politîcal cro
vided only that they were not ail on the saine side,-i
neyer are. IPolitical succese ie not attained by logici
tude. The British conetitution ie lees logical than
stitution of Mexico, yet Great Britain, with the exo
U'lster, seeme to, be the better governed of the two,

Goveruxuent by party le not only the best way 01
ment, it ie the only way by which the vast and muý
affaire of a nation eau be managed. A third party i
ment is the woret tyrant free men have ever beeu cal
to endure, and a fourth party reduces governinti
The Irish nationaliste at Westminster have both d
publie order and have barred the way to proprE
thirty years. They have coutroiled the direction an,
pa.ce. The sytein only becomes discreditable wl,
rigidly applied iu the petty business of a local cou
provincial aseembly, where administration is the =
cern and legfislation eubeidiary. But adiitai
the main business of a governuient. Whatever " buç
go'vernment dos it dos badly: that ie the final ans
socialist doctrine. Goverrnnt becomes easy as the (
business management are extruded from parliamnt. 1
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f the various, independent commissions is a sign that
mien have taken alarm, and are voluntarily removing
heinselves and their followers the temptation to make
al or political. profit out of the publie business. The
al from political control. of appointments to the civil

ini the 'United States has set free a hundred thousand
servants, and has freed the politicians as well from,

Wae importunity of their followers. The wisest poli-
is le who lias the least to do with patronage and details,
lie absolves himself from the ingratitude of the man
he appoints to a place, and the enmity of those whomn
iobliged to disappoint, if not to deceive.
his barrier which divides men into two main parties
a thing of hunian invention. It represents a division
gtrearn of human thought. The Ionie philosophera

ered it. Upon the one side are those who believe in
y. They observe that there is a chain of cause in nature,
liere is a compulsion in the way things grow, and that
groceed by the path that is ordained. These are the
rvatives. On the other hand are those who are wor-
gs of chance, who rebel against this Calvinistie in-
tation of nature, and seek by every path to escape from
ýte which is laid upon them. These are the Liberals.
,le is content with order : the other is desirous of change.
urse the average voter dos not analyze bis mind in
stated terms. Perliaps even the member of parliament
irives in bis waggon about bis constituency does not
with hlm, for consolation on bis journey, a copy of

Kt Murray's "Four Stages of Greek Religion," ini which
deep matters are revealed, but both are sensible that

jing je so. Ail political confusion arises from this, that
irvativee are not content to remnain conservative, and

t le not bard for persons with a rhetorical or literary
C> be merry at the expense of the politicians ; to liken
to those machines one may see in a butcher's shop,
~will weigh your meat and calculate the price at the
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same time ; to compare them with a postage stamp wl
quite as adequately convey a message to Ottawa; to, ,
themn as hired men, as henchmen who obey a mastel
than as followers loyal to a leader. And s0 the cry
parliament is not what it used to be. The aliswer
is : it neyer was. This cry is heard oftenest in the m(
those who would aspire to a seat and cannot attai,
If only they knew how hard it 18 to gain entrance to
ment, they would have a higher opinion of the enei
courage of those who achieve a place.

Lt is easy to mistake the anomaly for the rule,
and the law are full of anomalies, yet they manage to
Members of parliament trooping into the lobby aft<
leader to signîfy assent, to a measure which they i
considered, do not understand, or are incapable of
standing, appear at first sight to be engaged in a
proceeding. But a vote upon a measure is much Mo
that, and its collateral effect, as Mr. Balfour insist8, ,
considered. The dissenting member really bas a
between two evils, whether he shail sacrifice his
opinions, or take part ini destroying a government witi
he is i general accord. But the private member is
situation of the goat eating a snake. He gris while hl
and the leader knows that his follower must not be
too often or too hard towards the disagreeable fare.
bers who have abdicated their place as representat,
surrendered their right to private judgement in retura
promise of a place are quickly discovered by their cc
enta, and they soon learn that the way not to get
is to appear Wo want it. There is a strange decee i
that a parasite is soon seized upon by another parasitE
destroys its host. The place for the independent]
within the party. H1e helps the leader by atandi
against the measures and appointments which 'thE
unscrupulous of his followers are continually forcij,
him.
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Temoet obvious anomaly is the method by which candi-
s ar sêlected. Some one must select them, and the task
mzslly left to a boss. A few men, who are not the worst in
3ommunity but reaily the best for political business, sit
nd a table and construct a machine. But they know
well that the most they can do is to pick the winner, and
m. evr a precarlous business. A mistake is fatal Vo, them,
thy are fuily aware that their machine exists on suf-

Ieonily, that it is so flimsy a fabrie that one kick froin
in or froni without wÎil send it Vo pieces. Even money
1it8 power, since it soon becomes known that it
ýygt beyond the hands which. are selected to distri-

,it ; and the quality of " election whiskey " deteriorates
Widly that it works the other way, especiaily if the voter
[be the decoction on the night before lie goea to the poil.
Judeed, it is scarcely fair to speiak of these apparent in-

istncesas anomalies, since they have grown with the
aja and are inseparable from its purpose i life. Even
44oten boroughs" had their uses, since through them
C of the wisest statesinen of England gained entrance to
k 11ke, who could noV if they would, and would not il
rcould, have entered parliament in the usual way. The
___n that the électorate is corrupt has also a measur o>f
. It induces ricli people to part with their money, so
1 hse who undertake the drudgery of a cainpaign may

ýbu&e hefieves instead of becoming a charge upon the
ac &csu The people ane not injured, since the workers
ý gSd care that the money does noV pass out of their own
Is Universal suffrage is i itself a strange anomaly,-
* man who knows very littie about anything should

UppoedVo kuow ail about public affaire. The. benefit
Ilisef.It couvinces him that lie is a mn, and

yf.w y.ars it gives hlm a moment of eestasy. It also
"csthe politician, on those rare occasions when he cornes

Dct a vote, that he too is human. Nor is the value of a
ýt, to b. despised, even if every member of parlisinent is
ived ini advance how hie vote shail be cast. The. argu-
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ment is addressed to the people, and flot a ic>rd fals
ground. .Opinion is created, and that is the tribunal tc
eventually ail goveruments must appeal.

The politicians are not always wise, and they me
initial mistake of acceptiug payment for their servi
members of parliament, thereby converting themasetve
representatives into, delegates, from men of free
ment into messengeh. The community sliould be
sented as a wliole, and not as composed of varjous clsasse
there is no more reason that the poor should b. rer
by a poor man than that ail stone-masofl8 slould 1
member of their own craf t to, parliament. I3esides,
wlio draivs a sessional indemnity of twenty-five hi
dollars is no longer poor, and the virtue which was aE
to lie in his poverty disappears with the acceptance
fée.

The politician lias reason to be wary of the theors
does not read mucli; but from what he has read 1
learned that political prophecy is the most gratuftoua
of folly, and tliat tlie wliole course of history is a long
of disillusionmient. The medioeval papacy as cone
Gregory VII and elaborated by Innocent III, the me
empire as dreamed by Dante, an ideal Christianity 1
mulated by St. Fracuis, ail promptly failed ini oontac
tlie liard and inexorable facts of real life. The poltc
protest that lie lias neyer heard of the8e far off, thfr
century, Italian phenomena, but lie lias an instinct th
surest way to be wrong is to write down wliat h. th]
going to liappen.

Tlie liistory of the TjnÎted States ie ready at hi.%
That unliappy country has been held up to tlie worid
completest example of the failure of popular govennr
political moralists have found abundant materjal to
trate their diatribes. Witliin twenty years of the forr
of the union the boss succeeded to the electoral coUleg
pious institution for choosing the president, whjch ç
be " composed of the Most enlightened citizens, " wiaoff
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presumed, "would b e directed te, those men only who
>ecome the most distingui-shed by their abilities aud

JiuI time legisiatures were bouglit as one would buy
e of swlne. The law courts were debased, and society
,lied. The people were bound dowu by the hard and
ioe of an iron constitution. Tliey turued away from
bie service and benumbed their minds with the process
»oming ricli. Iu business it was no better. An iu-
id clasa of men created itself behind the shelter of a
tive tariff, and the President lu a message to, Congres8
nitly as the year 1908, bore public testimony to their
-t. " Every measure for houesty iu business," lie wrote,
lias becu passed during the st six years lias been op-
by these men, ou its passage and iu its administration,
very resource that bitter aud unscrupulous craft could
it and the command of almost uulimited money secure.
icihods by which those engaged in combinations have
'ed great fortunes can only be justified by the advocacy
y'stem of morality whicli would also justify every form
Dinality on the part of a labour union, and every form
leuce, corruption, and fraud, from murder to, bribery
allot-box stufing lu politica. The wealtli lias been
iulated on a giant scale by ail forma of iuiquity, raugiug
th oppression of wage-workers to unfair aud uuwliole-
methods of crushing out co mpetitien aud te defraudiug:
Lblic by stock-jobbing aud the manipulation of securities."
Vithin five years aIl these iuterests were forced te, baud
elves together in defeuce of their prerogatives. But
oscionce of the people was net dead :it waa eufly sleeping.
>Oke, as it always does, and ou September 9tli of the
It year, the new tariff passed the Senate. The impos-
iappened. No oue in Canada ueed now be discouraged,
Ling those wlio are foilowing lu tlie course whicli tlir
ners followed iu the lUited States. Democracy is quite
~,l of looklug after itself .
,he theme under discussion is weil iilustrated by the
yv of Sherbrooke Street in Moutreal. Tbirty years ago
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tis thoroughf are was quite adequate for existinlg
Since that time it has been subjected to, fresh treatment
year, with the net resuit that to-day it is quite inipai
But in the course of the century these labours wiil have
fruit. The method is slow and exasperating. Short-8
men cry out that the work should have been done à
stroke, seventy years ago. In the case in question th,~
riglit; but they forget that under other circunstacg
resuit might have been disastrous. A preconceived< 8
of town planning, ailuring as it looks, depends for its s
upon an accurate férecast of the movement of populaiuj
many a znunicipallty lias ended in difficulty just I><
it ventured on such a course of prophecy.

The most "trking illustration of the f ailure of p:
ceived notions occurred in Canadian politica within th
two years. For a long time the beat minds were engagtc
the study of a plan by which the various parts of the E
miglit be brouglit into correlation and the whoîe conhojj4
They interpreted history in a new liglit. They dexnon,
the efforts England had made for Canada, and proveý
li ail negotiations with the United States, England, by OUI
diplomacy, had got the best of it. They extolled the. pa-
of Englaxid, and a new sense of kinship was growing up
bear the burden of imperial defence, and ultiniately to 8h
imperial responsibilities, was beginning to be conaider
a privilege to be sezed as well as a duty tb So
But many of these pious souks were drawn away by faise
designedly set. They mistook the contingent for the uni-v
the pocket for the heart, protection for patriotism. l.
a noble victory, but at times victory is worse than d
lI the present case it landed the imperial issue at aun,
The events of last session are freei li every mmjd,
the subject is too painful, especially at the presnt rao
when the evils of inereased commerce with aliens should
b. about to, fail upon us.

But there is one thing no maxi las ever seen: a thurng 1turned out te be as good or as bad as it seemed. anzd ;* -
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Iy that the imperial issue will thrive in the larger air.
ijtstanding fact now i8 that a community cannot escape
ponaibilities, and that it must be prepared to accept the
weil as the good which flows from theru. On the other

to> defend is also, to attack, and a cormnunity which goes
r as it le bidden, and is denied, or refuses to, exercise,
in judgement upon the riglits or wrongs of the case, le
;ter than a hired assassin ln the world. There are now
after a period of bitterness, of a returu to, the wlnsome
of harniony by working together, which Lord Grey
ý us; and when he succeeds in inducing ail the do-
is to build for tliemselves a house in London where they
ýeet as brethxren, the fabric wiil be but as an entrance
,t Many-Mansioned Iluse which, a Canadian poet lias
1 poxtrayed from bis dreaxu of the future.
fre ii political affaire a divine retribution. At
~met the king le in the ascendant; again, lie is replaced

liords; and these in turn by the people. The sign at
ment, even li Canadiari polities, is that the king le3

g bzto bis own again. In England ail eyes are turned
do him to save the people from the resuits of their own

W. have ruled oureelves so0 long that we are growing
of ourj Log, which ie the Huse of Comnions. llpon
nt occasion the ail but forgotten Senate ventured to re,-
th world that it was yet in existence by rnaling au
rane of movement. The bouse of Commons ex-
,oed that surprise which always cornes to, one when an
Swhich was thouglit to be inanirnate shows signe of life.
Wiand was made that the Senate ehould be destroyed,

er oretulness that the only power which ca.n destroy
,nt ie the bouse of Commons at Westminster. Political
hty could go no further than the assumption that the
;h House might dissolve a subsidiary body on the ground
t 1usd failed to carry into effeet a measure which was
,ooy regarded as being of peculiar value to England.

> clmnos0f the country the bouse of Commons had a
revelation of itself. The people were tired ; sud if the
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Duke of Connaught had sent a file of soldiers to close
house neither the members nor the people would hav
very mucli.

The soldier, too, is coming into, his own even ini
There is a variety of virtue. There is the virtue of the,
which is purity ; the virtue of the patriot, which is lb
the 'virtue of the priest, which is poverty and sanctitý
virtue of the worker, which is industry ; the virtue
trader, which is enterprise ; the virtue of the soldier
obedience and courage. One virtue untempered by ita
turns in upon itself. The virtuous woman may be
prude, the patriot a jingo, the priest a hypocrite, the
a slave, the trader a pirate, the soldier a martinet. Nt
"deducation" has corne to mean merely the capa
read and write symbole, men who, can afford an alterni
longer send their sons to, the public schools. They de=i
them the discipline of the soldier, which makes for obt
seif-reliance, and courage, qualities which are as esse
civil as in military life. The school-mistress with hi
and spectacles has had her day in the training of boy
sensible parents are longing for the drill-sergeant c
in his hand a good cleaning-rod or a leather belt with
buckle at the end. That is the sovereign remnedy
hooliganism of the town and the loutishness of the 0
At the last meeting of the British Association it was si
proposed that General Baden-Powell should be made ti
of the Education Department in England.

The value of a military training lies in its effec
the individual. Forty .years ago, the theorists pro>
that Germany would be distanced in the industrjal,
reason of the withdrawal of its population for two 0
years from their accustorned pursuits, and that IE
would have the field to herself. It has not worked ou~
in that way. A nation which is good in war is good in~
and a nation which is no good in war is good for nothi
is exactly a hundred years since Scharnhorst establiah
system of universal military training which in timae
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i. unity and the regeneration of IPrussia; but àt re-
the calamnity of Jena to instil the lesson that existence
kind whatever lay in "the institution of a national
and the universal arming of the land." To-day

iy is even more remarkable in the industrial than in
itary world.
an illustrationý of the contrary policy, Holland will
Ini the eighteenth century a large part of the national
rEngland wa in Dutch hands. After the death of
SIII the armies of Holland were disbanded. Uer

ws allowed to rot in the harbours. "Her generals and
[s were pensîoned off, and sent home to, tend their
>le gardens. Peace at any price, even at the cost of
pur, was to be the creed of the Republîc."* In 1697
han four thousand Dutch ships passed through the
In 1781 there were only eleven.
is possible that the stainina of a nation can be in-
in some other way than by universal military train-

it no< such way lias yet been diseovered. The military
,uetrates fite the primal stupidity, and inspires al
ation, Obedience is belove A woman is "ordered"

physician. A nursegoes on"duty." A boy adoreS
form."l A captain of militia is a wonder te, himself.
ffage of war is employed by the most pacific journa-

en he would be impressive, and peace is urged in terni
When the Witness passed awmay-and publie life seems

c)did since-the principles of liberalism were enunciated
>y lUs successor amidst the clash of arms. "Constant
--entrenched, hostile majority-gunsj had won the vie-
hough their gunners must sleep under the open sky and
n the fight against further bastions and earthworks--
wafis,-r.llied with hie lust trumpet cail the forces to
udl assault-forced the porteullis, and captured the
-wear our colours, figlit our battles--plant our battery-
thi precision and effect-every good scldier te our

FJ c~lf th, Dutch Republic." Hlendrik WilheIm vani Loon. London,
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bivouac,"' and s0 on: these are the terms in whi,
liberalism announces itself. They prove that the
idea is very deep seated.

Those who are doing so much through the C
Defence League, the cadet corps, and boy scoute, to fa]
the people with the advantages of universal military
could do more if they refrained from protesting that '
ism"l is not their aim, without telling us what mi
really meane. Militarism is ini the heart of every b
that is the spirit to, which they should appeal and fostE
it je destroyed by the perverted virtue of the tradter
misapplied industry of the world. Such excessive
would keep a man from, church lest he might become
crite, or from marriage lest bis sonl mfight become a thi

But mîitary service requires a soldier. A mani
have the spirit of a civilian at one moment, and of tht
at another. Soldiering is a profession, a passion, a:
The State reste upon the soldier. Hie finds it easy to, c
State, but very liard to yield a personal aind heart-felt ot
Wo any chance civilian who may happen, in the turn of
to be hie titular chief. The talc of soldiers who fel.
selves obliged Wo return from Canada Wo their ol
ie long : and the lot of the officers in the permane
who remain behind must be an unhappy one. There
no discipline in a force where the officers are liablq
lectured in public by a civilian upon their technica]
or upon the lesser matters of what they shall eat an
they shail drink. "Word comes from Ottawa," 8<> r
dispateli, "that Col. Sam Hughes, Minister of Milit
give considerable attention to the Royal Military
this autunin. The Minister ie an old school-master
not satisfied with the conduct of affaire." If it is ini t
of an old school-master that military education je t
proached, then the efforts of the Canadian Defence
will not yield mucli fruit.

Ministers should not f ail to remind theraselves,
present contingency, that the people are yet convincq
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Uive umder British institutions. Tliey have flot yet
formai assent to government by the House of Cominons

The king lias yet a place in their hearts and in their
,ions. Their toyalty is to, the crown. A minister does
pfor a brevet upon himself. H1e is, in a sense whicli is a
-ea one, a creation of the king, and because he sits in

ie he must not infer th.at he is a god. The king can
wrong, but a minister can, and does wrong, for which,

to so likely to be forgiven. A king rarely off ends against
Late. Good inanners are Ms metier ; that is hîs trade,
B bas usually had early advantages which may have been
1 t>o his servants. A mani who lias attained to the
nc of a minister is apt to, become dizzy when lie reflects
bis greatness, unless lie lias a very sound head. Cana-

vaiistrsare under a peculiar temptation to magnify
elvoe and to lose siglit of the man li tlie spiendour
offce, For one part of the year they live ini their own

tunissurrounded by their faithful followers who are
>0 fatidious whexi their puddings are rolled to tliem in

,. For anotlier part of the year they are surrounded
lowers o a some*hat different breed, but even tliey are
we4 by the eaae with which the great mani can put one Up
>pj1 another down. Tliey breathe the atmnosphere of
vi servant quite oblivious of the large, freer air whicli

msesinhabit.
( prlimet met in Moxitreâl or Toronto, where men
Ohrcares and occupations than polities and political

ra, and members and ministers occasionally saw tliem-
•ped by witli surly indifference or open dislike,

wudfind an atmospliere tess sensuous and intoxicating
auhmore wholesoxne. Tliey are accustomed to see

5cers of great raitways with their hats in their hands. If
Saw these same persons in their offices or their clubs,
would quickly tearn that this liumillty was merely an
&tin. Many an American statesman has gone blindly
Sfail because he failed to remind himeif that $pring-

H risurg, and Albany, are flot Chicago, Phuladeiplia,
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and New York. Especially 'are we nervous when o
ters arm ini L»ondon,-the English people are 80 h(
and the sinister figure of the financier is always sk
the background.

The trouble with the political prof essor is that b
lizes from insufficient data, and is guverned by a pr
ments. Rie infers that the system of governoei
worked admirably in a small Texan town, overwhi
flood, bankrupt, and threatened by pestilence, woi
equally well in a free Canadian city, and he goes q
over the commission form of government. No one
that martial law works well during a strike ini Nana
Sydney; it will not work well in normal times si
cause the people will flot have it. Those Who Woul
away from our established institutions are really
democracy to stretch out its neck su that some tyl
the mure effectually place his foot upun it.

The theorista are always sendîng the peuple ofl
scents which, end up in blind alleys. They are ce
disoovering short cute to political perfection. At
the direct route was by the right to vote. They w(
what concerned lest the peuple should vote wrong.
occurred to them. that they would not vote at all un
were stampeded into a frenzy and driven to the polis
they discovered that undue influence was exercised
elector they devised the secret ballot, and the secre
ballot lias become the seurest way of political co
Many a mani is willing to commit an act of treacliery il
from which he would refrain if ail the world were
mee. In the hands of a large corporation the seer
is a masiter weapun. If it were discovered that ai
ployees of a railway cumpany, for exainple, voteci for
party, once would be enougli. That cumpaxiy wO
afterwards be in danger of its life.

Must peuple do not care very mucli which pu
power. They knuw that each party is doing its b
assed as it is by it8 opponents and undermined by
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supporters. They go unwîilily to the poils to turu a
wnent out, knowing that it did as weil as it could under
ircuinstances, and there is littie real joy ini the country
a defeat. When the king is dead it becomes ail reason-
men to cry, "Long live the king." They should act
ecta.tors, jury, or judge, and leave it to the opposing
wl to bring the case bof ore them. To a government
t, is irrita.ting, but the average man is insensible to the
;e. It is to this average man the abstract thînkershould
L, jjjstructing hlm in the principles of goverument with-
lwelling too insistently upon the' anomalies which ît

rh business of politis la not so abstract as the theorist
àit ie. It îs not always pure; is nover mathematical.
thinks the people are not properly represented, it would
ar to be 1118 duty to strive to represent them, and not
a himseif with railing at those who, have been selected.
wayis easy. It is open to any man whoein poession
,o buudred dollars and can find twenty-five supporters to

nea canldidate ln any constituency ln Canada, no Inatter
e he bas bis habitat. He neod not deelare what party

dogst or that ho belongs Wo any party at ail. If poli-
n Can>ada are not what they ehould ho, the fault lies not

theleaersof either party, nor with the politicians, nor
th local boss and his indiscriminate foilowing of heelers,

mphrsswitchers, bribers, and impersonators; the
lie wlth those who are content Wo stand afar off pro-

âg their own holiness, disdaining the labour and sweat
OS *ho carry on the government of the country as weUl
ey a by the liglit wbich they have.

ANDKU.w MÂOPJUJL
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DEcGENERATioN. By Max Nordau. New 1

Apleton & Co., 1895.
PARENTHoOD AND RACE CULTURE. By C. W.

M.D. London, Toronto and Melbourne, Casseil &
BIOLOGicÂL FAcT AND THE STRiuc-rmIE op

By W. Bateson, F.R.S. Oxford, the Clarendon Pme
PRoBLEms iN EuGENqics, being paper8 Comun

the first International Eugenies Congress. The
Education Society, London, 1912.

THaE TAsx op SOCIAL HYGIENE. By HlaveloH
London, Casseli & Company, Limited, 1912.

1 are on the threshold of an age of labels, an
W v threatens to, become very dangerous to real, liv

human beings. Our wise men no longer preach the ca
doctrine of liberty, enforcing its own slow but ste
cipline. They are flot even content with the censon
the prohibition of our circuinstances, but wish stili fi
simplify the huinan problem by eliminating a large
of the human element itself. A nursery for moet c
asylum for the rest, is the new religion. We are to be c'ticketed, and indexed by an inquisition that hua @
every belief save that in mechanical destiny, and fç
not characters but characteristics are the sole arbitoe
fate. Whiat was once mere pessimism and bad temper
become a dogmatie parade of science, arrogating to i
and shallow formulas the supreme control, of the huma
The process from the one to the other is as interesti
is ominous.

More than fiftoen years have gone by since 1:
Nordau publlshed là1 amazing book, "Degeneratioj,
work stili remains unrivalled as a masterpiece of vitu,
spleen. It is fittingly dedicated to Professor Otesar La
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can tell us ail by statisties and measurements and to,
n appeal is alwaye made when any particularly venomous
ý lu to be driven home. Here we have served up to us, as
rien and degenerates, most of the living names of the
haif century. They are graphomaniacs, impulsivists,
eliles, and idiots, futile babblers, poor devils, calabashes--
ring from megalomania, mysticism, graphomania, fugitive
ion, logorrhoea, and etubborn perseverance. This poet
pointed, faun-like ears, thus taking his place among
nais and lunatics. That artist lias on hie head enigmatic
ps and in his heart a strange religious fervour, and is
fore one of the deranged 80 weil known in the clinics of
iiatry. Tolstoi îe a mental aberration, insane with his
t, hie brooding thought, bis boundiese spirit of fraternity.
mer is a bestial sensualiet, Ibsen an ego-maniac.
rî,is lavish display of bad taste might be merely amueing
,were not so dastardly as it proceeds to, ite culminating
iph of finding, in Nietzsche-one wlio actually went mad
Dot men understand it--fair and easy game for a master-
ler. But we need not foilow the author through that
ag wherein the scientiet, sucli as lie ie, completely dis-
&Ms i the liunter,-we shail not Say the sportsman.

Ms w. pasa, need we do more than ponder the altogether
je and altogether stubborn sense of Mattliew V. 22.
wosoever le angry with hie brother without a cause shail be
mngr," let us hope, of the Police Court; and wlioeoever
eay to hie brother, "Tliou unclean sensualist," can b.
with by the law of libel: but wliosoever shll deliglit in

L9, "Thou degenerate," shail be ini danger of a moral
nal beaide wliose sentences our mortal heaviet will b.
indeed. To sucli a j udgemnent we eau leave Dr. Nordau,

e w. mitoutly maintain bis liberty to, hold and to express
opinions be pleases, as long as lie chooses to take the.
bqtWIices.
lt la when this spirit goes beyond the. regions of opinion
indeavours to usurp the. law itself, that freedom Îs injured
1 very heart and must protest witli ail ite power. To those
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of us who believe in liberty as'the Most important, tht
sacred thing ini the world, certain latter day pooa
stand a challenge on tis score. Those proposais are rra
some inembers of a new faith that is called Eugeis &-
is, in fact, the innermeost creed of labels. If we e
faith in its various forins, we shall find excellent inte
but surely an utter misconception of the true good and p
of mankind; and ail for the simple reason that liberty ha
forgetten. However we may take oui sides, the isu i
clear. It is the eki one of the law against the prophet..

It is diffleuit te state definitely what are the. propoq
Eugenics. There is ne unanimity among its ahrn
we hold up one of them te critici8m, the rest will ime
deny has authority te be their spokesman and will as
judged through another expression. Caution, thoeretqr
confine us te the statement that the aim of uecs
naine impiles, is te plan a world of wéil-bern men. Undý
head are emhraced attitudes the meat varying in der
if we glance through seme ot them I think that WB
find a fundainental spirit coxnmon te them ail.

There le first the zealot whe appears to e m
infallible cominittee which shail determine who, saa
and who shaHl not, whose effspring will b. Most deÈ
*hose wiUl lnevitably b. degenerate. Theii. ite'
ot office wiil doubtiess be arranged se that eacli ill ha
fair opportunity te elinuinate ail these esait8 h
.speciaily dsie. When tihe precess of eiiainb
conipleted, the struggle wifl begin betweeu those wh
fer certain mental qualities and these who are a1l for ph
that la te say, if the inatter lias net already becui setg
the fact that the. party first in pewer may, mawie
isured itself a favourable constituency for ail time I
Nordau and Lombreso will control the futur.e ofMusi, P
and the draina. Mr. Maxse wiil decide who shall br

poliicins.The editor of the. Ladies' Home or
peet us wlth our wrves. The. futur. and the euso

klnd, the. limita of its ambitions, the. scope of t Ima i]
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eat of it.s mystery, will b. settled for ail âges, not by
", but by the. simple method of a rmslution. W. sbai

ntigto posterity but the registration ln their lives of
&te of our momentary demagogues.

ýuch hopes, says freedom, parody thernselvee. They ame
aof that passion for red tape, regulation, and uniformity

i it is the. business of evolution to leave behind. Better
ijn aimed and tortured universe than sucli a smug and

pois paradise of excellence. Sane minds in sane bodies
lot worth 80 great a price. Were our knowledge of
âty as complete as it is at present the reverse, sucli pro-
swoujd only pass from impertinence to impudence.

qý ugeisthimself lias almost joined with liberty on
point. "I1 amn entirely opposed," declares Mr. Bateson,
àe views of thoee who would subsidize the. familles of
kt pased as unexceptionable. Galton, 1 kuow, con-
lated sm such possibility, but if w. picture to ourselves
~id of persons who would invariably be chosen as examples9
ylp worth'-the terni lately used to denote their virtuffl-
roge s ot very attractive. W. need net in the. present
jny ecarcity of that class, and 1 think we may b. content
stpone sciiemes for their multiplication."
rW same writer, however, is decidediy in favowr of the.

0aio f the. unfit, and their prevention f rom eve
%gting their kind. 1 confess that, so far as sucli a policy

beodthe resuits of our present arrangements, I can

ttedufe.nce between it and the other. The. sanie
,r wiUl b. given scope. The. sanie limited ideals wil
am The possible parents of future Newtons and Kants

ýajt pas the. test. Tiie same questions will have to be
W unversllyconsidered, for tiiere are those who say that

r hueodshows in some one or other of its inembers
d jjuma i' tbree chief lUs8. Where thon sall we draw

ne f hplsns? And who shall draw it? Io it Nordau
mre? Or the. President of the. Baseball Loague? Or one
meepr alienists wiio lu such matters teaches us iiow

in ig lcntfic opinion to contradiot itself?
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It needs no great acurnen to discover that, un(
heading of the unfit, you may in one way or another e
ail mankind. But let us simply take one so-cailed cil.
cornes under the condemnation of our labeilers. Lisi
instance, to this from one of the speakers at the Firsi
national Eugenic Congress: "The inborn, morbid, in
temperament may be manifested. in a variety of ways
behaviour and conduet observed in various members
stock. The signa of degeneracy which may be accepi
self-centred narrow-mindednese, in religious beliefs, fans
spiitism and ixnmobillsm, contempt for traditional c
social usages, and morality, and a vain spirit of spurji
and culture, a false self-loving vanity in the pursui
sentimental altruîsm, or by eccentricities of ail kindk
signa of degeneracy are often combined with talent an
genius, especially of the constructive imaginative ordi
the brilliant inteilectuai, qua.lities of the degenerate j
variabiy associated with either a lack of moral sen-s
sound judgement and highest control."

What a terrific indîctment! Who of any originalit,
escape from one orý other of these barbs? When we
of ail the hunian plante that would, be weeded out by
gardener, shail we not wonder what would be le
cabbages and turnips? Not, assuredly, sucli an Ede,
divine visitor would choose to walk in, ini the cool of th

It is only just to say that the very sanie speaker i
that now and then, from apparently unknown or evE
stock, a great man arises. "Are we to say," he coni
"lthat because the parent i8 insane, therefore the ci
must thus necessarily be insane or useless to the race?
forbid! The parents of sorne of the most eminent men b
insane, and genius with insanity frequently occurs ini th,
stock, indicative of a variation from the normal ave
And discussing the proposai that certain persons shoi
ailowed ail social priviieges except one, he points out th~
let us say the certainty, of there arising one law for ti
and another for the poor, and he deprecates, as fraugh
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j bidden social dangers, the legalizing of a certain power
e exerciee would be irretrievable. Even he, then, for al
Lbel, recognizes that in the world of action, as weil as in
woeld of his thouglit, liberty has some dlaims. Would
mli his brothers were as wise! Would, too, they could

owIedge that fundamental British principle applying to
cientists or laymen, who seek to dispose of the rights of
félôwmen: "The discretion of a judge is the law of

it; it is âlways unknown; it is different in different men;
casual, and depends upon constitution, temper, and

on~. In the best, it i8 oftentimnes caprice; in the worst, it
ery vice, folly, and passion to which human nature 18

rh proceedings of the Eugenic Congress are îssued in
form. As one turns over the pages of the volume, one

-ined to define Eugenics as: " Pessimism doing its best;
,w improve everybody when you think that nobody

je jmproved." We are to accept the fact that familles
:>n We are to shut our eyes to the fact that families
come up. We are confronted with doleful tales, such as
of the Jukes clan. We are led to suppose that environ-
oimts for nothing, that there is no good around us, and

)ug and possibility of good within us Vo which effectuai
1j may bc made. Ail is pre-ordained by things physical.

ancstrspresented us with a blind machine and we can
ýothng with that machine but pus it on or break it
,etrer Strange insistence this on the might of the dead
th futilitY of the living! If statistics condemn you, you
do> no good to the world. You have youx label; you
et live beyond it; your crimes are set for you, and you
Ooly te commit themn.

W, may wonder if Vhe opinion of a great detective ie not
b~ more Vlan such a doctrine. "There is no criminal

P y y Mfr. Pinkerton, from the laboratory of a continent
bih le has watched flot guinea pigs, but human beinge.
miai are just like other people. Humanity, 1 belleve,
hvig had fifty years experience in dealing with crime,
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la not divided into criminals and non-crimiinals. T
oly two class-thoee Who have committed crimes a
who have not yet committed crimes. I have seen tliis
proved that when I hear of men and women ini hie
oireles euddenly doing something that brings them wIý
scope of the. law, I arn not surprised. Hundreds of
would reform if they had the chance; hundrd
would become criminals if their price were offered,
are not peopled with habituaI criminals. There are
women there who simply committed their crime bec
opportunity occurred. I would, hesitate to say that
is proof against temptation. No man sets out, exoel
very exceptional, circumstances, to commit murder; il
mn a moment, hurriedly. I know hundreds of c
criminals have reformed and become useful citizen.,

Mr. Plnkorton is in good company. Hie may 1
that testimony upon the Bible itself. Lt ie gospel tru
heredity but character ie the real sorter of men. It i
of usto chooewhich of them shallcontrol. If w
belleve ini anythig but original si, then njermd s
thie enly remedy. As one of the members of the. confey
sid: "If France was to be rid of crime on the theor,
wae a family inheritance, it could only b. done by inea
the whole population." There are no lesser breeds wi
la.w. "Ltisatime," he said, "to have done away with rq
mani as simply the highest of the mammals whose bi
b. improved by the. methode of the. stock fam-the
of the. probl.m of Eugenics muet at la8t b. syl
ethica." Either we are ail in glass lieuses, or we have the
us which wil refuse to b. bounded by an outlook a
its despair as i its hope.

Throughout tihe same volume, closely connecte
scintficpeimimapear te carcteisicconce

humanity as coznposed of little circles or squares, sor
sonme white, some piébald. I amn not wlshing to b. fi
The. matter seeme to b. of the. essence, net of theci.
the. metiiod of tires. diagrams b. nesar to the «
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mic, au much the worse for that science. It is another
etiOu of its distance from human nature. For it, ail of
i ard and fast, cribbed, cabined, and confined. We can-
> cyos our own borders and touch a world beyond them.
à u petty circumferences we cannot be born again.

>trage doctrines in which to plant the perfecting of the
but perfectly consistent with the rest; and as unalterably
,od to ail that freedom muet believe. For her they are

trea they are uninspiring. For her--and surely she is
r the fants, though we be accused of mystioismn in saying

ne r flowing and uncireuinscribed; their elements are
or belng transmuted; they live beyond themselves, and
oepwcity to do so makes them men. There is more in any
ts& ail science can ever sum up in a world of volumes.
an odd temerity that would venture the task on hall a
of paper. But it 18 flot so odd that these artists should

èr of their caricatures. That is the inevitable end of

Even when we turn to the broader school of the eugenic
, wefnd a similar belittling of the true meaning of man
)fJI presence upon earth. Doctor Saleeby, for instance,

i book on " Parenthood and Race Culture," is anything but
,teniot. He pours a very proper scorn on the conception

ana a mere animal. Hie puts the physical in ita place
exate the moral and the spiritual as lie conceives tliem.

rihs bis science to become a religion, with ail that this
ie oif fundamental soundness, before any sensational and

je eelaion shail be brought forward. Hie rightly and
-ruIly criticises many of the habite of our civilization that
fer with the liberty of marriage, quite as much as do some

te *gns proposais. And we find no little circles or
", and almost no mention of the word degenerate,

Igotail bis three hundred pages. Ali thus, however,
not affect his faith in the discretion of experts, hie hope
dir ulti2nate control; for lie believes that the bighiet taaic
ora effort is to serve the future generations. " Would you
Br" he asks, "make one man or child happy now, or two
tbousaiid a century hence? "
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Well, if hapness be ail that is to be considern
find no0 determining magic in1 numbers or in1 thei
futurity. We are not morally cailed upon to se
freedom to, the multiplication table. Nor, by reasc
one hundred years away, does posterity gain a qualil
that is not ours. Between the claims of the lateral
perpendieular, who shall decide? If the matter is t(
solely on human grounds, we might prefer the bro,
we have seen to the great-grand-children whom in
we shail neyer see. The race, as a mere endless su
generations, is not worth the wrinkling of a singl<
Possibly, we are assured, it would pay the Britishi
put aside a million a year for researchi in Eugenioe
business makes bad inspiration, and you cannot foun,
upon that shaley rock.

Are not ail these points of view reaily part of 1
assumption that man exists in order to carry out th
of man? If that assumption were true, there wou]
littie sense in1 any protest for liberty. Hluman fre<
no0 value in itself. It is only valuable inso far as i
fitter for ends beyond their widest imagination. 'J
consideration, and no other, that gives worth to th
defence of freedom made by Mr. Havelock Ells ii
"The Task of Social Hygiene." Nie shows ther
relentless resource of illustration, the foillr and
substituting prohibition for abstinence, censorshir
science, laws for character. By SUCh means we get i
forward. Evil becomes no weaker and humanity nc
In lis view, " a generation trained to self-respect and
for others las no use for the web of officiai regu
proteet its feeble and cloistered virtues from possit
of evil, and an army of police to conduct it home s
Not regarding legisiation as a channel for social rej
Ells is out of sympathy withthe lavisl proposais (
our labellers. We mnust welcome bis support becat
help, not for their own sakes, but for somnething fi
them, our healthy hatred of external interference. af
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ddling regulations, of Star Chamber ',Committees, and
Burpations of the rôle of Providence. For our question
-when the world lias been redueed to a universe of
~not, wiil the prigs enjoy themselves, but who will
ýut the purposes of God?
ýt us go farther. We cannot produce even prigs in this

'.We can only produce moral weaklings. When our
ie philanthropists actuaily believe that able-bodied
can be spirited away in broad daylight to become, as the
white slaves; and that with shop-girls' wages at eight

a week, and no alternative but domestic service, pure
must become f oul;--when this is the result of the

'ation of statistics and credulity that passes for science,
y weil ask whether liberty 18 not a far sturdier and
judge, more steadfast for the race.

kd.going to the sources of our own convictions, it is as
rs in something bigger than mankind, and in our open-
that bigger thing, that we contend for the liberty of,

id, it is as recognizing a personality in the world
mnd beyond the human beings in it-a residue, a foun-
court of appeal, a hidden kingdom, of which if our policies
>, account, they are writ in water. For no selfish or
sýson do we condemn the present passion of so many for

zig their neighbours' affairs. Thatpasion, in one form
lier, lay at the back of ail the tyrannies from, whîch
ity has won itself. Now, lu the rhythm of things it has
,d to a new attack, aud this the most vital, the most îu-

the most personal attack of ail. It is mingled with a
pulse for the bettering of the race; and ail that is good
impulse we shaHl keep. But the spirit of liberty wil

*protest sgainst the spirit of labeliug-that sets apart
en people, that divides înto Pharisees and Publicans,
ith its prejudices and its narrow abstractions, to cal
io worse a name, presumes to lay down the law and to,
crabbed horoscope for ail preserit and future time.

iere, then, is the issue, the most aucient, the most
,nt of ail issues in philosophy aud in politics-Which
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of these two spirits is to reign over us? We may freed
that there must be many compromises between t
practical affairs. When we are fit for the whole pre
freedom, and flot till then, we shail have it. But t
proper basis of compromise is a knowledge of the
which we stand. Onty when we know clearly what ht
we can neyer afford to sacrifice, cmu we make the sacril
is reasouable. We eau give up what is our own: w
neyer give up, the property and the purpoee of the u
If we care for them, and if we listen to something bey
immediate aims and our shallow generallzation8, every
and inspiration of humanity will insist that liberty us t
master worth serving; for it alone is in the secrets of fi

WARWICK ORI~P)
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Syear 1913 had been anticipated in Germany with gloomy
e.e of impending catastrophes; the weird suggestive-
f thie unlucky number thirteen, not so readily banished
~igitened persons would have us believe; memories of
mos critical ini the nation's history; the more tangible
of ever-mcreasflg tension between the two greatest
powers on carth, and of rekindI.ed, chauvÎism in France;j
.. ted developments of Pan-Slavonie ambition-ail these
ian~d much else produced a situation of nervousnes

ing i th~e extreine.
mnd ideed, during the first months of the year it appeared

ins worst forebodings were on the point of being
bd The. conflicts on the Balkan peninsula, so, dreaded

pkmcyelectrified, as it were, the atmoephere of the
of Europe, negatively or positivély, according to the

sr political situation of the varîous nationalities. For a
asforce of pent-up anijnosities seemed ready to, sweep
tngbel or. it; the targer towns on the Franco-German

pr Wa gone so f ar as to provision themselves againest
;ece;mny cautious persons, had decided on their

agis and we prepared for flight at a moment's notice;
, were the magnifying influence of fear attracted objects
Omwiat closer vision, the clash of arme was held to b.

Moepossibility but an immediate certainty, a matter
pw hours.
ýt the present moment, however, hall the year is over,an
id o! the~ horror and black darkness of war hanging over

anthe sun of peace sheds its radiance everywhere,
-rivaiiès have dissolved into amenities, andi the pro-

lo acumujated against a siege can help to furnish the.
is t the. nany festive gatherings held in testimony of

aton's rejoicing that the greatest lover of peace among
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them this year celebrates the twenty-fifth annivers
accession to the imperial throne. This event receji
emphasis from the cominemoration of distant wari
for this is the centenary of 1813, of the battie of Leipi
beginning: of the war of liberation; of that era of
devotion to the noble ideal of liberty which usher
century of aggrandizement and unification whose:
Germany of to-day enjoys.

This coincidence, let it be repeated, cannot fail
into prominence the jubilee celebrations, aithough tQ
allty of the Kaiser is such that nothing s0 accidt
internai as a synchronizing with other celebrations
to make the occasion a striking one. H1e stands out si
distinguished from. the every-day type of man, and in 1
from hîs colleagues on the several thrones of Europ
compels that general attention whidh the human mir
bestows on what is uncominon. Our notion of a s
in these days of omnipotent constitutionallsm, is toc>
that of some insignificant, colourless, ever-correot ir
whose functions are confined to representation at socl
ings, and to imparting some degree of spiendour and 1
in those rare intervals which interrupt the duil, là
affairs of dally routine. But sucli a being must sure
anomaly; can we contemplate sucli insignificance wî
admixture of contempt being aroused in our feelings?
of the stamp of Tolstoi may'attempt to persuade us
cumulative force of circumstances is the inner r
history, or that the share of Napoleon in Jena and «A
is equal to that of the conunon soldier; dloser scru
show us now perhaps more than formerly that it is
personality that wins the palm. Sudh a persowm
Kaiser doubtless is; according to our peculiar concei
the ideal king we may entertain feelings of aversion'
wise towards him, but it iB unthinkable that lie shc
Ildwindle into a nullity." With unmistakeable preci
merely in vague generalities of the Speech fromn the
kind, has le intervened iii ail kinds of momentoug ni
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i ot contented himself with the faltering expression of
le, pious wish that lis counsel be followed, but he has
y identified himself with one or other party, and, as the
iction of circumstances demanded, lie lias used suasion
ance. At one moment he formulates the desire, of the
nation, inarticulate as yet, but wrestling after utterance
Ltantly recognized when the correct formula has been
Sat another moment lie infuriates. millions by a direct
ing of their wislies or by some indiscretion prompted
:)uIsiveness. For twenty-five years lie lias now stood in
tierce light tliat beats upon a tlirone," a target for the
»rned sliafts of belittiers, the subject of tlie fawning
ions of courtier parasites, but, in spite of crities and
crs, a character witli wliicli the world must reckon.

strange variety of contrasting qualities, often in
g contradiction witli one anotlier, are blended togetlier
one person; lierein is a true representative of our own
precisely lierein. If we attempt to reduce tliis to a
scheme, perhaps the beat expression for it is tlie contrast
rai and conservative, aithougli this. contrâst is far from
exhaustive. As conservative, tlie Kaiser regards lis
with a feeling of responsibility almost sacerdotal;
ted by his interpretation of tlie religious nature and
of authority, lie repre8ents tlie deity on eartli; lie is
Iy and devotedly attaclied to ancient institutions; tliey
, in his eyes a peculiar sanction imparted to tliem solely
>ng history; bis preference is for tlie imperative of duty
foem ini whicli it is embodied, in Prussian militarism.
iother hand, as liberal, lie is an entirely modern man,
ve to every impression modern developments produce;
mealous to understand ail tlie agencies of modern life,
rer these agencies are at work, in industry and commerce,
aice and in art; an energetic promoter of wliatever he
; as true social reform. This dual trend of character is
ible from a consideration of tlie present tixne, witli its

unifying principle, wlien every one feels himself im-
St diuferent moments i opposite directions; yet it
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becomes clearer when we contemplate the event
influential in fashioning the Kaiser's youth at the
period. Boru in 185~9, lie witnessed as a boy thi
iron policy by means of whicli Bismarck welded j
the straggling and recaloitranit fragments of ti
,speaking fraternity; tlie wars between Prussia ani
and Prussia and Austria in the middle sixties; th(
mation of the Nortli-German confederacy; the -Frai
war of 1870 and 1871, with its sequel, the formi
German empire. Within parliamnent the strug
rising democracy, and against even the moderate]1
the preceding generation, was pursued in the same k
Prussian monarchy lias not yet f ulfMed its missi
yet ripe to be a mere ornament in your colistitti
not yet ripe to be adapted as a 11f eless part of a mai
thie meclianism of parliamentary regime. "( Bism&r
Tlie conception of the State, witli wliicli contempc
inspired the Kaiser's mind was that of a despot
for support on the sword, benevolent towards 1h
subjects, of unflinching severity towards distoyal
obedience. Cliaracteristic, too, ini this connexion ù
judgement on the present Kaiser of 1880: "Hie i
take the reins of government into hie own liands; he
and resolute, nowise disposed to suifer parfiamen
rulers. Perliaps he will develop into that r"ch
whicli we require." On the other liand, we must reic
the Kaiser's f ather was imbued with the liberalism
period, a llberalism whicli foreshadowed the attaiz
the paths of peace of much that was ultimately
battieflelds, together witli a far greater measure of c,
alism and social reform than has been achievei
influence cannot have been stiglit on sucli a rec(
perament as that of Willielm Il.

[n our matter of fact days, a rare phenooe
Kaiser's notion of the religious cliaracter of b
phenomenon unexplainable by any no-longer-exie
cism. allemand, of whicli the French sometimes Be
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Ldeed, a humin being, governed to, ail appearance by
e physical laws which govern the rest of us, yet claiming
d in some unique relation to the deity, privileged
the lot of common mortals. It ie true that on the face
j and in certain royal proclamations other monarchs,
ça Dehi gratia; but coins interest us as drafts on, the bank
an labour, and proclamations by what tliey command
o or beave undone:- the grace of God element there is
,tatious and altogether insufficient to satisfy Wilhelni
jion of his divine prerogative, whicli for him is very
>f the conscience," and to question which, provokes hie

Whilst other men hold themselves respousible to
ýlUows for their omissions and commissions, to God
ho bound to render au account of hie stewardship, and
ilheini II speake of God, lie is not thinking of any

phic conception of a principle of absolute justice of
dstory is the visible, even if iniperfect, realization; it je
1 of a bygone age who ordered the estates of the " rich
his castle, the poor man at his gate." Wlieu contein-
the~ relation in which tliey stand to society generaily,
y mortals have to content themselves with the position
Lber vithin au organiani; the Kaiser is more than that;
,e vague process of reasoning ho lias convinced himef
ý stands outside and above that scheme which cern-
àe the rest of us. Occasionally bis words would make
ýve that he was some kind of quintessence of the nation;
e bearer of the national history; others of hie uttereances
a, hirnacif as the medium tbrougli which tlie deity reveals
mid leads hwnanity onwards by means of this revelation
,her and nobler onds. Very characteristic are the
un frorn the famous Kônigsberg speech of Auguat

ý91O: "And so shail I tread the patli these miglity dead
sestors] have trodden, just as my grandfather has doue,
cring myseif the instrument of Heaven, heedless of the

aidopinions of the day. I shall go my way, mindful
ithe. weIf are and peaceful development of our country."
ir perhaps ho the case that the Kaiser shares hie hazy
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mysticism with other sovereigns; whether this b. 1
the naïve frankuess with which he asserts his idivini
places a wide guif between him and them in the geng
Whether aucli romantie dreaminesa waa ever typicaIIl
ia more than doubtful; to-day, at any rate, it is
îauachronism. When it assumes more reasonable aný
forma, it enables the Kaiser to become the patron,
,Christian and r-eligious foundation of society; and ti
his reigu thi8 has been no amail menit of his, in vi
ceaaeIess attacks againat true idealism proceeding fi
devotees of hedonism, as social-democracy and a Iail
-of induatrial Germany at the preseut time are.

it would be a great mistake to characterize t]
as a poseu, as, nevertheless, many have doue. ISk
erratic utterauces, which have more than once ncs
elaborate system of apologetios from German diplom
their onigin uot merély ini the vulgar desire to b. the
of the whole world-in the Kaiser's mind, 1tbis di8t
sufficiently guaranteed by the divine nature of the
officeetheir source ie rather the exceptional. vivai

lug, nspite of, or, to b. more accurate, by reff
superflciality of hie 8trietly intellectual eudowmepn
for exesve scope i order to be anywise adequtl
court 1f. and court formailities are far too limited,
labour lu planning social bettermeut is too confinir
hie frequent appearance on the public stage of ~p
whatever character the particular occasion may eu
mobility la further aided by great raiesso pr
often a quality of superficial minds, which enables bur
time to faniliarize himself with the. moet sellent fea
subject, without, however, revealing to hlm its 4 eepeo
Then the Kaiser je one of those men who find it iu
to bide their light under a bushel; whatever ko

pose, whatever precept for 11f e's couduct, heJfe
costaiedto imatto others, and itis to this d

of bis nature that we must attribut. a lar-ze share nf
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bis speeches and sets, for example, the devising of
operation for the Boer war. It has been asserted of
hsd lie not been Kaiser, he would have made a good
of bis competence for such position we may perhaps

d for doubting; that somewhat easy virtue of com-
in is not i itself a sufficient qualification.
clentiousness, as we have already emphasized, la
dly one of the Kaiser's greatest possessions; many of
ag he has done whîch have astounded the world
rom a highly developed, though misjudged, sense of

is convinced that he la the highest in the land; nay,
le scarcely suficient, for some mysterious virtue of
.aises hlm above comparison with his feilows, and to,
*ihs implies sucli a comparison. Little short of

ce would be able to cope with those tasks whlch the
acientiously regards as imposed upon hlm as God's
;on~ earth; like his ancestor, the great Frederick, he
letail too trivial to interest, hlm, anid, as pointed out,
dily grasp the obvious bearings of any question. Yet
B of suoh intensive specialization as ours is, tliis
at versatility cannot f ail to resuit in universal

uni. It la said by those who are privileged to corne
,nal cntact with hlm, that only in one fime, namely,

ng does the Kaiser pse anything like expert
B; inall else hes a dbbler. To his credit beit said
*es pains to becQme a specialist in other limes; he
Jy broken with the tradition of conflning bis social
e to members of the nobility; his associates include
,er station in society, the only condition he make.
~y salal observe due forins of deference to his positio,

, mreoersomething to offer which malces their
ahp worth while. It la by thus associating with

et oris on varlous subjects that the Kaiser bas
luc knowledge as le possesses, and flot by diligent
)ook, of which le reads but few. This method of

inomtion is further aided by that inestimnable
dwet of being a charming cauiseur: ail are agreed
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in ascribing to hlm. this gift, of which he la 1
conscious. This power of captivating a narrei
intimate friends has induced i him exaggerated ic
ability to persuade, and lead, great political parties
of his feelings often blinds hlm. to the cold logi
stances; lie greatly regrets that bis constitutic
forbids hie personal advocacy withln his Reicha
measures which lie next his heart, yet he quite Iack
the wide sway of mere expediency i politica, wher
intentions alone count for so littie.

If, now, we put the question: WThat le the i
of this jubilee celebration? To what widely :
emotion does it give expression? What underlies
to clothe the streets of City and village in bunting 1
i crowds to hem panegyries of Emperor and

ve shail find a variety of answers. The so<ý.
organe anmounce with vehement pathos that they
from this demonstration of sycophantism, and th,
ostentatiously refuse to become parties te it; but
ateness of their tirades shows how f ar they theuma
cold indifference; their attitude is consistent
antagonism te existing social institutions genet
partcular te any f orm of hereditary monarchy
radicale make it an occasion to express the desir(
and nation may continue te work together for ti
the Fatherland; they empliasize the paciflo intei
Kaiser, the occasions on which lie lias expresse
faveur of conetitutional reform in the direction
ideals, and above ail, they insist on the bles
Liberalism finde the cause of the celebratien i t
so intimately bound up with the destinies Of the I
in the national life, both i its political and i
human aspects; Germans of thie political persuaisi
jubilee the expression i a modern form of
relation of fidelity which, i the centuries of feud
tegether the soldier and bis lord. When we a
conservative classes we hear more and maore ý
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ieonal revereuce for the lieutenant of the deity on
'robably we should not bevery far from the ttuth in

that tie Kaiser-jubilee represente the general
c)n that the present occupant of the imperial throne,
m all iu all, le a sufficiently marked personality to do
the German nation; at the same time it represeuts

,noe iu the general line of policy with which the
ihau identified hiniself. This statement gives due
,n to the two sides of the festival, personal, and
the presence of which every observer must have feit.
outstandina fea.tures of the Kaiser's policy were

,efne bnis proclamation to bis people: " To foster
d the fear of God, to, protect peace, to advance the
< the country, to be a helper te the pour and oppressed,
thful guardian to the riglit." These are truly nu mean
ad without rendering one's self liable to suspicion of
Lttery one eau aflirm that they represent the constant
imuging élement running through the many permuta-
i combinations of the Kaiser's mumentary caprices.
for religion cannot be questioned; we msy or may not
th bis interpretation of religion, but, sucli as it is,
,en the objeet of hie sincere devotion, vague and
od as it may appear to us. As concerne the second
le maintenance of peace, there lias been mucli dis-
ut. On his accession to the thrune it was generaily

ý hthe would be, above all things, amilitary ruler, his
àning and hie persoual sympathies seemed to point
r. This prejudice influeuced men's judgements for a
e; but of late there lias been uuanimity on this matter.

ge i for peace, and ail men now admit that herein h.
iusd no zig-zag course, but lias consisteutly reminaned
b. luis first profession, and that the reiterated assertions
ýWre for peaoe have been literaily true. In the Speech
B Throne, May 25th, 1888, the year of hie accession,

1 'My love for the German army and my relationto it
eytemuptme to deprive our land of thieblesg of
pu war ie thrust upon us by the necessities of the
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empire, or its ales. O)ur army shaJ1 make peace
when, i spite of our efforts, peace is broken, it
such a position that it can restore it'" Again, ài
of the same year, he said: "Our relations toward
states are peaceful, and my endeavours are
directed towards securing this peace." Again, ini
unveiling the memorial to Kaiser Freedrick ini
said: "When, after the mighty epoch of my gr,
was called to rule, I took the oath tliat, as far a
bayonets and cannons should lie unused, but thi
and! cannons should be maitained i a state of f
no envy or jealousy abroad should disturb us in tht
of our garden and our beautiful dwelling at home,
in word only, but also i act, lias the. Kaiser ma
pacifie itentions. At the beginning of his reigu
outlook was gloomy i the extreme; the attitude of~
and Russia was menacig; it was bis first bsns
ri8ing storm. The forbearance ho lias repeatedly si
of Chauvinist provocations from France ha. mor
been bitterly criticized at home; not by ratoa
alone, but by a united nation, excluding, of ceUM
absurdly boast of their superiority over azny such ài
nationality ivolves. Durig the. Morocco crisis ùw
no one now disputes the. fact that the proa
the Kaiser in restraining bis more warlik. a
as mucli as anything else Wo prevent the. cal
ning to roar. And the enormous, xrodnl
penditure of this year which lias just been vo
Reichstag after being specially advoca.ted by the.
certaiîily not contemplated for agesvenesa; a gel
of insecurity caused by the altered situationi in tý
the. rapid development of Russia during the as
the. onward march of Slavonie nationalities ln
bordera of Germany, the. spread of 1>-laoi
th rerdscneo the. revenge-idea in France

otieworid was astounded at the notion of tw i
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Ilion dollars being granted over and above the regular
on military affairs: the nation, ini an overwhelming
y, is couvinced that its very existence le imperllled, and

is raised against the proposai except that of salaried
oial agitators and their dupes. On this occasion the
has aserted the great personal influence lie pses
,t influence has removed many an obstacle that miglit
Be have beset the path of hie ministers.
the other arm of national defence, the navy, the.

h~m been even more influential than in the army; it is
an exaggeration to caUl the navy the Kaiser's own
,.On his accession the empire possessed a fleet entirely

DIe; art the present moment it is second only to, that of
1. His word pronounced many years ago, "Our future
âhe seas," represents hie departure from the. continental

<>es f the firet chancellor, together with hie advocacy
liai expansion and increased attention to transmarine
w. Any nation which cherishes euch ideals must
itself with the. means of realîzing them, and after they

Den reàlized of defending tliem, if need be, i armed
; nesa nation is willing to make the niaterial sacri-

do th-is it must adopt the. only other alternative, namely,
on sufferance, as some of the emaller and unambitious
are compelled to do, althougli it would be very gal

p)plo not utterly destitute of self-esteemn. The rank of
ly as second to England in exterual trade, marine
,tation, nuxnber a~nd registered tonnage of ships, àll
1 acquisitions by the present generation, corresponds
~id justifies, ite growtli and position as a naval flgliting

ffehrthe factors called into being by the. mer. exist-
two sucli powerful flghting instruments as the. Engli

,ra navies, confronting each other almost visibly
Torth Sea, wifl ever get beyond the control of etang
M, cannot now b. ascertained: such a collision is more

meeposeibility; but, so long <as nothing le to b.
frm England to break the existing peace-'-and al
ld kows that se already lias her place in the sun,-
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one can certainly affirm that the Kaiser will 1
whole weight of bis influence, and it ia consideral
side of peace.

As far as actual acquisition in foreigu policy
last tweuty-five years is concerned, mucli disati
expressed that Germany's "place ini the sun " is stil
the extent of its colonial possessions is much the saa
a quarter of a century ago, whereas the other M~
of the world have made large additions to theirs. TI
ments of real positive value that cau be register
strengthening of Germany's economic situation al
awakening of a keen interest in foreign aud colonia.
home, which was sadly lacking before the presen
together with the acquisition of Kiauchou, and
important naval base of Heligoland. Doubtiesa thi
smailextent, the Kaiser's own work. Taken inconjur
the recreation of a powerful navy, this altered tem
nation renders possible a far greater meaisure of sel
than could have existed when Wilhehn Il ascended t

In social aud domestic policy it is less easy
what should be referred to the personal initiative of
and what la exclusively the work of his ministera. TI
with Bismarck denotes a moderation of the excesi,
chaiism which was the first chaucellor's conception of
the workiug classes and ail indigent persons disabl,
cause from earning a livelihood were no longer to be i
mere recipieuts of aima which a benevolent auperioz
on them as long as they behaved like good children;
henceforth to be regarded as human beinga, and
endowed with rights and privileges, with a dlaim. t,
the amnased possessions of society. Iu this doma
policy, where generous impulses unaided by w~
political philosophy are of little avail, the Kaiser'
produces the impression of patchwork, completel
uniformity of deuign. Ris moderation, as op
antiquated Judoertum, ha been revealed in the supl
to various measurea of liberal teudency, where ti
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Jukrcourse iras obvloua; so, for example, bis oppo-
to the financial reformof 1909, which imposed severer
>n on articles of daily consumption, thus unduly burden-
ipoorer claes, and which was no sinall contributor to,

-es of social democracy at the election:s of last year;
rogations of the legisiation against socialism, which

,ute Bimark's chief grievance against him; his
Lcy of Prussian electoral reform, which aimis at abolishing
t-of-date iniquitous system, according to whieh the
ate ie divided into three classesl, individuàls possessing

pwrproportionate with their assessment for taxation;
pport of Caprivi's commercial treaties, which were
y oppoeed by agrarian interestis because of their advanc-
lustrial and commercial élaims against overseffish agra-
a, such as is rampant in East Prussia; bis support of
ýolonization in Prussia, by whiàch a class of smail, landed
etors was called into being; his advocacy of the constitu-

:)rAlsceLorraine, granted four or five years ago, by
Uiberal mesure it was hoped the anti-German clerical

i.. i these provinces, wrested f rom the Germait empire
,uis XIV, and restored ini 1870, would in some measure
)eased. To thie same rein of liberaii we must attriute
wul~iar attitude of the Kaiser in educational reform; he
>usly advocated the dlaims of natural science and modern
MMs againet the exclusive classical training Mf the old

msium. WhiIst lie cannot satisfy the insatiate greed of
,treme Riglit, he is even further removed from the ideal

oxtreme Left; hie position is that of moderate coneer-
a. With a slight bias towardis agrculture, he is yet fully
[ous of the importance of industry and commerce in a
rn state. i. social programme is: "Protection of the

d labour of ail productive classe; strengtheniug of a
iy middle claas; determined suppression of any revolution,

eeetpunishment on hlm who ventures to prevent front

mg a féilow-citizen who is willing to, work."
m conclusion we may say that the German nation hma
cause to congratulate itself on having sucli a ruter, The
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Past twentY-flve Ye&s have witnessed such increase:
prOSPerity, such progress li administrative and soq
as stand almost without their peer li history; and e
we see the untiriug energy of the Kaiser, not aJ
advised but always well intentioned, exercising itÀ
of the most potent factors in these achievemeuts.
spirit of servile seif-abasement 'before mere rank, 1
feeling of sincere respect for personality, could the 1
nation pay homage to Wilhelm Il on this his ilve

E. W. P,&,

THLE 1IONEERS OF PIOTOÎj
Our sires-brave hearts that crossed etagn
And broke the hush of the primeval wood,
Who lit their candies in the sol iude,
And met the saffron morn upon their eo-
Wliat though their homes were void of luxuriea
Learniug ne'er begged, nor altars smoklstG
Nor cheer, nor friendship tacked the joya thir
Kind, log-heaped hearths could give.-It la to
I bare my head! Tliey wrought without the ai
Inivention brings, ere smoke of Iudustry
llung o'er these hilis and vales; with ce te
This place a garden of the mmnd; andI we,
Cradled li comfort, uow bld mem'ry hol4
The fragrance of their lives li jars of zoid.

ALEXANDER
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IQNAL prejudices f orm an element, that cannot
e. entirely disregred by 8tatesllen i ahaping the.
of the countries which they are called to direct. In

se of democracies, where the effective power is ini the
of men whohbave gained ther right toa 5hare inlthe
xet by stimulatingý and encouraging such pre-
,, these form a still, more important influence than
the rule is wholly or parly heredit&ry, or independent
rent phases of public opinion. In our own country
prejudices have played an important part, whether
upon racial, linguistic, or religious differences. How
ch influences are legitimate and how far mischievous,
,, one object of the study we are now to enter upon.
he rotestant Reforination may be taken as a starting

"ce that, ini itself, forins the. groundwork of the
ee religious political sentiments of our people, and
,h diversities of race among the countries of the British
t have mo8tly had their origin in the period that lias
d b.tween that epoch and the present time.

heeare two incidents in the reigu of James 1 which
>e regarded as the foundation of the political principles
lave grown up in modern times, one bearing upon
Dnstitutional principles of internai government, andi
ýher orn the principles of international law governing

>wwith foreign countries.
b.e fust of these is the suit at law known as the Calvin
:> the case of the Post Nati,1 in which the underlying
pe of the. constitution, independently of legisiative

netwere subjected Wo review of the. most powerful
0id f one of the greatest periods in our national

y; aiong those taking part in the arguments and
I, i. S 81e Trials, 59.
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decision of this case being Sir Edward Coke,
Bacon, Lord Chancellor Ellesmere, and twelve ot

This case is flot so frequently referred to
courts now as forinerly, because, for practical puri
has been done by positive legisiation to take th-'
the realm -of pure speculative principle, which n3
is of the first importance in determining mattere i
no positive law existe. But as questions some
in which we have to fail back on these principle
be highly useful for students of law and of politic
to such a source, even for the determination
problerne.

For present purposes I may confine mys
doctrine that was emphasized by the great juriE
in that case, modifled, as we shail see, by a subsequ
of the greatest jurist our nation has produced, t
in an important degree of the equitable jurisp
the courts, Lord Mansfield.

The principle I now refer to is that of the rig,
protection before the law, of ail the subjects of
whether they belong to one or to another of ti:
of the Crown. This inay bc briefly stated as E
that the King owes hie protection to every one of h
to whatever kingdom or dominion the individu
may belong, and the correlative of this, that eVE
owes allegiance to the King.

This is a question quite apart from that o
by which the King holds his sovereignty, whethez
right, by Act of Parliament, or as the channel thr<
the majesty of the people of the realin flows.,
last, ie it the people of one kingdom or of ail ti~
This is the point yet to be worked out in the gro,
constitution. I do not need to dissent fromn th
of John Milton on the main point, when he hold
mandate of the nation conferred upon a King may b
and that the King is subject to trial and remov
lation of the fundaxnental laws of the kinizdoir
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e the source of his authority, the authority itself is
utmost importance for the proper administration
Iâw, and should be maintained unimpaired. On

tint the sohool of thought of which Charles Dumoulin,
.t F~rench taw writer of the sixteenth century, is an
It tixeoretical, and Count Cavour in Itaty is an itlus-
practical, exponent, has taken ground whidh tends
r to the 8tablhty of institutions.
mviug tliis, however, and referring to the duties
)igations of the King and of the people respectively,
odification by Lord Mansfild of the ternis in which
octrine was expressed is to, be found iu the consti-
al case of Campbell & Hall,' one of the fundamentat
mos for the interpretation of the constitution of Canada

This modification consists in the criticism and repu-
:k by Lord Mansfield of the limitation which some

judgoe in the earlier case would have placed, hypo-
~iy, upon the absolute equality of ail the King's suh,-
tb the effect that a distinction iniglit be made between
ja and Pagan nations. This distinction Lord Mana..
rerobated, rejected, and declared absurd and inde-
le, anud in the tight of his decision the doctrine of coin-
AW, apart from legal enactinents to be found in Acta

,riamntor of colonial legisistures, has become well
iàe:that ail the King's subjects, no matter in what

dion they reside, to what race they betong, or what
m tjuey prof ess, are equally entitled to his fult pro-
n and equally owe allegiance to hlm as head of the
IThis modern doctrine is extended to international

and i. thus admirably expressed lu Phillinore,' "But
precptsof Natural Law are obligatory upon Heathen

Ei»i their intercourse with each other, much more
hey upon Christian Govermnments lu their lutercourse
Hethen States ........ The great point to 1). estab-

ioustoeu" Constitutioxal Ducumm&to," p. 82. Morn fully i CowWr'a Reporus,
ad 2o Howell'a State Trialu.
é Intional Law," Vol. 1, p. 22, No. 29.
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lished is that the principles of international
govern, or ought to, goveru, the dealings of tE
with the Infidel Community.......... The
these principles is indeed sometimes urged i
an opposite opinion, but to no purpose; for it i,
the occasional cannot affect the reallty of the
duty." Lord Watson ini the Privy Couneil ag
spirit of this in the British Columbia case of
The Attorney-General of British Columnbia.'
I cannot say the saine for the former Lord Chan
bury i Cunningham vs. Attorney-General, B.C.
Homma vs. Attorney-General of Canada.'

The other instrument to which 1 have referre,
an international application is the treaty that
with Spain in August, 1604, the year after James
te the English throne. The period of this ac
the most brilliant in ail the history of England.
of Shakespeare is commonly referred te as lE
but most of Shakespeare's plays were produw
the reigu of James, which covered aise, the first st~
of the life of John Milton. James's reigu aise ini
time of Lord Bacon and of Sir Edward Coke,
greatest naines i common law. In Spain, aise,
pitch of intellectual development was reached
reign of James's contemporary, ?hilip III; I nee
only the naines of Cervantes in literature and
art, thougli they are enly two in a brilliant galaxy

lPhilip II, ebnoxieus as the protector ef ti
tion, had died in 1598, five years before Jaxnes's
and his successor, Philip III, was a very deveut
left the administration of the goverument to,
of Lerma, and this minister, whatever blame may b
te him for the removal of the Monascos, or Moor
recognized that war was ruinous to his country
was desirous of peace. One of the earliest mrnQ-l
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nthorefore, wau the passing of a treaty of peace
kdship, wliich might very well be taken by British
as the starting-point for the study of modern inter-
Jsw, instead of the Treaty of Westphalia i 1648.
wish treaty wa-s, in large measure, due to, James
and to bis minister Ceci, Lord Burleigh, and 8o
James was able to control the policy of the land,
up to the spirit as well as the letter of the treaty,
e a sincere and persistent effort to, maintain peace
I-will between the two nations, even ini Spanieh
wbich was not covered by the precise terma of

y-
) far as the principles and the spirit of this agree-
ve been departed from, complications, disputes,
rrels have been the resuit, from which the only
a becu through war. Lt may be that the provisions
sty were in advance of the spirit of the age, thougli
Le sentiment of the best winds of that time, some
t have alrea4y been uazned. It was, however,
,. of the opinions of the flouse of Commons, which

a orwar with Spain as a great Catholio power
th last years of Jaxnes's reign, the King's lifelong
>or peace and good-will was overridden by the flouse
[ons, and war was declared with Spai, and fun<js
prosecute it, which the King placed under the

f th HoIuse of Corninons itself, this being one of
important steps towards the system whieh gave

e 4oCmmons the control of money bills. That
rsoon found, however, how sound had beuthe
the Kjig i refraining from embroiling isl

(vrtex of European mnilitarism." The moneys
;td h txroops largely perished, littie or xiotbing

nplisbe4, and fmnally the enterprise was abandoned:
vhiÔh giere was but a repetition of what Jiad takeu

Dgot the whole of Europe after the wars of the
1And a sinmilar resuit attended an enterprise

e second EarI of Chatham, the son of the great
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earl, William Pitt the eider, this, known as
expedition, having taken place 1809, during t
we shail mention in a moment. This was ri
of those jingling rhymes 80 popular in Canni

Lord Chatham, with the mword undrawn,
Was waiting for Sir Richard Strachan;
Sir Richard, eager to be at 'em,
Was waiting too. For whom? Lord Chai

So long as King James's peaceful policy 1
progress was made. James's bellef was that
have been desired nuight have been gained
cution of peaceful negotiation, and this obje
on the eve of realization in the celebration
between Charles and the Spanish Infanta, M~
the titie of Pnincess of Wales by anticipatic
which in ail probability would have resulted
concord between the Catholie and Protesta
Europe, on a basis that would have securE
have given guarantees for, the preservation ol
tial political objects aimed at by the leading
Protestant Reformation, with the ellminatioi
of persecution of Protestant by Catholic, ai
by Protestant. This was the objeot of James
Earl of Bristol, his minister at the court ol
hope was shattered, however, by the perfi,
and the intrigues of the Duke of Buckinghî
forced upon the attention of James by the
of bis English courtiers, leading members (
nobility, many of them, afterwards if not th,
of the Spanish King, acting i concert with
headed Queen Anne of Denmark. The Duke
nation of the spirit of Anglo-Saxon superiorhl
monly mnade a matter of reproach to James t
desire to, maintain friendly relations with S]
ficed Sir Walter Raleigh, another apostie o
superiority, but it is easily forgotten that Sir"
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convicted of a conspiracy to assassinate his sovereign.
one need justify Sir Edward Coke for the brutal way
hich he conducted the prosecution. The real point
st Ra.leigh was found guilty, and indeed practically
ssed his guit; so that littie sympathy need be wasted
him. But when Raleighi was released upon assurances
lie knew of gold mines in or near Venezuela, and was
,ed to equip an expedition to visit them, it turned out
h. had been simply lying, that his intention was to
ier Spanish settiements and to murder the settiers,
t~o capture their gold, in violation of the principle under-
the treaty between hie monarch and the Spanish King,

in violation of the pledged word of the British King,
à Raleigh had sworn before departing to observe f aith-

Raleigh was executed on the conviction that had been
D-ed against hlm, at an earlier date. This, however,
>reproach to James, who proposed to put him, on hie
for the later offence, but was given the advice by the
iflicers that he couldi not be tried a second time for
jotter offence while under conviction for treason in the
instance, and also not without setting up and main-
ng i the British courts the validity of the titie of the
;of Spain to ail the Spanish possessions in Central
South Axnerica; whereupon the King determined, and,
y determined, te have hlm executed for the crime of
b h. had aiready been convicted, and forwhich no
on iiad been granted, but not tiil after a close enquiry
tiie expedition to Guiana, in which there were disclosed
number of his subterfuges, treasons, stratagems, and
1, which removed ail possible claim, to a pardon. Here
lave in Raleigh, the representative in bis own age of
B Who thought that Spaniards had no rights that English-
were bound to respect, while ini James w. have the

icus preserver of the right to contest the valldity of
Spanish titi. te extensive domaine, at the same time
rmined to met. out equal-handed justice te those engaged
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in the venture against the innocent Spanish inhabitanta
who had been wantonly and ruthlessly destroyed, in violatiM
of his oath, by this'iilustrious subject of the King.

The treaty of peace with Spain, the recognition ofli
international, duties by the peace-loving monarch, the 'vin-,
dication of the riglit to equal treatment of ail bis subjects
,whether Catholic or Protestant, and, in general, the puljlj
policy of James, is in line with the best statearnenshjp d
the present time, and is even in advance of the pr&etk
of modern democratic communities ini international maffai
Edward VII has received great credit as a peaceYake
thougli he simply swam with the current of the most en1iag*..
ened public opinion of his time. James was flot ahi, to
carry publie opinion with. him, but maintained a peeit,=
and heroic struggle to make the policy of peace and toleraCM
prevail, in an age of much lems political advancement.

And yet he neyer weakly surrendered the internatinnM
rights of the nation, as many modern diplomnati8ts havi
got into the habit of doing. We learu from Vattel ta
during the wars between Spai and the Netherlands JMU
drew along the coast limits within which be would nufuer
any of the belligerents, ini puwiuit of their enemies, or M
their armed vessels, to enter and spy upon shipe nSn
or leaving the ports. This was one of the early inta..
of the three-jnile limit of modemn international law.

It was the same with his colonial administratiori W,
ail know the difficulties of managing the Aznerican coIai.
the persistent efforts of the govemnors to induce the Cln
ists, in any form whatever, to realize their responsibijff,,
thèy were always ready enougli to assert their rights, iuoli*
ing the right of smuggling, and of massacring t1he IiaM~i
who stood in their way,-but, with patience and per&eo1r,
ance, he was unraveiling that tangle also; and a co mi~
was at work, laying out plans of sound admninjstrti,
combining local liberty with imperial strength, at t4

1 Il Droit de Gens," Bk. 1, Chap. 23, No. 288.
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ames's death in 1625, when the task was abandoned
oetponed, on account of the troubles that arose under
uccessor who had ail the exaggera.ted ideas of is kingly
>gative, but none of the practical wisdom and sagacity,
ifuiness and candour, of his father.'
For an appreciation of Jamee's character, we may refer
&sc Disraeli's study on the literary and political character
mat monarch, who swns up the poli tical, aspect in an
ductory quotation in which he is terined the true father
is people. We may close these references to, James
couple of extracts, bearing on the subject we are now

derixig, from King James's work written for the inStrue-
of bis then eldest son, Prince Hlenry, who died at the
).f seventeen years, mucli beloved and regretted in the
n; the work bearing the titie "I3asilikon Doron or
King's Gift."
' Before ye take on warre, play the wise King's part
ived by Christ: foreseeing how ye may bear it out

ani necessary provision: especially remember that
yv is Neris bel.... Il And again, "And as I have
ejled you to, be slow iii taking on a warre, so I advise
to 'b. slow in peacemaking. Before ye agree, look
the ground of your warres be satisfied in your peace:

ýhat ye see a good suretie for you and your people:
Wise an honourable and just warre is more tolerable
a dishonourable and disadvantageous peace."
:>oxing down to a later period, the relations with Spaîn
bocame acute in the early part of the nineteenth century,
the close of the Napoleonie wars. These had been

;ht to ani end by the battie of Waterloo, and for mny
prior to that victory the wars had been prolonged
ttad his ministers, of whom Canning was one towards

[oe and the object of these wars was declared to, be
delivegrance of Europe" from the despotism of one
power. The horrors of the French Revolution had
a setback to the natural growth of constitutional

;-Bor idOTigiDa of the British Colonial Syatem," 158-&16W, p. 308 sq.
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aims in government. There was a general d
both in Great Britain, under the influence of idi
pioned by B3urke, and on the continent under the
of the monarchs of Russia, Austria, and Prussi
France itself, after the restoration of the Bourbon
XVIII (1814-24) and Charles X (1824-30), Wo
safeguards against the revolutionary spirit. At
Ki.ng of Prussia, Frederick William 111 (1814-15)
posed to grant constitutional liberties to, his p
partly owing to the influence of Russia, and par
instigation of Count Metternich, the chief advii
Court of Austria, and alarmed by certain viole:
revolutionary orgarnzations, the Prussian moui
(1818-21) rallied to the cause of absolutism; andi
Alliance, originally formed with the avowed object,
goverument in Europe under Christian princi
diverted from this end aud was used as a meana of
democratic and constitutional ideas in ail Europear
Naples and Piedmont (which latter is the territoi
France and Italy, including Savoy and eastw
both invaded by Austria, and forced to abandon
stitutions, Spain also was tlfreatened with imv
ultimately France undertook to suppress the cor
goverument of that country, and to reëstablish thE
authority of the Bourbon sovereign, Ferdinand )
Brîtain refused Wo be drawn into sanctioning thet
inga, and at first, under Castlereagh and WeUî
ultimately, iu a more pronounced degree unW
Canning, Britain wîthdrew from the Europes
aud refused Wo be a party to any interference wit]
lisbment of liberal institutions in any of thffli
or, later on, lu the newly emancipated kingdom

If England was justified in waging war agains
for what Canning called the "deiverance of El
was flot justified, as pointed out in the citatio]
King's Book, in making peace until the object
was attained and an honourable peace conclu,
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iot done when the larger powers of Europe were allowed,
te Congress of Vierma, 1815, and hy supplementary
ies, to absorb the possessions of the smaller powers
st the will of the people. And after the peace was
uded, and the treaty signed, it was equally incumbent
the nation to see that the terms of the peace were

ýd out. For a nation that will not adhere to, treaties
which they have solemnly entered is very much in the
ion of a hostis humani generis, in regard to which I
quote the foilowing passage from Phillimore, Vol.
69:
'Upon a scrupulous fidelity in the observation of
,ics, not merely in their letter but in their spirit,
iusly depends, under God, the peace of the world.

Lsuid servanda is the pervading maxim of Inter-
nai, as it was of Roman, jurisprudence. The treaty-
àng state is the great enemy of Nations, the disturber
Bir peace, the destroyer of their happiness, the obstacle
iieir progress, the cause-to sum up ail charges--of
~errible but necessary evil of War.
-Fundamentum justitiae est fides, iLe. dictorum, con-

irumque constantia et veritas.' To this remark
'cero inay be added the inaxîm which Ulpian pute in
)rm of a question: 'Quid tam congruum fidei humanae
L quae inter eos placuerunt servare?'
'A Christian State, even in A.D. 1881, might be edified
àe preamble to the Treaty between Nadir Shah, the
--ror of Persia, and the Sultan Mahxnoud, Emperor
Le Turks, in 1747. 'Glory to God' [it begînsj 'who
g other things has rooted out ahl hatred and enmaity
the bosoms of these nations, and has commanded
to keep their Treaties inviolable, as the ever glorious
saith, "O0 ye who believe, keep your covenants."'"
L. self-respecting nation, however much as it may love
y is bound to go to war, if necessary, to enforce the
vsance of the stipulations of a treaty to which she is
ty. She may, of course, choose her own time f0r going
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to war, but 'while the offence lasts should have as l
course as possible with' the off ending nation.
again, where the interests of the nation itself are i
sarily involved, it is a matter of discretion and pq
far she is bound to go to war to support the right
and weaker powers, but here also I venture to t]
a pow,çerful nation should take a large and genez
of her'responsibility, and not readily allow a we
to be crushed ýby a stirong, when she lias the
prevent it.

Up to a certain point, then, the policy of Cal~
sound and statesmanlike, and was quite ini lime
best traditions of British diplomacy. But whei
found that Britain's protests against interference w
were disregarded and set at naught by the IIoly
and by the government of France, instead of ma
a casus belli as a further blow at the destruction of
which had been accomplished by the deliverauce c
from Napoleon, and instead of resuming the contei
afterwards did successfully in the case of Porti
contented herseif with withdrawing from the '
concert, while permitting the French invasion
and the overthrow of the constitutional. goverIm1er
country, to take place, which led to a long train
tunate consequences, culminating in the decay, il
the regeneration, of the Spanish xnonarchy. And
policy of Canning in bis attitude towards the Spanii
forms a striking contrast to the policy of James in t
period we have described.

Instead of supporting the constitutional go,
of Spain, andi liberallzing, or helping to liberalize,'
tutions throughout the world, Canning gave el
ment to trade with the Spanish American o1one,
appointed British consuls to, Mexico, Colombla, F
Buenos Ayres, (now the Argen~tine IRepublic), 10,
the. independence of these colonies had been re
One of the effects of this Pa~rtial reom.ition waq mnsa
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Spanish colonies to throw off their allegiance to, the
Igovernment, against which one of the chief griev-
wus that she tried Wo proteet the Indian inhabitants
their rapacity and fiendish cruelties, which even yet
not ceased i Peru and the interior. Instead then

-mning with the monarchy in Spain a powerful Spaniali
re i South and Central Ainerica, the counterpart
e British Empire in the north, under an enlightened
j governmnent, the principles, and even the machinery,
iieh were recognized in the constitution of Cadiz, estab-
Si 1812, with representation of the Amnerican colonies,
Spanish colonies succeeded in obtaining their inde-

,mce, and fromn that time have been governed under
item of perpetual revolution and anarchy at home,
jable to be plundered of their choicest possessions
:ver it suits the convenience of their Anglo-Saxon
bours, ini Texas, Lower California, Mexico, Colombia,
,or Nicaragua, whereas they migiit have remained

,laIly united Wo one another and Wo the constitutional
nment i Spai, for the great advantage of civilization
ehout the world.
,ven i Brazil, which wau the great Portuguese colony,
tgre took place with the mother country, the heir to
larone of Portugal, Dom Pedro, becoming Emperor
azi1, and while still on that throne acceding to the

pof Portugal at his father's death, and signalizing
eoeslon to that authority by granting an enlightened
beral constitution Wo Portugal, after which he resigned
Ithority, and in 1822 ail political connexion between
gai and Brazil was finaily broken off. Theroupon,
rtugsl, &lso, the constitutional cause was overthrown,
b.<gute monarchy was reistored, and Portugal pre-
1 fror» entering upon a career of constitutional develop-

"ble in Brazil, the only weil governed country
,t America so long as the empire of Dom Pedro and

gcesr Dom Pedro Il lasted, the latter also was
ed by the recrudescence of the revolutionary spirit,
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ini 1889, since which a military dictatorship, cal
a republic, has carried on the government of the

The miechief of the policy that was thus ac
England under Canning's system was that it gave
for the adoption of a set of principles in internatio
which, if carried out to their logical conclusjoi
be destructive of the rights of the British Empý
Dominions Beyond the Seas. No one can deny the
and fertility of resource displayed in the foreign
George Canning, but it seems fairly open to the
that it had no consistent legal or international f<
Lt was not based on the libert4 principles contenc
the school of Charles James Fox, and advocated in
time by Lord Grey, the Prime Minister under
Ileform Bill waas adopted, and the father-in-lav
.Durham who, with Wakefield, laid the foundat<
enlightened system of colonial government which
it possible to preserve the connexion between a gr
like Canada and the other Dominions Beyond t]
political union 'with the great mother country.
Canning act upon the principles prof essed by
of Wellington and Sir Robert Peel, which tended
the growth of democratic institutions at home 1
abroad, but observed strict fidelity to the integritý
other power. As a natural resuit, Canning, who '%
to reform and to other liberal principles at hom
that he did support Catholic eniancipation) was
when called to, be Prime Minister to command
dence of either of the political parties, and hi
to advance the interesta of England by attempting
one set of principles against another, in accord
what he conceived to, be the immediate intere
British govermnent, appears to demonstrate t]
of attempting to govern a country without ftilly
as a basis of policy some definite set of pri3xciples 1
right and wrong.
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Caning gave the sanction of his example to, the intro-
ction of artificial distinctions, unknown to international law,
ýween one nation and another. is principles, of course,
r. incompatible with the existence of the concert of Europe
thexi understood, but not only s0, they would make any
Icert between European powers almost, impossible. In
ler to gain a temporary diplomatic triumph, lie seems
bave set up standards that could neyer be recognized
other nations, and with ail lis diplomatic agility and with
bis lof ty pretensions to superior candour, honesty, and

sightforward dealing, in the conduct of public aiffairs,
attejnpted to act upon principles altogether too delicately
Ianced to appeal to the great sympathies of public opinion
t;he world, and his maxime. seemi to have been subversive
all previous traditions of public policy, and to have con-
ned the germ of the dissolution of the British Empire
elf, if the acute and fine distinctions lie drew were dis-
çarded, as they were sure to, be disregarded, by the coarser
nds of bis successors, and especiaily by interested foreign
krpreters of his principles.

To be a great, permanent force for good, a statesman
ght to accept one or the other set of principles for the
Verning of nations. Wellington and Peel would have
iitained suthority and royal government. Grey and
,jrham and Lord John Russell (I would also like to include
>rd Brougham, with certain qualifications) would have
mnkly s.ccepted the spirit of liberal constitutional principles.
tbcr of tliese courses would be intelligible, and could b.
Ilowed up by an enlightened public opinion, but the attempt
balance between the two, and to refuse to, be bound by

,y special set of principles, is. a dangerous and disastrous
Periment. And Canning may, therefore, be credited with

ing, i a measure, however little lie intended it, the fore-
nner of that school of politicians, which aims at the dissolu-
)a of the Empire, whose adherents, unlike him in this,
r. little or nothing for the British Dominions Beyond the
s, and who believe that the different countries composmng

435
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the Empire should be allowed to drift apart, inst
held together for the maintenance and spread of
British civilization.

When, therefore, Canning talks eloquently a
in the New World to redress the balance of the
regards a principle of international law whiel
the equal riglits and equal responsibilities of a
pendent nations of the world, respects the riglis
mate sovereign power to.enforce its authority,
from encouraging dissatisfied rebels to revoit,
on the other hand, limits the right of interfern
nation with the concerns of another to cases ià
interests of the nation itself are directly or necessar
or the behests of humanity are violated. Mý
that sets up a different standard for the solution
problems in different hemispheres is false, viciouj
versive of the fundamental principles both of 1
and of international law, and cuts off any natiol
sucli a doctrine from the riglit to recognition ini
hood of nations of the world.

Fortunately, what Canning may have dý
short time when lie was in possession of the se*
is not more binding upon the nation at large thar
taken by any of his predecessors or successor
His wisdom, or unwisdom, must be judged upon
and is in no way determinate of publie policy'
enced by the voice of the British Dominions I
Seas, which were not represented in the imper
or imperiai Parliament at the time when lie held

Phillimore gives a minor degree of authoz
despatches and opinions, outaide of treaties, ex
ministers of State, especially towards nations,
selves are flot equally bound. Hie reasons ti
must be a reciprocity in the conduet of the nation
from another nation the privilege of a modificatic
tive treaties) introduced by usage into the an(<
and a nation may be estopped by its usage frc»
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muefit of a principle of the Law of Nations which would
te ini its favour."1

ýontrasting Canning with King James, the fundamental,
,nc in spirit would seem to be that James did flot

any doctrine of Anglo-Saxon superiority, which ie
an intolerable affront to the rest of the world. James

lized the riglit of Spain, or of any other Catholic nation,
; legitimate development, while jealously preserving
ight8 of hie own subjects, wherever these subjeces

dwell. Canning, on the other hand, seems rather
re been imbued with the spirit of Raleigh, Buckingham,
aany of our modern political leaders of thought, that
is some species of riglit on the part of the Anglo-Saxon
ýo 4ojninate the other races of the world. If it ie a
r tbing for Britain and lier colonies to form a united
e, it is no proper course for Brîtish statesmen to, coun-
ce the revoit of the colonies of any other European
1 from the sovereignty tliey ouglit to respect. And
p; the disruption of the Spanish'empire led to, revolution,
by, discord, and weakness, among the Spanieli American
ýes themselves, eut them off from the sympathy that
i have been preserved with the mother country, and
tbofr share in a system of intercourse throughout a
er of countries ecattered over the world, but left thema

1e o apply Congo atrocities to the Indians ln the
r territory as Anglo-Saxons in the Southern States
ibr negrees on suspicion of crime; so Canada, eut
() the British Empire, would lose lier joint share in

m uon of the world-wide Empire that can weil co-exist
th moet perfect local autouomy, except that we are
oound, so long as we are Britishi, to observe some degree,

13,of the laws of hwmnity to other races, thougii here
ào show teudencies to lapse from the higl iIdeas of

h r"dtion. If civilization la ever to be attained,
Mtbe through the frank recogniition of the doctrine

*tratoa law, which recognizes the riglit of every
ala LVL " Marine Ordinaaoes or regulatious of a State," Ist Volume, p. 54.
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nation to develop itaelf and its institutions ini it4
The spirit of domination of one race over oth
incompatible with the spirit both of internation
of Christian religion. And the practice of tyi
Up with special treaties towards another natioi
the way of granting favourable treatment, whi
at any moment ready to extend to ail other nati<:
conditions, is dangerous for the preservation
allegiance:

Love ail, trust a few,
Do wrong to noue, be able for thine enen
Rather iu power tha use.

Race is one of the most deceptive bonds unit
together. Prof esor Slack can tell us how the
are not of the same race as the Greeks, or the Mc
but are of the saine race as the Tartars and Turh
Aibanians are not of the saine race as the Turks, t
foilowers in the Moslem faith, but are of the Inde
race, to which the Greeks, and we ourselves, a
Men, however enlightened, however much they 1
cannot -change their race, but may with honesi
promote the welf are of their fellows, assume a
true allegfiance to a sovereign or a State.

Here we are dealing with this froin an ini
point of view, but the same problein presents itself
goverinnent, where it must be recognized thai
empire can ever be built up on sound prineiples if t]
of race domination is to be sîubetituted for the
ailegiance to the sovereign authorîty, whether thai
authority be vested in a King by divine riglit, h
tutional monarchy, or in a Parliament recogn
hereditary, aristocratie, and democratie influencei
democracy is not fitted for the sound governrai
many nations that compose such an empire as
the doctrine of ailegiance to the sovereign due
subjeet, and of the duty of the sovereign Power
his protection to every subject, to whatever rac

438
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Sforum as strong a basis for extended government
i b. imagined by the speculations of statesmen or
>phers. Ini allegiance to the King lies the only titie
seee to a share in the control and upbuilding of the
great countries under his sceptre; and to nrake the
1 perfeet demands only the divorce of local from imperial
ýts, and the furnishing of the comînon sovereigu with
Lutional advisers drawn f rom every one of his vast
no, instead of from the central kingdom, in which,
bzeless, the heart of the empire still is, and may it
)e, firdy established.

AiRCHiBÂLD McGoTN



ILLITEiRACy IN MuE WES
No greater Problern face$ Canada to-day than t]

of education. And this empliatie statement
a time when, at Ottawa, poliicians are talking.
against time to the navy question, and when tl
mimd, where it exists, is distraught in speculation
problerna. For whatever policy may be adopted
the present, twenty yeais from, now the brain
nurtured in the schools of to-day wil be succeeding
in the task of defending the name of Canada.
reaps as it lia sown in the sohools.

Serious as the probleni of education has bec(
East, niainly as a resuit of expanding industry, in tl
situation is critical.. There, in addition to utter comj
the departments of education must face an inunigra
which has airned at quantity rather than quality.
decade we went out înto the highways and hedges
and compelled the people to, corne in, that our h<
be filled. The keepîng of it ini order was left to the
Immigration was a matter for the Dominion, or 1
ations wanting cheap labour and steamship compaai
profitable ballast. The more the better, it was thoug
was no need to worry about indigestion. Why borrc,
The provinces would see that the immigrants becaz
citizens of Canada.

Yet in Manitoba to-day there are probably ten
children without the opportunity of attending ai
and twenty thousand more, on any given day, dull-e
in field, or factory, or shack. In Saskatchewan an
conditions are better, but rnany of the schools are
for a few months, and an adequate supply of eý
teachers is a dream of the future. British Coluxnb
steadier growth and a larger proportion of English
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'ant8, lias handled the matter of education compara-
voli. Still, one of its inspectors makes bold to state ini his
for the year 1911-12, "yet possibly 25 per cent. of the
,chers employed seemed to, care little about the advance-
f their pupils. 0f the 75 per cent. desirous of doing good
probably not more than one-fourth were doing really
t work." So that if we regard educational efficiency in
,st as reaehing its lowest point in Manitoba, where no
are provided for a large proportion of the children of

age, and its highest point in British Columbia, where
ally every child of school age is enrolled, and where
rocutage of daily attendance reached, ini 1911-12, the
gli average for the province of 74.88, we still flnd much
eired in the performance of the State's most important

je not the purpose of this article to discuse the finer
ns of education-to, ask how the work in a legally
ed school ean bc made more effective, or how the best
-s can be obtaîned. We in Canada, are etili a long
ï from the ideal systemn of education where in rural
a men of sound qualities of head and heart, humble
,ud, give their lives to the service of the community, and
in towns and cities grading iq arranged so, that the
r needs of the duil, and medium, and brifflant, indeed
1 single chuld, are recognized. For the present the
e je to dwell on the more elementary defects, and
aiine conditions of illiteracy which are at once a menace
disgrace Wo our civilization. The illustrations shail
en mainly from Manitoba; over that province the
of darkness seem to brood.

1 the. Whitemouth River in the eastern part of Mani-
nd on the Grand Trunk Pacifie, one may visit the Elma

1 went there for that purpose, but was flot fortunate
to find it open. The teacher, hinseif a "foreigner,"

ne to Winnipeg for the last week of the term. South
the. Whitemouth River extends in two branches for

or more miles. On both sides of the river " foreigners "
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have settled. They have petitioned for 8chooh
deputations to Winnipeg to interview the authorit
familles have been resident in the district for ovei
They still have no sehools. I talked to a lad bor
parents, strangely enough, on the banks of the
Scotch-Polish accent was delightful, but his tale
lie had gone to school'for two years while bis peu'
Winnipeg. H1e would go now if he could, but thi<
sehool nearer than the Elma sehool, and it was dista
home eighteen miles. IRis father was indlined to i
were even more needed than schools. They had
from eight in the evening till eight in the mnoraing
place where produce could be bartered. I waved
well as the oxen swung off for the long return trip. 1
in the afternoon, and the thermometer stood at
,shade. A dreary outlook, surely, for the lad. But
better situated than his little neighbours,-I was g
playmates, but the "foreign"' children hardly kn
play. Hie can read a iîttle, while they are groi
ignorance even of English speech. It is estimateci
are five hundred familles in this area. That me&i
one thousand children of sebool age deprived of the û
of acquiring even the rudiments of educat ion.
Canada, and within eighty miles of Winnipeg!i

The situation among the " foreigners " in th(
education was investigated last faVJ by a staff col
of the Manitoba Free Press. Hie lis described w
and thought i a senies of articles whose lucidity a]
tion do credit to Canadian journalism. In sun
phase of bis subject he says: " With this article eu,
examination of the actual conditions in the Polish
enian bilingual districts. The outstanding conditi,
by my visits to, the settiements was the appauling n
were not attending school at ail The three settlem
showed the following condition: Teulon and Gib
children of echool age, between 1,200 and 1,500;
of which 10 open; total attendance 220. North of 1
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ilidren of school age 800; number of schools 7 (not ail
i); totasl attendance 90. Whitemouth River,--children of

>1age 1,400; schools 5, of which 4 open, total attendance
Surnming up, the foilowing result is obtained. At least

0J cbildren of *school age, total attendance of 400, or
16 per cent."
,A western rancher may know the number of hie cattie

k ead. The best we eau do with these " Galician " children.

use parents we have induced to join us by entîing offers,
'redomn on British soUl, is to, have a press agent roughly

,ulate their numbers. And in the8e three settiements atone,
1 sfe to say that there are over two thousand eildren of

,001 age whom the State, through fallure te, provide schools

moad, lias condemned to, iliteracy, unless by some chance
ir parents mayble able to gather courage and money enough

shake the. mud of their homesteads from their feet.
sugead money, 1 say, for these people are, for the most

t, frightfully poor and diecouraged.
B»ut even where schools exist, it doesl not foilow that sucli

ýi a attend f airly regularly are receiving an education
equste te fit them for citizenshp. To say nothing of

cmh and German districts, each presenting a distinct prob-

ik there are in Manitoba something over one hundred
ihian, Polish, or Russian school districts, with as many
ehr, mostly "bilingual." These teachers receive their
n ini government schools at Brandon and Winnipeg.

ter the years ini these institutions and a special examina-

p, they spend some eight weeks at the Provincial Normal
hool, aud become fuil-fledged Canadiaii teachere. Thie

%renment holds themn responsible for the expenses of their
a to o that they usuaily begin teaching under an indelit-

wuto the. governmxent of about $600, which debt 1they are

ppoe" to psy back f rom their salaries. This condition of
rtWserf dom is capable of serious abuse if party politics

B gIlowed free play. But 1 cannot dwell on this pecuhiar
ân1 obligation of teachers. It is really very difficuit i

.iaini the. educational situation i Manitoba to keep to
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the point, there are so many remarkable phenç
haunt, to startie, and waylay." To returu then, OD1
expect to, find many young "foreigners" so tra
position to do really sound teacliing, however earnes
est they may be. At the end of their three years fe
speak English with fluency or correctuess. The
cannot afford to be, too particular; the supply of 1
quite below the demand. But even more serjous
perliape, is the fact that these young men have beei
i sepa.rate schools. They have not mingled with

students except during the short Normal cours
wonder that "foreign" children questioned by th,
usuaily stare helplessly at the stranger. IÀttle wo
a puzzled father should thus express himself in ref
bis boy of thirteen: "«1Re read four book, but lie u
I flot understand."

The practice i Alberta stands in striking contre
i Manitoba. The teachers for the " foreigu " schoi
regularly qualified, and where possible the best teE
directed to these schools. The new settiers were ii
be suspiciou at first in the matter of accepthin
teachers and were slow to, organize schools. Religious
and fear of taxation were the grounds of their 1
This difficuit problem was handed over, at the tic
erection of Alberta into a province, to Mr. Robert J.
[Ris work lia been done with wisdom and energy, 1
tically ail the, Ruthenian settiement, with a popula
mated at 25,000, lias been organized for educational
If Mr. Fletcher bas proved the statesinan for the
muet be admitted that the goverfiment lias backed 1
bis efforts. The following incident may serve to la
the necessity for sympathetie firmness in dealing w
people. Ini October, 1906, a certain sehool was b
Ruthenian settiement, and a qualified English-speakin
was engaged for the two remaining months of the yE
ratepayers, however, ousted the teacher and hireè
qualified Ruthenian in is place. Mr. Fletchier
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xnd to the school and reinstated the original teacher. As
Young Ruthenian left the school lie said something ini his
language, and the childiren followed hlm. For the balance

k. year the Ruthenian teacher had a good attendance in a
;hboringhouse, while the regular teacher addressed

ity desks. The ratepayers sent a delegation to the govern-
kt urging Mr. Fletcher's dismissal, but the delegation
)nplished nothing. The Engllsh teacher finally withdrew,
quiahed by negleet, but the trustees were informed that
j bad lost sixty dollars ini government, grant, while the
-hrs salay had also been paid. They then agreed to have,
were glad to retain, as their teacher a Young lady whoSe

Dr had won the loyal support of a neighbouring section.
keed hardly be said that this incident, simple in it8elf, had

m»E eff eet in improving the attitude of the whole colouy
ardu education.
But why are schools not established, for these future

,en in Manitoba? Why are they allowed Wo grow Up in
)rane? About fifty miles north of Winnipeg on a branch
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway is a village called Molan-
*The. school population of the village and adjacent

ntr is about one hundred. For three years at least, the
ple had been trying Wo secure a school, but without result.
alIy an Engliah-speaking teacher in the nearest section
,reted hinself on their behalf. A petition was circulated.
enty-one heads of families subscribed Wo it. None of tliem

an English education, and only twelve of them could
their naines. Three copies were prepared, one being sent

th Department of Education, one Wo the municipallty of
,kood, and the third Wo the municipallty of Gimli, for the

ae on the borders of the two municipaities. No reply
;1reeived froin the Department, and no reply from Rock-
)d. Erom Gimli came a letter, signed by the seoretary-
umrr of the municipality, Wo this effect: "I1 beg Wo report
t your petition re the formation of a new school-district
no meet with the approval of the council and was rejected,
th reason that you ask for Woo inucl from other school-
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districts of this municipality, that are smiail eio
are at present." This letter needs interpretation,
e"sml" clearly meaimls fianialY weak. Any scJ
which there are in Gimli municipallty are large &~
enough in ail conscience. For instance, the Plum ]
lias eighty-seven cliildren on it8 books, and helpiess
its borders. But the situation, according to the s(
this . The government gives the school about one 1
twenty dollars a year. The municipality gives
hundred and forty dollars a year. The rest mu
by the scliool district. 1n this cage the district
to raise the two hundred dollars or three huné
necessary to secure a teacher, pay running ex]
provide for the interest on the debentures for the
the school-building. 'But the other parties were 1
mnove. One can understand the Gimi authorities,
mostly Icelanders and keen on education for their oi
refusing to go down into their pockets for the benefil
ians and Poles. But the attitude of the central
in requiring prodding and then refusing to respon,
in allowing any municipality to refuse to acknowled
to grant sucli a petition, is something that even th
with the situation arising from the Manitoba School
wiil find it liard to understand.

If Molanton had been in British Colunibi
would have been estabished there as soon as it w
that there were ten children of school age in the è
the government would have seen that a qualifi
teacher took charge of the school at a salary no
seven hundred and twenty dollars. They do not 1
school, building is erected. For tlie time being a
serve. The chidren must be at school, and thatui
the people are poor the government will pay the fi
the teacher. As soon as the district is organi
municipality the grant is reduced, but even in the
schools it is neyer less than four hundred and thirty.
per teacher. It should be noted in passiniz that
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Coumbia the danger lia appeared of paternalieni weakening
k>ca interest. "Where the treasure is, there will the heart be
&W." But Manitoba lias certainly flot erred in the matter
of too generous support by the central authorities.

In 1911, Manitoba, with a population of 392,480, spent on
elentary education $272,145, of which suni 8183,547 was,

reeved from Ottawa from the sale of school lands. In the
Me ye-ar, British Columbia, with a population of 374,6U3,

upiot on education proper 8876,415, and on grants for sehool,
builingsan additional, 8275,299, màking a total of 81,151,714.

At l.sst 75 per cent. of this may be regarded as having been
expededon elementary education. To some extent, then,

thi illiteracy in Manitoba 18 the result of unwillingness to
p.ay the price. It la not inability. During the sanie year the
provnce spent $240,000 on the administration of justice,

SM000 on the maintenance of asylunis, and a million dollars
on telephones. Lt spent only 888,598 from its own coffers

on eemetary education. Yet the need is painfully apparent,
if oftn inarticulate, and the officers of the Department are
not blind, or deaf, or heartless. Why then, this negleot?
The answer mnust not be attempted i this article. It would
car us into political controversy and ito what miglit

pep be termed persontiities. Elsewhere I have ventured
to anayze the causes. Within the compass of the article,
howver, it may be regarded as suflicient if I set forth some of
the reultlng conditions.

Even if school buildings and qualified teachers should be
4rvie4 for ail the children of Manitoba, there would still

renud a defect i the school law, and one which some
oduationalists are indlined to regard as the grvs of ail.

Teachrs i convention assembled, inspectors ln their annual
reors and deputations of proininent citizens were for years
mmest and insistent ln denianding its removal. Lately their

bfot ave subsided, because each year the legiuiature wit-
,ems the rejection on a straight party vote of a measure
weated to remedy it. I refer to the absence of a law com-

r zin arents to send their children to school or convince the.
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State that they are being properly educated
Manitoba shares with Quebec the doubtful honour
to recognize the duty of the State to demand an
education for every child. The arguments urged b-
Catholie members of the legisiature in support of th.
apart from political, expediency,,have been two. 1
that it is better to persuade than to compel, and th,
with its compulsory attendance law is not bettei
Manitoba. As a matter of fact, Ontario has b
maligned by these champions of State indifferenoe. 'I
if fairly analyzed, show a decided improvement
passing of the Truancy Act some twenty-five year
la true that there is a lamentable irregularity in a
in certain districts in Ontario, due partly to ii
machinery for the enforcement of the law and par
difficulty of providing efficient teachers. But a weird
of statistics has been necessary to boister up an
baseld on comparison with Ontario. One might wc
British Columubia, which has a compulsory law and 1
same population as Manitoba, was not chosen to
point, if one did not.know how seriously the comparul
reflect on Manitoba. It is sometimes necessary
strong 'neasures in order to save the child fromn neî
selfish parents, and an argument for persuasion cc
bad grace from those who have failed to provide eith
or teachers for many thousands of ehildren.

The conditions are thus described by the staff o
ent already quoted. "I drove from Beausejour tc
head, and visited four of the seven schools in the
One of thexu, that at Ladywood, was temporali
owing to the sickness of the teacher, a Pole. At the
head sehool there were 19 children present, alth
enrolment was between 60 and 70. At the lvE
school, out of an enrolment of 16, five children were i
ance, and at the Bachinann sehool six chilcfren o
enrolment of 40. Nor is this showing the most 1
able that might have been obtained. At thp~ pý
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Dol,1 for example, where I found 19 children present, the
-her told me that recently the attendance had often been
Be or four, and that on one day a solitary child presented
if. Where then were the chidren? The answer is simple.
B children were at work in the fields or about the farm-
006."y

But while there is some excuse for poor and ignorant
ents, if they are flot always far-sighted enougli to be
>ng in a society which is weak-kneed in the matter of
[cation, it is hard to find an excuse for the following
kient for whieh Winnipeg capitaliste were ultimately
ponsible. In the town of Beausejour, until recently, a glassl
tory was in operation. A couple of years ago the employ-
rit of children in the factory became so flagrant that proteste
ýe lodged by the school authorities. lJntil last f ail no

ýice was taken by the governient of these protests. But
iily a factory inspector was sent down to investigate.
rdly had he alighted f rom the train when word of hie pres-
e reached the factory. The children were ordered to take

the surrounding bush, and he was able to report everything
ýte right. For some time the way the company had fooled
p inspector was retailed about town as a good joke. The
Idren returned to work.

Anud this high disregard of the righte of future citizens je
L confined to the more backward parts of the province. A
nzupeg principal who is thoroughly familiar with the
liation lias expreseed himself as foilows: "In connexion
ýîi my school-work 1 have noted, during the past five years,
Lt many children leave school to go to work long before they
, physically fit or have any adequate preparation for their
-work. Very few children in our district complete the
bth grade in school. They go to, work in stores, box
ýtories, breweries, and as messengers and office-boys. Many
ys and girls are kept at home to attend to younger chidren
ile the parents are out working. These form, probably, the

gest duas of child-workerýs." And this is the condition
mict within earshot of the forensic oratory of the legisiature.
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We appear to be in danger of repeating in our ows
sacrifice which England paid for industrial suprer
story is branded deep on the faces and formas of thE
which haunt the memnory of the visitor to the land
fain think of as merry England. We could have av
mistake.

But already I have said enough to show t
errors have been made in the West. For better or for
have opened wide our gatoe. We have allowed
Canadians to congregate .in colonies. We have È
the ballot, and then debauched them, with mone3
liquor. We have given them half-trained teachez
own nationality in the hope of retaining their politicà
The future of the West lies in their children. Th(
these, at a time when their briglit, young mijada
maoulded, are drudges for helpiess or short-sighted 1
for greedY employers. Unlesal a miracle happ
neglected children will have developed within a f ew
citizens with the aspirations of slaves.

Nowhere lias education become what it wifl
become when democracy has, placed first things
entrusted the chief science of the State to a trio
civil servants. In British Columbia, what I venture t
as the best educational systema of the Doiminion,
evolved, but even there the gleam is followed afar off
hms specialized on the "foreign" problem, anid pi,
bilingual schools, among European peoples at le£
delusion, and that separate schools for Roman C.t-
exiat without rending a system in twain.

Saskatchewan is striving valiantly againt
difficulties, establishing schools at the rate of one a
for the most part keeping the faith. Manitoba has s
on techmical higli schools and consolidated publi,
the ornate superstructure of an educational systl
forgotten the fundamental riglit of every young Cazi
only to learn to use the English language, but alar> to 1
to think and to do. It lias failed, and failed miseraa»
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not b. deceived. The Manitoba School Question is not
.ettfed. It has simply shifted its ground. It je not now con-
Srnd with the matter of separate schoole, thougli that ie

frnvolved, but with the lak of sehools of any sort, and the
Dighmareof illiteracy. There le etili a battie to figlit. The

bes vo can hope le that the next struggle will be characterized
bymore thought for the welf are of the child and tees blind

uoW and bitternees than were those of 1890 and 1896.

C. B. SIeSONe



THE DMARY 0F MIRS. SIMc
A PACKAGE of letters yellow with age,

1791 in anold Devon Manor, has reco
brought to light and published by Mr. John Ross
The publie must, always be indebted to, Mr. Rc
publishing these letters of Mrs. Simcoe, for other
would know what a charming and clever wife the fit
of tjpper Canada had. The value of the diary is
hanced by the beautiful drawings made by Mrs. Si
she was in Canada.

In lis preface, Mr. Robertson says: " The
these drawings are nearly ail at Wolford, but th
sepia are in a portfolio in the Royal Library i
Museumn.. . . After his return to England, Gover
presented these drawings to is Majesty Ring(
Some of them are copies of sketches made by
Robert Pilkington [af terwards Maj or-General],
Sta:ff, while on various excursions with the gove
inscription on the titie page of the portfolio whi(
these pictures reads: 'Thirty-two views in Upp
by Mrs. Sinicoe, presented to, His Mai esty by
Simeoe, with a sketch of Upper Canada drawn
These sketches have been carefuily reproduced, 0
colours ý'of the êoilection, which have so faded
could flot be, satisfactorily reproduced, have beei
but the original pen-and-ink sketches and penci
are in facsimile. These drawings give to prese
of Canadian history faithful pictures of places an(
Uipper and Lower Canada from 1791-6, which
have Iost, had it not been for the gifted, hand of 1
the first governor."

Mr. Robertson has, with infinite care and
added copious notes to, the work; and this haa
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etailsd inuch research work. A short biography of Mrs.
bmo as been included in the book, and this i8, I think,

tefirst tinie that anything has been published about her
wit the exception of brief notices in some of the Canadian

hisoresand in early works on Toronto. There is, of course
th Duke de la Rochefoucaulds work on his travels in

NrhAmerica in which he describes lis visit to Navy Hall.
But, torgettiug ail the kindness and consideration. shown
hil by the Simncoes, lie acted in the manner of a mischief-

rake, as, Mr. Robertson writes, " Calumny and garbling
and diutorting incidents and conversation, as if his pur-
p.e was to sow the seeds of discord and 11-feeling."
Ir i. still another brief mention of Mrs. Sîmcoe in those

dIsmingletters by an unknown writer recently published
by the Numismnatic Society. The writer met Mru. Simncoe
whiIe on a visit to Niagara. "Mrs. Simcoe," he writes,
-~ &s lady of manners, highly interesting, equally distant

ftmhauteur or levity. Accustomed to fashionabte life,
the ubmts with cheerfulness to the inevitable inconvenience

ofa infant colony. lier conduct is perfectly exemplary,
ýD adznirably conformed to that correct model whidh ought
to b. placed before a people whom a higli pattern of dissi-

painwould mislead, of extravagance would ruin."
The diary was comuienced September l7th, 1791, and

Mdd October 18th, 1796. The dîary, in the form, of letters,
was set every week to Mrs. Hunt, a friend of the Simncoes
Wh bad undertaken the caeof their four daugliters whom
theywere obliged to leave behind at Wolford7 on their depar-

tuefor Canada, bringing with them. their two youngest
eWdenSophia and Francis.

Bprung froin a long line of illustrious ancestors, a des-
mnant of the kings of North and South Wales, and bearing
th historie naine of Gwillixn (Elizabeth Posthuma Gwillim),
)&. $iniooe proved worthy of lier noble lineage. There
is portrait of her done in lier Welsh dress. Froin beneath
thfrilod cap and higli bonnet looks forth a piquant, sweet,
liui, face. And yet for ail the brightness of lier lovely
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eyes, there lurkis a shadow of sadnes8, prophetý
yearis of widowhood. With ail lier lovelinei
combined a clever, original mind whioh made
nating personality. And aithougli she was on
tlie time of her marriage, lier natural vivacity
by a certain gentie dignity.

After the marriage of Miss Gwillim to C<
some happy years were spent on their estate
Both were passionately fond of outdoor lif
of their pleasantest hours were passed in 1
making improvemeuts on their estate. }IerE
planted, there a whole plantation started.
opened up and roads were made through dij
on the property. Wolford became the cent3
gracious hospitality, until Colonel Simcoe wî
firat Lieutenant-Governor of the new Provin~
Canada.

On the long voyage from England, whioh la
days, Mrs. Shncoe recorded in lier diary ever3
portance. The discomforts were many, and
intimidated lier. She writes: " My cot stri
the sie of the cabin, whîch was just large eni
it, Colonel Simcoe thouglit of thie method used
cients to lessen the force of battering-rams by
feather beds to receive tliem. This device n:
lide up and down very easily." As the ship

Gulf of St. Lawrence, and passed the different
places, Mrs. Simcoe not only made drawing
descriptions of them in lier diary.

The winter and spring months after theÈ
Canada were passed by the governor and k~
Quebec. During their stay tliey were ente,
lavieli hospitality, and many lasting friends1hîps,
Mrs. Sixncoe became a great favourite, and w8
for the many concerts, dances, and drives, w
sucli an essential feature of the winter ses
at this time was enjoying the stay of the Duke
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hi famous 7th Regiment or Royal Fusiliers. The unknown
wrte of " Canadian Letters " says: " The 7th, or British
Fusliers, commanded by Prince Edward, together with a
body of artillery, performed garrison duty while 1 was at
Queec. The appearance of the 7th is highly military i

p«itof figure. The mutiny, which some time after
too place among them, lias been attributed to, various

au; the. most probable is to b. traced to, the manner
in whJch the. majority of the corps was originally composed.
ff Royal Highness, with the natural ardour of a youthf ut

sodewas desirous that his regiment should b. distin-
guhdfor its figure, and in consequence applied, when at

Gibaltar, to soin. general officers, to acconixodate hum with
amwho would answer that purpose. They, it is said,

tS occasion at the saine time to, get quit of a nuxnber of
troulesoe fellows. Such persons being brouglit together

ion body, and at the saine turne distant from home, formed
thedeserte resolution of deserting and going to the States

of AmeriCa. Their plan was, however, defeated in the very
Moientprevious to its execution. His Highness' subse-

quet oonduct to the ringleaders of the delinquents was sucli
Mto inpress the minds of the people of Canada with the

Motfavourable opinion of the. clemency of hie temper."1
Mm. Simcoe also mentions the Royal Fusiliers several

tie i lier diary: " The Fusiliers are the best dancers, weUl
dWsed, and the best looking figures in a ball-room that I

eve 8w. They are ail musical, and lik. dancing, and bestow
M much mouey a-s other regiments usually spend on wine
in givig halls and concerts." It wus during the Simem'
sty in Quebec that the Duke of Kent formed a close friend-

Mpwith them, afterwards visiting them at Navy Hall,
,wer amidat primitive surroundings the Simcoes welcomed
th royal guest.

During the winter months a favourite mode of enter-
é,iligwaa to mùke up a sleighing party and drive ito the.

Smtrywhere a dance and supper followed. Frein the.
aics da Letters I w. learn that " Ezgliali and Canadiaâ
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dancing are two distinct things. In England, v~
amusement, but i Canada 'tis a very seriou,
And the writer further says: "The markets of
cheap and abundantly furnished. I neyer was i
where there seemed to, be so great a quantity of
at moderate rates. A turkey might be purclia
sterling, and other articles of provision ini prop
mutton is very small, 1 have seen a maid-servai
from market carrying a whole one in a basket o-,

Mrs. Simcoe has something to say about ic
well-known persons living at that time in Quebe4
of Dr. Mabane: " St. Andrew's Day, Colonel S
with Dr. Mabane at Woodfield near Quebec. .
in an open carriole (which is a sort of phaetoi
sledge or runners shod with iron instead of wheei
field te cail on Dr. Mabane's sister;" and aga
and supped at Madame Baby's ,.."Th(

anniversary dinner to-day attended by those gezi
particularly distinguished them8elves in the def
town when attacked by Montgomery, December
Colonel Caldwell was among the most active
this occasion."

There are so many interestiug events reco:
diary that eue would f ain linger, but passing on to
the governor's stay at Quebec, which came to a
Sth, 1792, we have the following entry in Mrs. Sin
IlAt six this morning we left Quebec, walked ti
Louis Gate and descended the hiIl to the river
embarked i a large bateau with an awning, a
by Lieutenants Grey and Talbot. Another bat
the children, and a third, the servants and bagi
the way from Quebec to, Montreal they journeway, landing at night to sleep i some inn or
although the gent-lemen of the party frequently E
bateau owing to, lack of accommodation. Il
o'clock when we arrived at Cap Santé, on the i
(where the French encamped af ter the capitulation
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man who kept the Maison de Poste wass W0i that we
d not be admitted there, 80 we walked towards a cottage
re the inhabitants were going to bed, but with ail possible
ich politesse the woman removed lier furniture and
iren, and presently accomxnodated us with two empty
ns, with a thousand compliments and regrets that 'des

comme nous!' .... The apartment wa's indifferent
ugli, but as we travel with a boijdet, which is a folding
p chair as large as a mattress, the Triton's cot, blankets,
a mosquito net tent to hang over the bed, we soon

ished a room comfortable enougli for people to whom a
day's voyage had given sufficient inclination to, sleep.
gentlemen slept in a bateau. It wus too late to get our

risions from the boat, and we supped on the bread, eggs,
miik, the cottage afforded." From this entry in Mrs.
wo's diary we get a good idea of .how she traveiled, ail
e hundreds of miles. The water-way formed the best
gs of communication in those days. In winter many
ellers posted when sleighing was good. One recails the
wtrable drive of Bigot with lis long procession of eleigha
t Quebec to Montreal.
The governor's party reached Montreal on Wednesday
[3th at eiglit o'clock; they landed at Pointe aux Trembles:
,we we went ashore intending to go by land the remaining
e leagues to Montreal. We found Captain Stevenson
arrived in Mr. Frobisher's phaeton, sent for me, as a
1 calèche is a wretched conveyance on the excessive
h roads around Montreal. Notwithstanding the mnerits
ie pliseton and the river, I every moment expected to
been thrown out by the violent jerks in passing over the
in this bad road. At eleven o'clock we arrived at

ueaOl, and after a little delay occasioned by the lateness
Ehe hour we got into Government Ilouse [Château de
Lesay], and were delighted with the size and loftiness
Le rooms, which are so much better than any I have been
L Quebec. On the road we passed a group of Indians
Ig around a fire near the river which on this dark night
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afforded a good subject for a picture." Que of ti
left ini Moutreal which conneet the past with
is the Château de Ramezay, aud it is pleasaut tx
one of the fair women who at one time. ste,
Châtteau was Mrs. Simcoe.

Ou Monday Captain Stevenson takes the g<
his wife for a drive ou the mouutaiu aud Mrs. 1,
us: 1'The view from it is remarkably fine, con
Vast exteut of river diversifled by iglands. Ti
Longueul, on the riglit bank of the river, and 1'
.. .areopposite, and the distance termiuated 1

Bills of Chambly. The towu of Moutreal is lai
spires of the churches covered with tiu give a, 1
the scene and look like mosques. The countr
much cultivated, and orchards cover uearly all th
mountain. Captaiu Stevenson carried us two n
the fine prospect towards La Chine, wbich la ti
above Moutreal, I think merely to show how Lia
was, and we returued about uiue o'clock to Mr.
villa on the aide of the mountaiu aud drauk tes
going f rom heuce to Montreal we saw the air 1111
fies which, as the night was dark, appeared bei
failing stars. I diued at Mr. Frobisher's house i
where the chairs were the saine as I have seen
for four guineas eacli."

Tuesday Mrs. Simcoe dines with La Barou
gueui at her house ou St. fleleu's Island. Sb
passage across rather alarmlng, owiug to the strc
On Friday the 22nd they lef t Moutreal for Klugs
drove as f ar as La Chine in Mr. Frobisher's carria
that night at La Chine. " I disliked the dirty
of the bed and slept on a blanket upon 1
says Mrs. Simcoe. Leaving Lachine et six ne
they embarked again lu their bateau. Glengerry
and other places were visited. Mms Sixucoe bas
about the wheat she saw growiug: " I observed
hither that the wheat appeared fluer than any 1
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inEngland and totaily f ree from weeds. Mr. Fraser men-
tiojwd an instance of the fertility of the soil,--one of his

fldsad produced a great quantity of wheat, and what fell
ouit in reaping had the next year produced a very fine crop,
without the field having been ploughed or sown."

On Sunclay, July lst, the governor and his party reached
Kingston, wliere the governor took the oath of office July

St,17,2. Mrs. Simncoe says in her diary: " Kingston is six
eausfrom Gananoque, and is a small town of about fifty
wodnhouss and merchants' torehouses. Only one house

is juilt of stonie; it belongs to a merchant. There is a smàall

gariou here and a harbour of slips; " and later: " We went
-cos the bay this mornlug to see the shipyard. There are
two gunboats lately bult of a very bad construction, and

Coloel8imcoe cails them 'Thc Bear,' and the 'Buffalo,'
Sm they are s0 unscientifically bult, and iutends they shall
&i in earrying provisions Wo Niagara. The present establish-

met of vessels on this lake consistis of the Onondaga and
Meaffnsaga, uamed after the Indian tribe8, top-sailed schooners
of about 80 tons, and the Caldwell, named af ter Colonel
Caldwell, wbkch is a sloop. They transport ail the troops
and provisions from hence for the garrison at Niagara, Forts

Eri ad Detroit. They land them at Niagara, from wheuce
ths for the higher ports are forwarded nine miles across a

praeby land Wo Fort Chippawa, three miles above the
yalju of Niagara, from whence they are embarked in boats
ad carried 18 miles to Fort Erie, from whence vessels take

the to Detroit, at the extremity of Lake Erie?,
On Monday, the 23rd, the governor lef t for Niagara i the

0nonagamuel Wo the regret of the Kingstonians who
wouId have liked, as M4rs. Simcoe remarks, "Wt have this

paeconsidered as the seat of government. Therefore,
thy an tried to dissuade the governor from going to Niagara
»nd represeuted the want of, provisions and houses at that

placeaswell as the certainty of having the ague."
The Onondaga reached Niagara July 2Oth, and Mrs.

Si]coesaw Navy Hall. built by Goveruor Haldimand,
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which stood. on the bank of the river, with four fri
ings near it, and here they made their home while a
As Navy Hall was undergoing repairs, IIthree n
says Mrs. Simcoe, " were pitched for us on
above the house, which is very dry ground and riç
fully, in parts covered with oak bushes. .-. Our
command a beautiful view of the river and the gi
the opposite side, whîch from its being situated on
lias a fine effect.... The Queen's rangers are
within hall a mile behind us." As the author c
dian Letters" tells us: Il'This settiement may 1
into Niagara, properly so-caled, and the village oi
The former comprehends the Fort and a fe,
erected at the bottom of the eminence on -v
Fort is situated. On the other side of the river b~
Newark where the Governor and principal person,
reside. This is a poor, wretched, straggling village ç
soattered cottages erected here and there as chance
ience, or caprice dictated. The Governor's hou,
tinguished by the name of Navy Hall.... its
lying in a low bottom bordering on the river witl
patches in its neighbourhood, must be highly inj
health, as the Governor and part of his family, I was
experienced soon after their arrivai."

Life passed pleasantly at Niagara, visiting
and taking long drives to other places of interE
governor and his wife being cauglit in a viole
while out driving one day, returned just in tira,
their tenta from being blown into the river. Il
so cold and wet we were glad to drink tea. it
dark and too windy to allow of our burning eau
when the forked flashes of lightning enlighteue<
1 was able to drink tea. I wrapped myself ul
or three greatcoats, and intended if the tent'w
away to take shelter under the great dinuier tal
rain and wiud did not cease for two hours, an(
no means of drying our olothes and were obliged t
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,wet tent. However, we have not caught cold. I received
very pretty set of Nanken China from England to-dfty,

2d in au hour after it was unpacked the temporary kitchen
m arbour of oak bouglis) took fire and in the hurry of moving
le china it was almost aIl broken. Luckily the weather

acalm, or the tents might have taken fire. We are i
ully expectation of the Prince. The canvas housea are not
-ried or Navy Hall finished, and the dilemma lias been
hether to give hlm the marquees for his residence or the
ump house. We have decided to take the latter ourselves,
,hore we came ini a cold, blowing, dismal night. 1 sat by
yself lu a miserable, unfinished, damp room, looking on
w lake where it blew quite a gale.... Prince Edward
me here the 2lst of August.

" November 5th: The ships sail for Kingston this
ee aud remain there closed. up by the ice in that harbour

itiI A.pril. The governor now will have lem to, write and,
hope, fewer headaches. The winter express indeed will
rord au opportunity of sending some despatches. Lt
,rve here from Quebec late in January, and after going
Dtroit returus here; it was established for the use of the
ehants and travels on snowshoes, coming by way of

>,r ,s.... Mr. Bouchette has surveyed York har-
)Ur It la 35 miles from here across the lake."

Visitora coming and going kept Mrs. Simcoe busily
aploedand seldom was an evening passed without somne
r of entertainment at Navy Hal. Captain Brandt and

* niieces Mary (who had matrried Colonel Guy Johnson)
id A4nn (who married Colonel Claus) were among those
ào went to these entertaininents. These two daugliters of
r William Johnson were greatly admired. Their haif
pothr, Sir John Johinson, was then absent in England and
*, author of '<Canadian Letters" mentions that he heard
-a people say: " It was thougiit by many persons i this

,utythat Sir John Johnson would have been created
Dvernor of the Upper Province at the time the present

w a appointed. Hia own and his father's services, his
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hereditary ascendency over the Indiana, and bis
in the country were reasons whieh it was supl
have caused him to have been 'selected. Possib
reason, namely his connections ini the counti
single impediment. It has been the general polic
ministers not to appoint a man to the goverrR
country where lis connections are settled. 0f thi
who was then absent in England, I know nothin
general report spoke, and that was favourable.

Mrs. Sineoe writes of Captain Brandt;
Brandt ..... ehief of the Six Nations Indiana
H1e has a countenance expressive of art or cunnin
an English coat with a handsome, crinison,
lined with black and trimmed with gold fring,
a fur cap and round his neck he had a string of 1
hay. It is a kind of graus which neyer 'oses
scent, the Indiana are very fond of it; its sme.
Tonquin or Asiatie Bean."

Here is a description of a bail at Niag
Macaulay [wife of the Garrison Surgeon, Dr
gave me an account of a subseription bail she m~
is to, be held in the town at Niagara every fort
the winter. There were fourteen couples, a î
of gauze, feathers, and velvet;m the room was lig
candles and there was a supper 'as weil as tE
the winter months Governor Simcoe made se
ration journeys, walking long distances. His tri
oeeupied nearly five. weeks. H1e was very fai
pressed with the situation of what is now the cit'
and thought it would make a good site for
"tColonel Simcoe is gone to Detroit on foot
part of the way, a journey of about 400 miles,
convinced the exercise and air will do bis spirit
great good I rejoice in his absence, though it wi]
or six weeks; he has five offices as companions
Indians as guides."
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The governor's first visit to York took place May 3rd.
Colonel Sirncoe returned from York, and speaks in prais

of the harbour and a fine spot near it covered with lrge

Oeks, which he intends to fix upon as a site for a town. I arn

going teo send you some beautiful butterfiies?'
Life, Mrs. Simcoe tells us, in the early days at York

was spent in many pleasant explorations and in choosing

a site for a summer home, (whieh was afterwards named
Castle Frank, after their son FIrancis). IlThe governor,"
writes Mrs. Simcoe, "having determined to, take a lot

of 200 acres upon the River Don for Francis, and the
law obliges persons having lots of lande to, build a house

upon them within a year. We went to-day to fix upon

the spot for building the house. We went six miles by

water fromn the Fort and eust along the bay shore to the

Don, and up that river, landed, climibed up an exceed-

ingly steep hill, or rather a series of sugar-loafed hile, and

approved of the highest spot, from whence we looked down

on the tops of large trees, and seeing eagles near, 1 suppose

they build there. There are large pine plains around it,
whioh, being without underwood I can ride and walk on,

sand we hope the height of the situation will secure us from
,nosquitoes. We dined by a large fire on wild ducks and
ohowder, on the side of a hill oppoeite to that spot. Our

long walk made it late before we had dined, so that, although
we set out immediately afterwards and walked fast, it wu,
nearly dark before we reached the surveyor's hut. From
there we went home."

Mrs. Simcoe lef t Niagara in the autunrn of 1794 with

bier children to return to Quebec, owing to the many rumours

of war between Canada and the UJnited States. The returu
trip je full of intereat. At Montreal, Mr. Frobisher again

entertains her, Quebec welcomes her with enthusiasm, and

old acqilaintances are warmly renewed. But Mrs. Simcoe
dici not remain longer than the beginning of February at

Quebec, and determining to join her husband who was then
a.t New Johnston's (Cornwall), she posted by land along the
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north side of the St. Lawrence. She travelled
buit after the fashion of one lent her by Lorc
" Lord Dorchester sent hie dormeuse, a trave]
adapted for sleeping, that I miglit see whether I ski
sort of a carniage to travel in to, Upper Canad
an open carriole with a head made of sealskin ai
baize, a large bear or buffalo skin fixes in fron
fectly secures you from wind and weather, i
unliooked if the weather is fine or mild. It ai
seat and feather bed to keep one's feet warm,
mile or two in it, and liked it much, and bespo
made the same."

Leaving Quebec in her comfortable dormeu
relays of horses ready waiting for lier at everý
Mrs. Simcoe was met haîf way by the goveru
au Bodet and they proceeded to Johnstown an(
to Kingston. Befone leaving Johnstown it ha(
lieavily that it was found necessary to beat the
the governor and lis party could proceed. TI
stili followed in some parts of Canada. It wa
before the governor was able to leave Kingston
serious illness lie had thene.

Navy Hall was again thronged with visi
these, being Mn. Mackenzie, on his way bac
famous trip to the Pacifie Ocean, and the 1
Rocliefoucauld and his party, wlio liad been o
tlie United States, and tlie Rev. Jacob Mounta
trips were made to Castle Frank botli in t
winter. Many winter pienics were lield thq
MeGill, Miss Crookshank, and a large Party dr<
in carrioles to dine on toasted venison by a larg
beach below the settlements. We sat under tIE
the root of an immense pine whicli liad been 1b
the wind a'nd found it very pleasant, and returneç
thirty-two minutes. Had a card party in the E

" The ladies did flot catch cold, and we,
with the novelty of dining i the air in winter.
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we went to Caste Frank. Mrs. Macaulay joined the party.
Th ice was noV quite s0 good, and the snow melted. It
yi so mild we could noV wear great coats. Francis has a

sma1 steigh, which the servants have taught a goat Vo, draw;
he is the. haudsomest goat I ever saw, and look8 very well in

harnss.It is a very pretty sight to see Francis drawn in
"f car. They used the animal Vo, draw the sleigh by making

him draw it pulling wood. At first he waz very untractable.
" On Monday the 8th, we set out on the ice with three

carioesbrought from Quebec, -but driving too near a large
cak in the ice near the shore the horses in the first carriole

brke in, but being quickly whipped, reeovered their footing
onthii e anud drew the carriole over the crack ....... I

one of bis notes Mr. Robertson mentions that " Mrs. Simcoe
had brouglit with her Vo Canada a spinning wheel whiceh was

maeby order of Queen Charlotte for the Marchioness of
Bucingamand given by lier Vo Mrs. Simcoe, who, on

kavig Canada, gave the wheel Vo Mr. MCGÎII, of Toronto."
Of the political reasons which determined Governor

Sùc » t asic for leave of absence, and the attitude of Lord
Dorhesertowards him, it is noV necessary here Vo speak.

»3u ini July 1796 his request for leave of absence wus granted,
ad Canada knew him no more. But like an old air filled

Wit mer.iories which stir Vthe pulses with past rememibrances
com theae letters from Vhe Old World Vo remind us of

oewho lived and made lier home amidst the lonely wastes
oi prea land.

LYNN HIETHERINGTON
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T HE Six Nation Indians, -including the Moh
asarule, f aithful allies of King George

the American Revolution and before. Most of
accordingly forced to leave their lands in New
corne to Canada after the declaration of peace

By direction of the home goverument, Si:
Haldimand, "Captain General and Cormmande
of the Province of Quebec and Territories dependi
etc., etc.," in October, 1784, did " authorize and
Mohawk Nation and such others of the Six Nat
as may wish to settie in, that quarter, to taire
of and settie upon the banks of the river conmm<
as the Ouse or Grand River running into Lake Er
to them for that purpose six miles deep from e
the river ....... which thern and their Postei
enjoy for ever." The king of course is above
supra grammaticam. This is often called a i
it is not a treaty in any accurate sense of the teri

The Mohawks and others went into possessi
of this splendid territory; and there their descencla
to be found. A Mohawk maiden rejoicing in~
of Esther captured the fancy of a white man, a s(
called Epaphrus Lord Phelps; and he married 1
children were bomn to them, who were an object
to the tribe, as was their mother. Accordingli
the celebrated Captain Joseph Brant, principal
agent for the Six Nations, made a lease for 999
thousand acres of land on the Grand River,
Indian lands, to Phelps for providing for his 'i
and her three children. Whence the schoolmas
his name, Epaphrus, I cannot tell. It may be bu~
of the dear fellow-servant of whorn Paul sneakR
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in bis letter to the Colossians. He was called Epapliras,

but orthography lias not always been carefully observed
eve in proper names. It may, however, be that the per-
feey good, if late, Greek adjective, "epapliros," was adopted
-0 a osme. Marriage of a white with an Indian woman was
Do in those days very uncommon; although the more usual
unio was that of "Indian marriage," sucli as Sir William
johnston's with Molly Brant, sister of the great war-chîef.

Troublous limes were in store for the pair. The United
States <Ieclared war in 1812. We are accustomed to think

adtalk as if the inhabitants of Canada then were, to a
man, euthusiastically loyal: this is f ar f rom the truth. No
on can read the history of those times, the dispatches, the

leg»Jtinwithout becoming aware that no ineonsiderable
eleent of the population was in some instances openly,
in more eecretly, in favour of the invader. Many were

denoncedto the authorities and were obliged to fiee for

ther lives; somes were imprisoned, The Terni Books of
tà King's Beuch are full of cases of suspects being brought
befor the court on habeas corpus; some to be released
boause there was no real ground of suspicion, some to be

remadedthat the attorney-general might lay a bill of
"etmet against theni for higli treason. In Trinity

Term 54, George III, July, 1813, there were twelve persona
disharedfrom custody in one day, Lieut.-Col. Battersby
commadingRis Majesty's forces at the port of York

l~ibaig no charge against them."
According to the law, when a man wus convicted of

he treason, his land went Wo the king; but a shorter and
mor certain method was desired with those who had madle

ter ecape. In 1814, the legisiature of U'pper Canada passed
Sn ct (54 George III, cap. 9), which declared that ail persons
,wh had become seized of land within the province, and
wh hai withdrawn or should withdraw Wo the tjnitedt States
without a licence from the governor, should be taken to
b.e a*n lbor, and incapable of holding lands withiu the

.rovnce.The Act further provided that the governor
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mlight appoint commissioners to inquire by th
twelve men and make a return to the Court of Kin
of ail such persons as should 80 withdraw to t]
States without a licence, and of their lands; and
inquisition should be justifled, the king should
become the owner of the lands so found. It ie tc
in mind that, at that time, no alien could own 1anè3
Canada.

Epaphrus "withdrew" to the UJnited $ta.
June, 1812,-no doubt for very good reasons, a
an indictment for higli treason returned agaiziat
court held at Ancaster not long after. Ancaster
and for some time before, the most important villq
York (Toronto) and Newark (Niagara): and, z
these two, places and Kingston, was the most importý
in Upper Canada. There the courtse"eat: it h
fine private residences and considerable trade. It
froin the head of navigation proved ite ruin;
took its place and Ancaster was deserted. Phelp
stand alone; no less than forty-three others we
saine time, in the saine predicament.; The indict
brought up into the Court of King's Bencli by oz
in November, 1814, Michaelmas Terni 55, George
terni, January 14, 1815, the naines of the indii
called, and proclamation was made; this was re
July, and a writ of exigent was issued against ea
had the effeet of outlawing aniy one who did no~
Phelps did not appear, having, no doubt, a regal
neck, perfeetly justifled in his fear; Canadian ji
never been lenient in cases of treason, as the fate of
Von Shoultz and his companions, Lount and b
and the Detroit raiders could certify.

Then came the question of the land of those
thus disposed of; what land they had Muet be de
Abrahami Nelles was appointed a comiesioner
purpose, a man of good United Empire Loyalist &
of importance in the commumity, for he had been
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,er for his county at the election of 1801. He called
iry to meet at the township of Grimsby in January,
3, to enquire into the case of Phelpa. The jury, whose
man was William Neiles, on January 28tli, 1818, found
Swhen Phelps had committed higli treason and left the
Itry, Jume lst, 1813, and when lie became outlawed,
was seized of the unexpired terni of Vhe lease for 999
ma in the thousand acres we have spoken of. Thereupon
oommis8ioner took possession of the land for the king.
Later on in the same year the legfisiature, by statute,
eorge Ill, cap. 12, gave ail persons claiming an interest

and forfeited Vo the Crown Vhe riglit Vo niake a dlaim
Se the comxnissioners within a Iixnited time: the eom-
5Ioners were Vo pass upon Vhe validity of the dlaimn, with

I'ppeal Vo VIe Court of King's Bencli froni their decision.
Besides this, the Act of 1814 lad given any one mnterested

my land declared Vo be forfeited, one year fromn the
blishmient of peace with the Uni ted States Vo traverse
inquisition. Peace was established December, 1814, by
TreatY of Ghent.
Fither had not taken advantage of the right under
,r statute to dispute the forfeiture of the land; and the
e went past for makîng dlaim. But sIc had powcrful
ad.; and in 1821 by statute, 2 George IV, cap. 31, passed
il 14th, 1821, sIc was given six months froni the passing
he Act Vo make lier dlaim. Samuel Ilui of Atdborough,

&IBO favoured ini tIc sanie way by VIe Act.
Esther made her dlaimn in Vhe Court of King's Bencli;
the. whole story was there told of lier marriage and lier

ýie, the Mohawk Nation, and their land on the Grand
'Mr Brant's deed Vo her husband, and its purpose, Phelps'
won, and tIe inquisition by a jury under Cominnlsioner
miiam Nelle8. SIc lad the best counsel available, William
m~n Baldwin, who, having practised as a medical man

[relaiid, came Vo Upper Canada, and after trying medicine
1 teaching was cailed Vo the bar under special licence
M the. governor,--a man of acute mind and great legal
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learning, who stood at the very head of the
no superiors and very few equal8. Rie was t]
Robert Baldwin, even more celebrated than
The Crown was represented by Solicitor-General
of the Hon. D'Arcy Boulton, one of the judges c
Bench. H1e was afterwards Chief-Justice of NE
but returned to IJpper Canada and died ini th
lRe also was subtie and adroit, with a good f-
knowledge which lie well knew how to utilize ta

The court was composed of Justices Ci
Boulton-the Chief-Justice, William Duxnmer 1
absent. Campbell was a Scotsman who becan
soldier in a Highland regiment; taken prisoner a
he left the army in 1783, went to Nova Seotia,
law. H1e was called to, the bar and became atto
of Cape Breton, and was nominated a judge o
Bencli of Upper Canada i 1811. Becoming
i 1825, lie died in Toronto nine years thereafi
Boulton was an Englishman, and a member of
bar. Hie came out in 1797; and after remainlj
ten years in Augusta township lie camne to Yoi
received a special licence and became an active
Hie was created solicitor-general i 1805, andi
way to %ngland was, in 1810, captured by a Fren,
Remaining in a Frenchi prison till the short p.
he i that year came home and was appoit4
general. Made a judge i 1818, lie resigned i
a few years thereafter i Toronto.

Dr. Baldwin argued that the indians wer
thougli a feudatory people, quoting learnedly
and other writers, that the treaty made with
was binding, and therefore the woman <could i
be an allen; and as the land liad been grante
i reality in trust for his wife, she should be aUlc
it. The solicitor-general took the ground, whi
since been held good law, that the Indiana are b
common law and have no riglits higlier than th
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people. B-e then pointed out that the Indian woman was

on her own showing "a foreigner, and consequently no

mor entitled to hold lands than a frenchnian or any other

foyelguer." The husband's allegfiance fixes that of the wife.
The court held with the solicitor-general, and Esther

did xaot get the land. In the UJnited States there lias been
from time te tîme question as to the legal statue of Indians

ad Indiau land; in Ontario there neyer lias been any doubt

tht ail the land, Indian or otherwise, is the king'e, and that

iriias are subjects in the sanie way as others. There

are no troubICsome subtieties in C&iadian law.
Now that "a frencliman or any other foreigner" i8

capble of holding land in Ontario, it îe possible the decision

yougd be different, but that the Court of King'e Bencli
,wsriglit in 1823 in deciding as it did, there can be no doubt.

WiLLiAm RZNimcK RIDDZLL



ANATOLE FRANCE
THàE WoRK:s 0F ANAToLE FRANCE, edil

Frederick Chapman. John Lane: the Bodley Bl
and New York.
A NATOLE FRANCE, who is perliaps the gr

rlmaster of French prose, has for a generE
unique figure in Frenchi letters. Hie stands abso
Hée belongs to no sehool; nor is his importance -:
of literature specifically due to any single literarý
he has essayed. His novels, for the most part
the strict sense of the terni, fiction; they ai
indictmnents of modern life; his essaya are pý
fessions; his criticiani is almoat autobiograph 3
great historical study of Joan of Arc stays nlot
prescribed limits of the historian's art but encri
the domain of lyric poetry. His writings, greai
serious and fantastie alike, have a quality which
Anatolian, and makes thein, in many respectç
contribution to French literature.

Nor is the aloofness of Anatole France aloi
of form. Hie is a great ironist; and it is of the
of an ironist that le is elusive. In the uttera
France there is, therefore, an obvious consciousnesi
Hie is suggestive rather than dialectîcal. Wli
subjeet he treats of, one feels that there is always a
residuum behind the thouglit expressed, and tl
residuum lies the essence of hie convictons
lis literary career divides itself into two or th:
differing se mueh one froin the other, that even h,
ness exists and betrays the casual reader into the
the author of "Le Crime de Sylvestre Bonnard,"
and of "l'Isle des Pingouins," is unstable
and contradictory in lis ethical ideallani. In
task of tabulating the genius of this consumnmate 1
artist would seeni like picking up that sealed
Arabian faine, remarking to a bystander, "There
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iniehere," and then dismissing the subjeet, the heiglit,
imtor breadth of the genie being impossible of descrip-

tio- because of the enveloping glass.
But if one cannot measure the full dimensions of the

gei in question, one may at least draw certain conclusions

es to his special characteristics. Ixnpressionistic literature
in the fetish of Anatole France. H1e cherishes the belief
tht there is no such thing as objective authorship, and

d«clwes that "ail those who flatter themselves that they

put anything but themselves into their works, are dupes
of the. most failacious illusion." Accordingly, lie talks
*out hjmisélf in ail his books. The human note vibrates

thrughevery page of his writings. Not that M. France

je never the creative writer. lHe is above ail the artist
c&abe of losing himiself in the spirit of his work. Ris

,Cbacersare neyer znere abstractions; they are instinct

in individuality; and le reincarnates remote periods with
remwableingenuity; tlrows himself with perfect sym-

ptby into a fraine of mind, or the spirit of an age, afien

to hfr own. Nevertheless, behind the creative f orm of hie

,wor, there stands always the protagonist of lis own psychi-
ea Sttitude. And the importance of every volume that

igusfrom bis pen, the secret of its power as weil as of its
ihrm j mainly due to the fact that it bears unmistakably

the iprint of an ailuring personality.
Not a dominating personàlity that sweeps ail before

itb ts straightforward, clearly defined purposes; but one
that loves the half-lights of thought, and shelters itself

beidthe veil of irony. We may, however, if we will,
thog mudli that is evanescent in the work of Anatole
Frane, catch the abiding temper and tone of the writer.

Certin special points about his temperament, as expressed
inte terme of his art, lelp us to an understauding of his,

gerloutlook upon if e. Being of the opinion that "it

is oft he nature of the truly wise man to anger the rest of

msknd," M. France has experienced no difficulty in arriv-
in st tIat distinction, Hie bas for a long while enjoyed
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a reputation for scandalizing his contemporarjes. tdl
e-ven if one approaches hlmn in the sarne spirit in which
Carlyle approached the disquisitions of John Stuart \li,
because lie "found them stating everything that he moet
detested 'n the best possible way," yet one must relish hi
literary charin, and feel that the message of a writer of
sucli widespread recognition, however provocative or dee
terious, is not to be lightIy dismissed.

The term philosopher is hardly applicable to the auto
of "l>Etui de Nacre," who shxinks from definite saeet
One eau imagine the great ironist griiuly sniiliug a~t gur
an appellation. France is less a thinker than an ats
i thouglits. Yet, one feels unxnistaicably the light tori

of his purpose. Underneath hils hesitating and casugtrj
style, there flows the steaJy current of certain vital id&
Moreover, as it seemas to us, the general drift of tIi. udr
current knows no sharp breaks, but continuousay flw
iu one given direction. There le a period ln Anti
Franee'as literary career when he appears as VIe indulgen
sceptic, floating between a tlousand opinions andad i
choice of none. Then follows a second period, ini whir
the serene sceptie suddeuty faces round and becorû4c th
fighting publicist, the mordant satirist, and socialist. An
therelosyet a third period, when he appears tWha%-e l&i
"side Vhe sword of Vhe fighting publicist and to have ream
iuto the rôle of tIe discouraged historian, giving voi( to
a profound despair as Vo human reason and human endavur
But looked at closely, a certain affixiity will bc seen. to xsbetween the indulgent sceptic, the fighting publiciat, adth
despairlng historiographer. Men change less Vlan uiessentiments vary leas Vlan tIe forms in which thpy am
expressed. And notwithstanding VIe apparent diit
in Is points of view, no student of lis writinps ca «,
the feeling that a definite trend of thouglt unlfonnily doai
nates each portion of Vbemn.

Reading France's temnperament tlrough the rvltc
iu his books, we are struck by certain perenal chrctr
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help to explain not only the nature of the man
ential features of his life vision. A triple char-
hallenges irnmediate attention: his paganism,
aSm, and his irony, the instrument whereby ho
ie two former qualities in striking form. Nor
6nism of Anatole France of a superficial order;
itrary, it is self -conscious and prof ound. lis
aiso, is anarchical, and so intense that it becomes
elief-the belief in uncertainty, while his irony,
ears to ho indulgent, frequently tears to pieces
L seems to caress.
i examine the first quality of Anatole France's
hiis paganism. "When the route is flowery,"
,rance, " demand not whither it leads ..... Ail
ion from man. I have inquired my way from
iho, priests, savants, sorcerers, or philosophers,
De acquainted with the geography of the unknown.
r them has been able Wo indicate to me exactly
iath. And that is why the route that I pref or
which the branches stretch the thîckest foliage

ke most laughing sky. The sentiment of the
onducts me. Who cam ho sure of having found
aide?" For M. France, the sole absolute that
Lid the ruin of ail others, is beauty. Ris religion
on of beauty. HUe knows no other. Like Renan,
Lple ho is, ho believes that "beauty is as good as

to be more procise, that it is oven botter. "For
he writes ini "La Vie Littéraire," "i f I ha.d to

,ween beauty and truth, 1 would not hesitate:
y I would keop, very certain that it bas vithin
ith nobler and more prof ound than truth itself.
are Wo say that there is nothing true in the world,
ý'. It is the highest manifestation of the divine
a perrnitted to perceive."
nvironment of Anatole Franoe's early years may
maaure ho responsible for this wholly pagan manner
,ting the world and life. One must nover forget
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the atmosphere in which he was reared. Rie begai life as
,Jacques Anatole François Thibaud ini his father's litti
book-shop of the quai Voltaire, almost under the shadJy of
the towers of Notre-Dame. fie wus fainiliar almost from the
cradie wîth the musty smell of faded parcliment. Ini youh
lie browsed at will among the dusty tomes of the littl book-
shop's crowded shelves; he wandered înto librazies and the
abodes of the antiquaries; or lounged along the Seine quays
prying into the boxes of the bouquinistes, and seizing with
avidity upon the treasures of, their contents. Amxid the
crumbling dust of yellowed volumes, the future auticr
"pillaged the ages," to use Browning's expressive ph-rase.
,He read, dreamed, and mused; and was one of those cari
ejous seholars who prepare every task but the one for the
morrow, and who surreptitiously follow ancother cou-s
than that marked out by the univerity. Not so much
at the Collège Stanisiaus as in the littie book-shop of Thibu
père, or on the quays where "the old books formed part
of the landscape," did Anatole France acquire tbat inistie
tive fineness of judgement and rare oesthetic taste that am
the special attributes of his genius; or still more, that amz
mng fund of general knowledge that ecintillates with mar
vellous effectiveness throughout his pages. On entering
upon hie literary career, France's mind was stored with the
literature, of old Greece and Rome, and with the Latin and
Italian works of the Middle Age. fis eruditcm waslag
and exact. But the atmosphere in which lie grew up ooud
claim the credit of forming more than the erudite author.
M. France liimself, in an exquisite page of the "Livre de
Mon Ami," confesses to being inoculated i his youth with
other and more pernîious germs than culture:

IlO sordid old Jews of Cherce-Midi street, naïve buufitsmy masters, what gratitude I owe you! As much, and even rar
than the professors of the Univermfty, you have bee my ine
tuai instructors. You spread before my delighted eyoe the. y»
terious forms of past life, and ail sorts of precious mounet «w
human thought. It waa whîle rummaging in your box«, fib
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dies of our fathers and their beautiful thoughts, that I became
àI with the most sane philosophy. Yes, my friends, while
izing with the old worm-eaten books which you sold for a
with the rusty iron and decayed wood of your show-cases,
red a profouud sense of the passing away and the emptiness
tbings. I couceived that human beings were but movmng pic-
mi the umiversal illusion; aud since then I have been proue to
s, gentieness, and pity."

5, in youth waa Anatole France's imaginative outlook
,h the great monuments of ancient thought. is
lied, not at modem altars, but at the oracles of
The gods of autiquity were his household goda.

ils earliest works Anatole France declared himself
Hie commenced as author ln 1873, wlth a smal

è verse entitled "Les Poèmes Dorées," which was
tbree years later by another book called "Les
orinthiennes." Iu both these publications, under
e of harmonîous words and polished rhyme, one
trait le manif est-an antipathy to ChristianÎty.
Lor, it la true, is not a pagan of the classical period,
ices ln a serenlty of soul that no great spiritual
kt has perturbed. Rather does he belong to'the
us times of Julian the Apostate. 11e is a pagan
by the spirit of the Christian era. One who la
ied with the divinity of a new dispensation, who,
)etween conflicting emotions, and in turu rejects
ipts the new conditions. The taking of the veil
mng girl, for example, inspires these prof ound and
[y expressed lines:

.... Ainsi, pleurant sur moi, le reconnus, pensif,
Que tu m'avais repris cette femme, ô beau juif,
Roi dont l'épine a ceint la chevelure rousse;

Ton âme était profonde et ta voix était douce;
Ies femmes t'écoutaient parler au bord des puits,
Les femmes parfumaient tes cheveux; et depuis,
Elles ont allumé sur ton front l'auréole,
Dieu de la vierge sage et de la vierge folle;

.. .. 0.. . .. . ....... ... . ..
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Jusqu'à la fin des temps toutes nos Madeleines
Verseront à tes pieds leurs urnes encor pleines.
Christ! elle a délaissé mon âme pour ton ciel,
Et c'est pour te prier que sa bouche a du miel !"

And again, in "Les Noces Corinthiennes," one bears
the same note, only with increased volume, in the ixnpre..
cations which the poet puts into the mouth of his young
hero, Hippias:

"Dieu des Galléens, je ne te cherchais pas ....
Spectre qui vient troubler les fêtes de la vie,
Qui fait trainer les chants des pleurs sur ton chemin?"

In both these passages it is, of course, a Ilindictive
pagan, jealous of the pleasures of existence, who speaks.
The virulence of the words belongs wholly to the nature
of the character depicted. Yet, it cannot be doubte<j that
the poet also uncovers his own coul; and what we discover
ini that revelation is a regret for the joye of life which the
God of the Jews lias banished. What the author of " «Les
Poèmes Dorêes" and "Les Noces Corinthiennes " can1ot
recondile himself to, is the loec of that tranquillity of mind
which the new order of things lias abolished; to the absene
of the means of living near to, nature and free fromr al
embarrassing and disquieting creeds. He ie divided betwe,a bitter anger and a tender admiration for that religion
which lias put greater love in the hunian heart at the same
time as it lias put greater sorrow. This coinplex 'gentimn
which pervades kils first poems je a dominant note frein
one end to the other of M. France's work. Sucli as 'wesee him at the threshold of kils career, sucli is he alec> ini Ie
maturity. Many years after the appearance of "Les NocS'
Corinthiennes," when his facile pen draws the charactei.
of Dr. Trublet i the "Hi*stoire Comique".-a persoaage
dear to the heart of his creator-his first conceru is to presenthîm as "a littie sad to see his contemporaries so lackingin perception as to own themeelves dupes of that deplorab>je
misunderstanding whidh, nineteen centuries ago, set huzxityat variance with Nature" .The thouglit is preciaely the.
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that of the poems. The trutli is, that M. France's
i bas neyer progressed because the pith of it was
1 in bis very first works. The inwoucian«- of Pagan-
ist M. France franly covets. He appears to admit
istlaDity lia enriched man's soul wltli new faculties;
wems also to, deplore that epoch wheu man was
v. according to his own normal laws, untormented
h. considers vain aspirations towards the infinite.
deplores that epodli because of its emancipation
that conflicts witli the sense of the beautiful.

:)ly, doubt before action, scruples- of conscience,
iducts of a modern soil, lie dlaims, dchoke thie flowers
amenities. Tlie sole torment wliicli, iu lis eyes)
ewitcli man's soul, is "le tourment délicieux que
Sdonne aux âmes avides de la comprendre." This

the beautiful, which is tlie most precious gift of lis
,mbellislies the world in lis eyes, that is, tlie world
,rnes, whicli to liim appears ail-sufficient.

in wbat, in tlie eyes of M. France, does beauty
Certainly not ln the art of forswearing human
prerogatives. M. France lias liad mnucli to say

wceticism, and not alway8 in the most flatteriug
Ele finds tliose sentiments whidli are capable of
aig man tlirough 11f e without any disagreeable
Ssa of nature more wortliy of esteem than thcse
Îl. hlm into unnatural and impracticable demeanour.

volume entitled "l'Etui de Nacre," lie relates the.
a liusband and wife, Hyéronimos and Scolastica,

d a celibate life the better to lionour their Creator.
died sliortly af 1er the other, and a "miraculous
growing up out of the tomb of the virginal wife '

itseif about and united the two graves. The.
the locality commeuded tles. graves to the Venera-
le faithful, saying the. miracle was of heaven. À
hilosopher, one Silvanus, aiso saw in the~ miracle
di sign; but lie interpreted the, symbol in his Own waY.
no doubt that the. ros-Ire. ilourislied by the. wil
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of Eros; and lie said to himself: "Poor Scolastica, now that
she is but a shade, regrets the lost opportunities for love
and joy. These roses whicli spring fron lier grave and which
speak for lier, say to us, 'Love, you who still live.' This
miracle teaclies us to teste tlie joys of life wliile tliere i8 yet
time."

Briefly, strikingly, and witli consummate art, M. France
liere expresses what ini lie eyes 18 odiously narrow and ridice..
lous in tlie ideal of asceticism. The author of "l'Etui de
Nacre"> 8eeks for beauty in normal life, and finds it in other
forme than that of renunciation or penitence. Courage
loyalty, these to hlm are the best words of life; the strength
to remain passive and composed in the face of pain and
death liesignalizes as the crux of human achievement. Tr<
get an idea of lis conception of manliness, we have orlyto, turn to, the cliaracter of M. Féval in tlie "lMémoires
d'un Volontaire?" This personage is represented as "liating
cowardice more than anytliing else in tlie world;" as liaving
"a liorror of mummeries," and as not being able for one

moment to "tolerate those wlio souglit to interest Qod
in bagatelles." He looked upon weakness as tlie unique
type of ail evils; and was wont to say tliat "Lucifer and the
rebel angels feil because of pride. That is wliy tliey remain
even in hll princes and kings exercising a terrible sover-
eignty over the damned. If they had fallen througu
cowardice, they would be, in the midst of the flames, the.laughing-stock and plaything of the souls of sinners, andeven tlie liegemony of evil would have escaped the cluteh
of their debased fingera."l And again, ln those short storjue
of the revolutîonary epocli at the close of " l'Etui de Nare,
we get a glimpse of those men and women dear to the heart
of M. France; visions of those who ding to one another in
"the sombre jail-yard wliere death stimulates love," and
wlio lay down their lives with a amibe. France delights in
this period of warf are and suiffering, because danger wus
tlien a daaly menace and fear unknown. Thus, while for
Christian moralista and legislators lust and intemperance
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worst of vices, for the author of "l'Etui de Nacre "
atest of ail evils is cowardice. Could anything be
ai hsrmony with the ideas of antiquity than this
on of stoicîsm?
>thing more lucidly shows the uniformity of Anatole
'a thought than a comparison of his early and later

Between the works of France's youth, and those
inaturity, a long road stretches; yet both unmistak-
nanate from the same mind, the same Pen. The
3ive humorist of the first period becomes, in later
Ssatirist who spares nothig either great or smiall;

itie sceptic who contemplates life with a smile, the
whose audacity knows no bounds. Compare, for

ýe, the early tale of Scolastica with "Thais," his novel
)~. The theme of the two stories is identical: they
ffi a plea against asceticism. But in Scolastica there
[gent raillery and disdain; while in"I Thaïs " we deteet
of fury and audacious invectiveness. But if the

r is different, the thought behind the manner Varies
.Zo one will be surprised at the storm of rebellious
,t in " Thaîs," in the Ilopinions de M. Jérôme Coig-
in " l'Orme du Mai," and other works of his maturity,
as noted the premonitory rumblings in the infiamed
of the early poems; or detected under the suavity
first manner a bitternese veiled by the beauty of har-
,is words and nobility of phrase. In the period when
,ance's publications won for him oniy an enviable
4ty, and his repute as an author extended littie beyond
y circles, he, was cherished as a neo-Greek, as a spirit
cate discernment and rare beauty of expression; and
ettantism masked the depth of his convictions. But
baving declared himself an intellectual force, once

secured for himself an ixnpregnable position in the
of letters, the mantle of dilettantism fell from him,
ýered the arena of battle, took definite Part therein,
is ideas gathered force, volume, and precision.
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Turn, for example, from the gentie îrony of Scolaatjo,
to the mordant satire of "Thaïs." Both, as lias been naid,are protestations against the annihilation of the sense of
practical existence, hence, in the eyes of the author, of the
beauty of life. The pagan philosopher, Silvanus, is M.
France when, as the nonchalant sceptic, he indu1geuêly
mniles at erring humanity. The monk Paphnuce of " Thaïs »

le the sceptie turned iconoclast, and reveals in striking tem
the full measure of the antipathy Iightly indicatedin l the.
early tale. But the point is that the idea in both volume@
le identical. Anatole France is one of those writers who
habitually restrain their sentiments the better to voce
them in occasional splendid outbursts. "Thaîs" is on
of these ixnpassioned moments. The moxik Paphnucje~
a creation not to be overlooked i any'consideration of m,France's paganism. He is the incarnation of ail that bie
creator most abliors as incompatible with human progpmff
and the embellieliment of 111e.

The fierce and redoubtable hero of "Thaïs" is epr
sented as " cultivating .virtue as a vice." lie lQwers hil
hood tha.t hie gaze may not reet upon beautiful object.I-iýs eyes are offended by the spectacle of common life; hi
mind, forever fixed upon the vision of eternity, is completelyclosed to the harmonies of hunian reason. Denyiug hihuman attributes one by one, lie sinks at last f rom th condition of a man to that of an offensive and hideous brut.Such isl the lamentable Paphnuce, the ferocity of whoftzeal renders hlm odious, and wliose dream of holiness ecl
him, int foUlies and excesses There is no doubt that thauthor exploits hie hero to make manifest hie repunanc
te all that lie represents. There le no doubt, aiso, tht ho
execrates him because lie incarnates that part of humarity
that foilows the dictates of a creed lxnpoeing upon itsdicpe
renunciation of llfe's joys and the practice of personal. efface
ment. The firet book of "Thaïe" je a marveI1ousd8rp
tion of penitential efficiency. Rere we see the. her-nhrt
reveiling in complicated tortures, scourging himaelj bodv
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with infinite dexterity. And we catch the mocking
erlying the exquisite recital. But the mocking
enly changes to one of fierceness, and in the second
Ils and blazes forth with evident unresrve. The
E)f the metamorphosis is not without significance;
ýn Paphnuce forsakes bis solitary desert and goes
,-vangelize the world, and by furious protestations

upon it the codes of his bellef. M. France may
[y deride penitence, but against proselytism he
;harper weapon. Nothing could be more dramatic

expedition of the hero-hermit, leaving his saintly
a prey to a kind of spiritual intoxic&tion, to

tize the world and to seek to bring it within the
4f a definite doctrine; and nothing could be more
b o>f M. France's adjudication upon those possessed
y for converting others to their opinion. Follow the
Lonk in bis fanatical crusade, and France's hostillty
nxia for proselytizing will be no0 matter of conjecture.
M, France appears te believe, is inseparable from
ing creed; and a creed is an absolute, imposing
illes and regulations upon man, therefore his nega-
ligence will have none of it. Fascinated by the
a serene and beautiful existence, he despises the

nanner of regarding moral 11f e as an incessant
uxd cannot tolerate those who deem it obligatory
:)thers te participate in the battie in which they
,ed.
culminating point of the drama, as al edr
~V7 is the scene ini whidh Paplinuce forces Tha,
ý£an of Alexandria whom he deems himself izzspired
bo throw into the fire ail lier riches-lier jewels,
îronzes, lier costly tapestries, lier tesr of ivOi'Y
y-and te follow him into the desert. TragOillY
are the pages in which this orgie o etuto

,ed, pages full of a profouud sgiiac.I a
doubted that the monk's adt has a BlbIcvalue;

pifies the work of modern ethios, if iao1 in ita actual
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deeds, at least in its innermost aspirations. The chrce
of IPaphnuce is rich in psychological traits which are throwa
into relief during the course of the novel; but his sabent
characteristic, and the one which his creator most sternIy
emphasizes, is his insatiable hatred of art, of beauty, of
love, of ail those good things of Mie which he himself huis
forsworn and which, it seems, lis fury would like t,> see
forever annihilated. Enamoured of beauty, what M. Frnc
despises in Christian ethios is that it is, in his eyes, the nm
of ail life truly beautiful, that ie, free and intense. Th
tragic abbé of "Thaïs" incarnates this idea of M. Frnee.'
The author of "Thaïs" appears to, regret the age of anti-
quity when men, ignorant of the sense of sin, were ocpe
with no care but that of fashioning their acts according t'
an inherent instinct of noblenese and beauty. If any further
vindication of France's pagan attitude towards lite wer
necessary, the foilowing vision of the monk IPaphnuce ol
suffice:

IlÂnd Paphnuce, leaning over the edge of an abyse, saw a is
of fire flowing mn the înterior of the earth, between a double -wrp
ment ef black rocks. There, ini a livid liglit, demons were omn gthe spirits. These spiritsestill retained the appearance of the "
which fornierly they inhabited; and even pieces of their ramet
stili clung te them. The spirite seemed at peace i the. mis of
their torments. One of them, tail, fair, with closed aye an &wreath upon its forehead, was singing; and-its voice filled thiri
banks with harniony. It sang of gode and heroes. Smail gre
devils were piercing its lips and throat with red-het iron. yet
the s3hade of Homer eontinued te sing. Net fer off, eld nxgrsbald and hoary, was tracing figures in the dust with a comas
A demon was pouriug boiling oil ini hie ear, but sucoeede<j n iînterrupting the meditations of the sage. And the. mon* sa
crowd ef people who, on the sombre bank, along the. fiery uiver
were tranquilly reading or conversing ais they walked, as mutm
and disciples walk and converse uxider the shade ef the amte
Of the Academy."

Coiild anything be more decisive than the ybl
embodied in this vision et the other world? IIow focibl
it suggests the conclusion: modern morality has conqerd;
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tien of antiquity are relegated to the nether regions
-w world; so be it! But these ancient heroes stili
their nobility. No tornent can disturb their

Sr stay the flight of their ideas.
cmMWcti& narquois, is the term whicli one of his
intryinen has found for M. France; and perhaps
better than many othens to, define that quallty of
ient which is his habitually, and which a discerning

critie lias described as "the outcoine of Agnos-
dited upon a nature strongly Catholie by inheri-
I early training."
ider for a moment the well-spring of France's

to Christianity. It resides in a prof ound faith
iity, which îs 80 directly opposed to that spirit
a which regards man born of woman as imperfect
,ject for perpetual discipline in well-being and weil-
well as in a mlld relativeness which, is inspired by

ï belief in mankind. Negative in his reasoning
and accepting the word of commnand, alone f romi

id tlie sensel of the beautiful, it naturaily follows
France is hostile to ail absolutes. And monality
ion being the two supreme absolutes of modern
csing their codes and decrees upon humankind,
inat these two institutional dominations that hie
mi the most strenuously revoits. By 'linking the
n with tlie idea of fruition and gratification, France
bo think that Christianity lias thus comnmunicated
an unrest and uneasiness that impedes both his
e and his progress. In primitive times no one
)f making man better ini order to make hlm happier,
>r of making him liappier so that lie miglit becomne
It was not then a question of spending oneis life
ig against one's self; but, on the contrary, of euc-
in doing good witli a sort of joyous spitaneity.
e idea of liappiness, fan from being discarded from
s codes, was attadlied tlieretc by indissoluble
Men were then ingenuous anid healtliy; uncon-
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cerned about theîr emancipation because they were already
free; they lived cheerfully, ignorant of the existence of gnand their acte were the resuit of their natural instincts of
nobility and beauty. Sucli is the ideal of ancientexsnc
--an ideal, one might allege, flot quite as reasonable asft

seems-which, under capriejous paradoxes and kaleidoseopij
variations, one finds again and again throughout the Frnc
books. Nothing îe more modern than thi8 returu to the
ideas of antiquity;- and M. France, who in more rset
than one ie an Attic, assiste in the general movmn Of
hie day.

I know of few passages which, in its aggreesive placidJty,ite charming malice eo coquettishly hidden under the mantge
of suavity, better exhibit M. France's genius for mockery
and criticism, as well perhaps as his fundainena view of
life, than that masterpiece of hippic dialogue at the close of
Ill'Affaire Crainquebille," entitled " Les Juges Int&joe,» I It
is too long for quotation, so we muet fall back upon anohe
extract which leaves no doubt of its authors ndlgn
relativity and faith in manldnd. "Vie shail all be happy?,,
asks the daughter of M. Bergeret of Paris, and from the
harmomious mouth of that plaeid philosopher we gte
Anatole France's views of human progress:

" No, holy pity, which is the beauty of soula, would pes ifsuffering were eliminated. That wil flot 1*. Moral and phlieevil, unceasingly warred againat, will uuceasingly share, witb b.ppineas the empire of the earth, as niglit succeeds day. Evil is neoessmrIt bias, j ust the same as goodness, its source ini nature, andi On olnot be drained dry without thue other. We are happy only be&ewe are unhappy. Suffering is the sister of Joy, and these twbreathe, passing over the corda of our being, make thenm viraoharmoniously. The breath of happinesa alone wouid provoke ainonotonous, duil sound, similar to silence. ut toinu t&levils, to those woes at once coron and augst whicli are the ilmof mortal life, there will nu longer be added those artifioial evjwhich are the resuit of our social condition. Men wiill nologbe deformed by iniquitous labour which kiill rather than viiiSlaves wiil be freed from thei, dungeons, and the workshp winu longer devour bodies by the million."
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Anatole France, relativity, which was a conspicuous
in ancient morallty, is the essential virtue of the

rowards everything he shows indulgence save
toewho seek to fix absolute values for the incom-

ble. Everything is relative, he preaches, nothing:
ite; and even the truths of science "do not differ
>s of everyday."1

Mien believed, three centuries ago, that the. eartli was the
So~f the world. Nowadays, we know it to be a coagulated
ofthe sun. We kuow that the universe, i which we are a

Bing speek of dust, is forever i labour, bringing to birth and
ring its offspring. But wherein hma our moral nature been
d by this prodÎgious diseovery? ...... Be the earth great or
what does it matter to m&nkind? It is always great enough,

led it gives us a stage for suffering or for love. To suifer and
e, these are the twin sources of its inexhaustible beauty. Suf-
, paiu-how divine it is, how niisunderstood! To it we owe

atisgood in us, ail that màkes life worth living; to it -we owe
uad courage, and ail the virtues. The earth la but a grain of
Iia barren infinity of worlds. Yet if it is olyonearth that
tres suifer, it is greater than ail the. rest of the world put

once again ini the same volume, "Le Jardin d'Epi-
Sreiterates the impossibility of the finite niind ever
absolute truths:

Ignorance is the xiecessary condition, 1 do not say of happi-
but of life itself. If we knew everythig, w. could not endure
ace a single hour. The. sentiments that make lf. sweet teo
at any rate tolerable, spring frein falsehood, and are fed upoii

ne. If, like God, mn ss s the. truth, the, sole and perfet
and once let it escape out of hiei hands, the. world would b.

ilat.d then and there, and the. universe would met âWY
it)y 11k. a shadow. Divin. truth, like a lait judeet wouII
Di t to powder."

here is another embodimeut of the. Ume tOg
Evil ia neceasary. If il dld not .xiut, neitoe w#uld good.
would become of courage if there wu no dagr OrO pity,

>itble and lite worth living. W. ÈIiould not, therefor., b.
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too hard on the devil. Re le a great artist and a great savan.t, he
has created at least one haif of the world. And bis haif i Bo cun
ningly embedded in the other, that it is imposible to interfer i'.
the first without at the sarne time domng a like injury to the se-ovidL
Bach vice you destroy had a corresponding virtue, which peihe
along with it."
The sense of relativity is a sentiment of ancient date.

And its source lies in that custom of contemplating every-
thing from an artistic point of view. The artist tae delight
in organization, and bis eye deteets a synthesis in ail about
hlm. In bis sight there is littie room, for ugliness in the
world, because it is the coinplement of beauty and entwin.d
therewith ln indiscernible conditions. 'Thus, the consciou...
ness of relativity is stronger in those ln whoma the artisti.
perception is highly developed. It flourishes mo.t abua..
dantly in those eras in which the notion of art predominates

Now, the artist is the base of France's temPeaet
The moraiist and the artist ln hlm are înseparable. He
gathers with perfect ease the fiower of every idea, and bis
subtie intellect penetrates the finest shades of meanig
With his curiosity, the magnificent diversity of his fancy
bis cuit of nature, and the grace of his thought, which, like
that of the Greeks, bis masters, is inseparable fromi his style
he seems like an ancient Greek, or perhaps, to be more~ pre
cise, a man of the Renaissance, wanderîng with dubious
mien amid the conditions of modernity. M. France, in
bis capacity of artist-philosopher, hesitates t<> pronun
exclusive decrees upon uglinesa and vice for fear of envel*p-
ing in his condemniation "'some atom, of beauty." it is
perbaps, unwise to regard bis thought as wh<>lly eai.
Negation, when it is profound, i8 seldom other than the ba,.
of a positive superstructure. In the case of M.Frne
the doctrine of liberalism, so, dear to the heart of the Oreek
philosopher, rises from the ashes of bis destructive critcm
and is the interpretative function of the sole creed to wih
lie apparently vows alegiance-the creed of beauty. ec
that paganism which, having prof ound roots in hiesense-
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forms an integral part of lis philosophy, and from
iis hostility to absolutism, either ethical or religlous,
ed.
iat we have designated as the second characteristie
toie France's thouglit, his scepticism, may also be
arise from lis highly developed perceptive tempera-

rhich is the temperament of the artist, pure and simple.
hwa been said, lias no need of dogma, since its feeling
a the infinite 18 one that loses mudli of its beauty
'educed to conerete expression. The aim of art is
wd off the expressiveness of things;" the artist loves
-h the liglits and shades of thouglit, and to help to,
the time being the fleeting spirit of things. The

sm of Anatole France proceeds from a sort of practical
mnism, as weil as from a desire to live in tranquil
Ldence, a state whidh lie regards as the greatest of
ssings. An intellectual vagabond, lie deliglits in
ýein to, lis imagination, in scenting out hidden motives,
ing upon al things, great or smail, the fervid flare
criticism. His intelligence, acute, universal, eager
Idy to embrace everything, resents the limitations
logic and bloodless facts. Above ail, lieincontestably
bat theological spirit which "treats the unknown
nute exactitude." The scepticism of Anatole France,
at of Montaigne, turns dhie:fiy upon metaphysical

Its special aim 18 to, uproot those metaphysical
-pions that are the bed-rock of modem social if e, and
ýon d'être of spiritual conflict. Rie appears to believe
ame, that "the errors of religion are dangerous, while
)f philosophy are merely ridiculous." Hence, he
es it necessarv to criticise the formulas of belief
r to consume fanaticism; to destroy old idols; and
tute a beneficent tolerance. The shait of hie frony
ýted with singular force against dictatorial distinc-
reality. ie does not hesitate to declare it "ahideous

>f time to seek for the truth;" and that "nothing
al except the eternal crumbling of things."
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One thing is certain, that M. France's criticism i
repulsed by any scruples of iconoclasm. Hie has a @
for irreverence; an utter disregard for tradition. Hie
not comprehend why an idea should be accepted as invi<
because it has for a long while received the sanction c
majority. On the contrary, he regards that very app
as one reason the more for doubting its validity.
going so0 f ar as to assert with Ibsen, that "the minorý,
always right," he yet ascribes no virtue to the dictat
numbers, nor yet of custom. Apparently M. France
the pragmatic view of reality, that the true "is onli
expedient in the way of our thinking, just as the rig
only the expedient in the way of our behaving;" f<
declares truth to be "a matter of attitude," and pro
by a change. "My soii" says Abbé Coignard, in
wonderful "Opinions" in which suavity and mordant
are 80 artfully combined,

" I have observed that the Îlls of mankind proceed frorn
prejudices, as spiders and scorpions issue frora dark caves and
daxik gardens. It is well st tânes to gropingly stir the cudg,
the broom in ail these obscure corners. It is even well to,
the. wails of the cave and the garden hers, and there with a pi,
That friglitens the vermin and paves the way for the nec,
demolition."

By the mouth of the amiable Abbé CJoignard, M. FI
here exaits criticism in its capacity of emancipator.
have seen how the author of "Opinions" regards m
courage as the summum bonum of human greatness.
like manner, he now proclaims the supremaoy of fe.&
critical- analysis. lie assures us that with the moi
,of clouds in the heavens, prejudices are dispersed
reformed. Men are impregnated with the superstii
of their age, and that man is rare and especially mta
out for adulation who dauntlessly faces that which
mass of humankind dares not inquisitively look u
"The faculty of doubting is rare among men; a very a
number of minds possess the germ of doubt, which la
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3d without culture;" thus M. France, in wliom the
an inquisitorial intelligence has liabituaily predom-
From the first he eschewed the dogmatists, and

imiself with the critics. Convinced of the efficacy
etual inquisition, and endowed with a fine irrespect
criteria of the ages, his animadversion lias neyer
1 ita sword before the most inflexible magisterial
is. Deeining it advisable to revise now and again
e of moral currency, lie lias not scrupled to engage
-eadjustment of our concepts of good and evil, of
ind injustice, of courage and cowarice, and all tlie
1 values of liuman integrity.
eh empliasis lias been laid upon M. France's scepti-
id with good reason, for it tinges ail his writings.
rationallsm is a concurrent trait, liardly less conspicu-
I almost as provocative of interest. luinan reason
ie unique instrument of criticisin, the link uniting
m and inteilectuallsm is easily forged. In the work
oie France tlie two tendencies are coexistent and
,ive. It is. a well-worn fact that to the sceptie
s the sovereign, if not the unique deity. It ean,

~be no matter of surprise that M. France is an
L for hunian remsn. In lis "Jardin d'Epicure,"Y
i)mes the nearest of ail lis books to being a con-
if his faitl, lie frankly declares, "Wlhi is admirable
âat the field of stars is so0 vast; it is that man has
d it."? And again, lie says somewliere, "Let us
ik evil of science. Above ail, let us not distrust
leet ............. The mind is the wlole man....
neyer accuse genuine thouglit of impiety. Let us
y~ it is immoral, for it loyers over ail morais. Do
ve ail, condemn it because it is the bearer of unfamliî&
Man would not be mani, if lie did not tbink with

mind of Anatole France, which by many is regarded
ly negative, becomes strangely positive when it is
ýon of mental suprcmacy or mental latitude. Hie
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18 both the resolute defender and pertinacious advocate
of intellectual liberty, the imprescriptible rights of reason.
An intellectual latitudinarian, lie will brook no lirnit what..
soever to the potency of beauty, proportionate reason,
and genuine individual thouglit. is reaction against ail
that threatens this august trinity is such that it becomi
a veritable creed, a rival system of belief. To someone
who asks how iniquity is to be vanquished, M. Bergeet,
the mouthpiece of M. France, replies:

"By word of man. Nothing is more powerful than wordsk
The alliance of strong judgement and noble thought is a link that
cannot be broken. A word, like the sling of David, vanquisja.
theý violent and overthrows the strong. It is an invincible arm.
Without words, the world would belong to armed brutes. Wîhat
ie it then that holds that army in check?ý It ie intelligence aloa,
naked and unarmed."#

Yet, notwithstanding his faith i the human itellect
M. France is not a positivist. He- is a poet, and has mnd,
sensitive to every shade of thought, dislikes fetters and can-
not sympathize with a narrow doctrine. Hie 18 an artist
and taste rather than principle 18 his criterion. ia way
of understanding life 18 not static, but evolutionary. Wit,
him, ideas express but sentiments; sentiments arechne
able; therefore, uncertainty alone is permanent. Trutl
he conceives to mean, flot copying completed reaiiee,~
but addition to those already existing, through the COUa
boration of old fact8 of experience with new. Truth ia tkgt
whidh satisfies present experience; and experience, As we
know, is a process forever presenting us with new materW~
to digest. Hence the necessity for constant correction of
Our formulas.

Like Renan, Anatole France thinks that science, fi
from giving a complete view of life, only obscures our destiny
i proportion as it elucidates the things about us. Science

is incapable of answering the supreme question affectin~g
the purpose of our existence, namely, universal morajl,
suffering, 11f e and death. The thing of great price. in ti.h
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M.France, is a beautiful soul. In his mind lies
noio that "philosophy is an echo of that which

felsi contact with reality;" and also that morals
-L of Ssthetics, the beautiful and the good being the

'rmwhich it followe that great philosophical
ar, i the eyes of M. France, but romances of
J beauty but the visible expression of virtue.
ýe, Anatole France's rationalism resolves itself
ito emotional epicureanism. It contains no proud
3 as to the future of science, or the potency of
truths. Its pronouncement 18 that "intellectual

'e sterile. Love alone ie capable of giving 111e to
as. Love pours 111e into everything it touches.
Â1ment that scattere the good seedover the world.
bas8 fot sucli virtue." Loving the shades and
rf thought, Anatole France's scepticism yet whispers
iat everythineis subi ect to foreign influences, and
annihiation while bis epicureaiiism euggests to
man's chief desideratum is to be serene and to,

ippi1y as possible. That whieh defies the inroads
the most successfully, is sixnplicity. An elegant
le soul outives a tyrannical system of pbilosophy.
,ges, and we change with it; kingdoms peri8h, and
:of mna crumble; hence, the best way of spending
contemplating the beautiful in ita manifold mani-
ia to live above human kind and its epochs, for

mand for art. Such isl the conclusion to which M.
ts corne after years of mental development.
is Anatole France's intellectual idealisin opposed
ocialistie tendencies. The stability of France's
Lowards life hma been more than once impugned.
epancy between the periods into which his literary
muraIly divide8 itef is sucli that mauy are tempted
that there je not one Anatole France, but eeveral.

1 knew him so long as the wise and placid erudite,
solitude aanong bis dreams, that when, ln 1897,
nly descended from his "ivory tower" into the
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actual world, took his stand with the socialists and assumed
the rôle of the fighting publicist, it was thought that a cern-
plete revolution had operated within hini. It seemed para-
doxical and vain to conneet the radical socialist with the.
nonchalant sage delighting in the " suent orgies of medi tation."

Yet the ideal to which M. France vowed allegiance in
the period of his activity differs littie froni that to which
he adhered in the years of his quiescence. R1e was always
a son of the.Revolution, having a certain reverence for that
enthusiastic, irreligious, but interesting eighteenth century
which witnessed the dawn of hunian pathos and fraternity.
Ris faith in mankind was always vigorous; and if lie poured
his delicious irony upon the errors and foibles of menx, or
the numerous frivolities of their opinions and customs, jt
wus because of his keen appreciation of human dignity,
and his desire to, promote its aggrandizement. He had
always implicit trust in the great progressive personalty,
and bis individualism embraced the idea of the ameioration
of the race by the uplifting of the individual.

The truth is, that, as the militant sociallst, lie but
repeated in terms of politics what lie had already stated
li ternis of art and erudition. Ris socialism was flot anar-
duîcal, but oethetical. Shrewdness and discretion guided
his judgements. The idea, of patriotiani he neyer relin..
quished. H1e saw no reason why utilitarianieni should not
coincide with 'a sense of patriotic devotion. Even aft«
having declared hiniseif a revolutionary, M. France could
stull Bay:

"'Let us guard, respect, uphold those national orgauiatjm
which, in the Present state of humanity, are necesss.ry forms of aocia
Hie. Let us rememaber that the disaggregation of peuples enjeiyq
liberty, the forfeiture of inteIIéctual nations, would soon lead ta a
régime of autocratie barbarism throughout Latin Europe, whie2h
would be far from bringing about the union of liberated peoples.
Countries ouglit to enter, flot dead, but living, into the unjyeul
Federation."

For Anatole France the socialist, democracy and aria..
tocracy were ternis in nowise incompatible; but on the
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y, conciliatory and, in a certain sense, even supposi-
i. of the other. Like Ibsen, hie conceived a true
scy to be one whose aimf was to make "everY Dan
and a nobleman." To instruct the people i8 to render

emfanatical, and more open to the influences of
- hence, to make them more fit for useful citizenship.
to labour for the masses, in this manner, is to give
ervices to the most aristocratie of causes. Many
and subtie minds have regarded socialism in this
Voltaire wus of the opinion that "ail is not lest
lie people are placed in a position to perceive that
oesess minds. On the contrary, ail is lest when they

ited like a troupe of cattie; for, sooner or later, theY
re us with their horus." While Renan, who spent
f his life disparaging democracy, came at last to the
ion that socialism, in its way, was preoccupied with
,iobling of humanity. And Allatole France, even

capacity of militant socialist, ab'ode bY the opinion
iowledge is sovereign, not the people. Even in the

of his democracy, he makes his mouthpiece, M.

ýt, say to his dog, "To-morrow you wiil be in Paris.
i illustrious and noble city. The nobilitY, it is true,
oenmon to ail the inhabitants. Lt is, on the contrary,
.ound in only a very small number of the citizens.
ihole town, a whole nation, exists in a few individuals,
ink with more power and more justice than the rest."
ter on, in the same book, when Riquet has flown
heels of the workman who has been setting up his
e bookshelves, Bergeret explains to him that what
n nation "is not the fooli-sh cry that resounds in the
but the Bilent thought, conceived in a garret and

ie day changes the face of the earth." Franoe's
is always showered lavishly upon churlieli force.

,r he is addressing wise counsels to the dog, Riquet,
ng voice to poignant utterances on the Armenian
s or the Dreyfus Affair, it is always faith in the
intellect that forms the basis of his SUPPOsitions.
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France's socialism need, therefore, be no mattei
surprise, any more than his anti-clericalism. Both prof
from a sensibility prof oundly epicurean; from a s(
bility conceiving beauty to, be the one reality demonstj
with any semblance of philosophical certainty; aud
the fullest sense of that beauty resides lu oesthetical mi
a sensibility cherishiug the thought that "un pays 1
par ses élites," and the dream of infusing aristocracy
democracy, the aristocracy of character, of will aud of rn

After ten years of political life, M. France laid a
the sword of the combatant and next appeared as the.
torical narrator. In 1908, lie published ""lIe des
gouine," which. was presumably a recapitulatiou of
wisdom to which lie had corne after a decade of pu
activity. It was not a very cheerful record, Lt see
rather the chreuicle of a champion of the lest cause of rea,
Iu 1903, M. France could stiil say, "Lentement, mais i
jours, l'humanité réalise les rêves des sages." But -~J
guin Island" seemed a refutation of this :firm faith in~
hiuman race; or,,at best, an affirmnation of its tortoie
progreas. Lt seemed a mournful declaration of the~ et
tautology of human generations, sud the inconsequf
of human effort. In it, Anatole France, radicaocii
and Dreyfusard, appeared to face round sud become
bistoriegrapher with peu dipped iu the blackest and a~
corrodiug of inks.

This uew development once more brought upoî4 j
the reproach of instabillty. "Penguiu Island" wu 1
to be a recautation of his democratic aud socialistic ut
ances. The socialists were iu despair; condemntion
ail sides were rife. Lt would, however, be unjust to, re
"l'Isle des Pingouins" as a negation of his p<litiecal
nouncements; as it would be also unwise to see in
despairing historian a wholly different Anatole Fri
The truth is, that in the varieus transmutatious of hi c
as an author, the orbit of France's temperament rm
fundamentaily the same.
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bien the meditative érudite. abandoned the silent
:>f dreams to engage in political combat, it was to join
choBen spirits in pitting their strength against the
1, the army, and those in authority. He looked
>n his "ivory tower" and in the Dreyfus affair saw
ie whole civilization of his country and her prestige
Deate of justice was imperilled in that crisis of public
ýy; and he lent the force of bis intellect as a bulwark
r integrity. It has, indeed, been hinted that it wus
r any spontaneous impulse, but at the instigation
iend, that France was drawn into the vortex of publie
Lnd there can be no doubt that, after ten years of
,nce therein, like his own Bidault Coquille of "Pen-
slandy " who came down fromn the old fire-escape
vhich lie was accustomed to observe the heavens,
I'r to fight for the eternal principle of justice, lie was
ioned, not so mucli perhaps as Vo humanity as witli
n motives, and decided Vo go back to his "fire-escape
il stars." "It may be," wrote George Brandès a

of France's political period, "that as the popular
-ýa career for which he was not intended by nature-

PrOChWfled himself rather more strongly convinced
ie is in bis imost soul." And another of bis able
eters lias said of bis political orations, "je ne dirai-s
e, Par eux, il cherche à nous étonner, mais plutôt à
er lui-mémre.
Dwever that may be, neither as tlie fighting publicist
the discouraged historian does the main current of
inions alter its course. Rightly understood, bis poli-
exiod casts no discrédit on bis earlier attitude; flor
ie chronicle of bis conclusions as to its results, proclaim
.nkrupt43y of tlie cause wliici lie espoused. It wMs
ily as the intellectualist that he touclied politics.
ing that tlie visions of the phulosophers arouse men
ion and create the future, lie stepped down into thé

and as valiant citizen strove to reincarnate tlie spirit
dreams in the expériences of actual Iife. As to the
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soeptical conclusion, it was inevitable, and rightly consi
it was no negation of his political policy. Lt was, per
a declaration of fatigue on the part of the combatant,
had discovered the einptiness of politics as sucli; bu
of disbelief in socialism or ini reason. Lt was, in fa
repetition in terms of polities of his earlier conceptil
a philosophy of values. A theory dear to, the heart of Ai
France is that humanity must at ail costs refuse to be sat
with itself. A certain generous discontent is the
powerful motive of reform; and the future of real prc
depends on those who rise up to, question its reality.
those who are discontented with that which is, are cai
of reaehing out towards perfection, amelioration, and prol
This sense of limitation being an inherent quality o
critical and sceptical nature, lie retains it even as the par
and the pubicist. For him, the political ideal, no
than the moral one, can neyer quite overcomne the cruin
incoherence of matter.

1The third essential characteristie of Anatole Fr,
his irony, is the supple instrument whereby he trams
hie ideas and feelings. His verdict is that 11without i
the world would be like a forest without birds." ACq
ingly, he ironizes life, and scrutinizes it only througi
lens of prof ound mockery. Irony is the subtle joy of
wise. Lt ie the supreme form of analysis, the ultimate fl,
of detachment. Lt is the delicate medium alike ofsuasion and of combat. France employs it indifferel
and with consummate skill, inboth, forms. Hie is a in,
of nuance, and ail that his sympathetie intelligence tou
is enriched by the subtlety. of lis mi. None knows bi
-than lie how to express a complete phulosophy ini a diac
and light form. Or how to attack social failings
pleasantries whose barbs are hidden in seeming artlem
Irony implies anideal, since it mocks at ozie's inabilit-
attain thereto. And not only so, but it is the most i
weapon to, promote that ideal's triumph.
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cw a it be doubted, that France's îrony is indicative
L-rtain idealism. is mockery is not the product of

yor the offspring of dilettantism. It is the subtie
of a thought which stimulates hlm, an emotion
leads him. "The irony that I invoke," SaYO

auce, "is flot cruel. Lt mooks neither at love nor
,uty. It is mild and indulgent. Its smile calms
for it teaches us to laugh at fools and wicked men
without it, we might have the weakness to liste."

ds delicious humaniat îs not always thus human.
>ny is not always humane or tender. Hie may not
it love or beauty, for in that dual cause lus ironY
suasively employed; but iV combats other thinge.
bis raillery is particularly directed against is that
,ious and mediocre haîf of Society whieh proclaims
eflective and progressive, 'yet whose principle char-

jic is absence of thouglit. The pharisaism of thiS
iieir fanaticism, their hatred of ideas and fear of new
us of life, are portrayed by his pen with a master

M. Panneton de la'Barge, general Cartier de Chal-
vme. de Benmont, Abbé Guitrel, fat and crafty,
it duc de Brécé who represent in a grandiose fashion
using but honourable nihility of lis class-these and
more of like persuasion, are manikins moved by
ings of a philosophy whidh comprises an emphatic
y to provincialism. Epicure of emotions as lie la,
t apostle of liglit, France wields his irony forcibly
ail that limita the imagination, or bedimas the lustre
ty.

Ld as a vehicle for his thouglit lie possesses that most
ling of all mediums, an incomparable style. lie
the secret of harmonious phrases and of rare epithets;
3 art of unerringly finding the one indispensable word.
Greek, noV only in the artistry of lis expression,
lis delicate familiarity, lis isubtle audaciousnefls,

ce, and exquisite Vaste. A sense of antique beauty
es his entire work. He is a classicist, noV only in
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the faultiess precision of hie sentences, but in the
of his writings. H1e hinself lias defined the essence
charm and of his art in this melodjous precept:

"Tout dire, c'est ne rien dire. Tout montrer, c'est n
faire voir. La littérAture a pour devoir de noter ce qui coin
d'éclairer ce qui est fait pour la lumiére. Si elle cesse de .
et d'aimer, elle est déchue comme la femme qui Se livre mm~
férence."'

After having considered the triple charactei
Anatole France's mind, hie Paganiem, lis scepticism,
his irony, we are d.rawn to the conclusion that the
conepicuous of his mental traite, and the one that emb
ail the others, is a complete liberty of thought. LiIc
Abbé Coignard, who is hie admirable counterpa.rt,
"free from the common errors of mankind." The spe
of our passions and of our feare govern neither his thc
inor hie actions. The majesty of law does not dazî,
deter hie agile clairvoyance.. Opinions and preju
reared by the hand of time do not trouble hie intellig
He je naturally destructive, but hie iconoclasm, on the w
ie neither vindictive nor maliclous. On the contrary,
which dietinguishes hlm the most je a profound sense of
which epontaneously becomes excWtd at the epecta(
injustice, misery, or suif ering. M. France lias jourRi
mudli through book-land and the world of men and woi
and from hie travels he lias garnered the austere Wie
whieh lie dispenses in such a palatable but perplexing f
He excele in saying sad things in a gay tone, and 1,
things in a tone of gentle euavity. He lias defined a 1
as "éa work of sorcery from which escape ail sorte of inm
whidh trouble the spirit and change the mainci." Su<
definition serves as a just epigrapli for each volumne
issues from hie own pen. Hie writings at once charn>
dieconcert. H1e lias been called a great spirit, but one w
fliglit je disquieting. At times lie appears to even diser
himself, for lie questions wliether it je not "wiser te
cabbagee than to write a book;" andi enviously wat

5M
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of grain and cries, "Hlappy the man and tbe
their furrow straight. Ail the rest is delirium,
,ertitude, cause of troubles and of cares." But

have the most clear-cut silhouette of this rare

-able writer, it may be found in that admirable

he himsell has drawn of Abbé Coignard:

>uld not throw himnself into, the truths his mind discoveed
If. He retained, even in b~is most audacious explorations,

of a peaceful promenader. He did not exclude bimself
tiiversaldislike which mankind inspiredihim. He Iacked
is illusion which upheld Bacon and Descartes, of believing
,s while tbey doubted ail else. lie had doubts regardmng

hie own convictions, and he diffused without solemnity

es of his intelligence."

3t assertion, we may be permitted to distinguish

author and his model. M. France does not

fruits of his intellect heedlessly. lie is not

Ir of the flute," but a scrupulous artist evoking

,h once heard, are neyer forgotten.

JMLANS STwEELE



OXFORD UNION SOCIETY
TEE wide plain of greater Canada, fast developing gn'

material resources, dotted already from. end toe,with growing towns, lias not failed to, give it8 attention te t
things of the spirit; it is nourishing within its borders
lest three great universities, while other worthy instil
tions of higher learning are seeking for similar status. 11
is as it should be, and while one of these universities ham
head-start of, say, a generation, it is like thema still in
formative stage. Together they are working to E3olve t
questions of education.

Now it 18 agreed that the prime function Of a Universi
is the dissemination of knowledge,-not, that whieh Puffe1Up but which buildeth up,--and there is naturally in a ag
land less provision made for what is known as "rsac
the care of aI being directed towards more practicalj j
universal learning. This fact is one of many which poi:
to what we ail feel with conviction: that the general care
its students is the real business of every institution. Su,
work devolves largely upon the teaching staff, but there a
certain fields hardly less important than that of books, tl
exploitation of which must rest largely with the underra
ates theniselves. With one of these Il wish to deal in th
paper.

0f the elements of British university life whioh app.*
te render signal service in the aI-round development of tA
student, one of the most useful is the "studented unin,,
This, in some form, or other, is found in aI the universit
In Oxford, Cambridge, Dublin, Edinburgh, and Durbal
they are strong institutions with mutual agreements, to tii
effect that 11f e-members, Say, of the first, are, ipsofact>, grault
privileges of membership in the others. In the case Ir
Oxford these privileges are aloo recognized with thie ",Am
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k.nerale des Etudiants de Paris " and the " Société
liants de Bordeaux." A variety of aims prevails in
-ieties, combining as they do the funictions of club,
ind debating-union, so that, in addition to supplying
1 need of the undergraduate, they stimulate him to
riews of culture. The purpose of this article is to furnish
'ormation to univeraity men in Canada about the

Union Society " ini order that, if possible, some
may be given to a movement which is already wel
nd, i the judgement of those who know, has great
ies for the future.

United Debating Society was formed in 1823,
Sr two years, and ended rather ingloriously. This
real parent of the Union Society, which was con-
in 1825 for the sole purpose of discussing "aRny
not iinmediately involving theological questions."
departure was for a time frowned'upon by the powers,
years saw it establlshed in Permanent quarters,
remained until 1853. Very early the nucleus was
of a library which now nuxnbers over fortY thousand
and is of inestimable -value to the whole under-
and graduate body.

dy growth thrust the necessity of a large domicile
Sexecutive committee, and the need was met by the
of a new debating hall, now used as a library, whose
as decorated with frescoes by sonts of Oxford no lesa
than William Morris, Edward Burne-Jones, and
abriel Rossetti. To this, from time, to, time addition
e, until in 1879 the present debating hall was opened,
àl speech being mnade by the mani who is now chan-
the university, Lord Curzon of Kedleston. This

th benches for some four hundred and fi! ty members
jUery for visitors running ail the way around it, is
by numerous portraits of ex-presidents, and i

x by the busts in marble of Salisbury and Gladstone.
those whose portraits appear, ini addition to men
t'o above, are Lord Morley, Lord Randolph Churchill,
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Lord Seiborne, the Archbishop of York, the Hon. jauxm
Bryce, Dr. Edward Caird, and Thomas 11il1 Gren. No
institution whose chair lias been occupîed from year to year
by men of sucli conimandg greatni s can f ail to clainm a high
place in the university life, and indeed in the national lfe,
of the Empire.

Apart from the weekly debate of each terni, ail! the
conveniences of a modern club are provided for the usne of
members. Writing-rooms, smoking and billiard rooma sam
open to ail until ten o'clock at niglit; the reading-rooni, in
addition to the library proper, are furnished with the wies
range of Engiish, colonial, and continental periodicals.Ta
coffee, and liglit luncheons are served at any hour of the day,
and the standing committee lias under consideration a pa
to build a suitable dining-hall.

There were stirring times in those early days we
numbers were small, and when the whole of Englaxn4 wa
wrought up over the advent of a Reform Bill. On Noear
llth, 1830, W. E. Gladstone, secretary, moved the f<>own
motion, " That the administration of the Duke of Weligo
is undeserving of the confidence of the country." Therninte
in the secretary's own handwrîimg read as follows: IMe
the dehate the flouse divided, when the Presidernt nOed
that the motion was carried by a majority of one (trm.
dous cheering)." There is an evident erasure, and cafu
exarnination shows that the original reading was " rmn',
cheering by the majority of one." In this connexion kt ie
notable that Mr. Gladstone visited the Union for the laf
time precisely sixty years later, and at the invitation Of th
presideut, the lion. A. G. Peel, grandson of his own cotd h
addressed the flouse on "Horner."

On another memorable occasion A. C. Tait, aftr&d
archbishop, was fined one pound " for persistiug in u at
tempt to address the flouse " after being repeateWy ane
to order by the president. But the f amous debate of to
early dsys took place in 1829, when the Cambridge "Aote
Club," of which the Tennysons were members, sent a dni
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the. Society at Oxford, including Henry Hall=m
5ton Milnes, to reconeile that univeraity to the
its own disinherited Shelley, as opposed to the then
rshipped Byron. This inter-university debate has
S~s bee» made an established custom, and a meeting
,e each term, alternately at Oxford and at Cam-
i opportunity is thu8 given to ail to compare the
3peaking i the two societie8.
ig the four-score years of the Union's 11f e it lias
cugh a variety of changes, and the small comniunity
to ho a body of something like thirteen hundred
besides life-members, who do not reside at the

In the midst of ail these changes it lias carefully
and emphasized this particular feature, its real
.e, the Thursday evening debate; and while it is true
ore than one-third of the members take a contmnued
ithese gatheringe, the so--called " Strangers' De-
Ionce in ecd term, crowds thc hall beyond comfort,
any are turned away.
olitical leaders of England are careful to keep in
i with the Debating Union at Oxford; they have
expect great things from those circles, and they

cen disappointed. Looking towards her to-day for
[ers they may reasonably display no tess optimism
c)f the past. Nineteen years ago his feilows at the
knew weil that young " Fred Smith," of Wadham,

the mont briliant speaker ini their midst, and
)peared as a candidate for the presidentiai. chair no
shadow of a chance against him. Tkey were not
7hen, early in. 1906, word went forth from tie Hous
ms that the young member for Liverpool, hie native
iy hie maiden speech created tie mont tremendous
within the memory of man. The writer remem-

bhe f amous and almost unique occasion i 1907,
Smith and his fiery political opponent, but warm
riend, Mr. CJhurchill, were both present at the
i' Debate "; the two men. are utterly different i
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style of speech, but it was a veritable feast of good tIii
a present. Two years after F. E. Smith was pre.id
another Wadham man fiiled the chair, now one of the Ir
distinguished barristers in England, a man whoae judgen
and influence ini the field Of polities and economics are repe
by ail. Sir J. A. Simon was a fellow-coilegian of Mr. Smit
is now one of hi8 most formidable fues in the flouse of C
mons, and is beyond question sure of a thoroughly deswl
place in the next Liberal Cabinet.

Over a generation ago the late Lord Gosehen, i
chancellor, who happened to be spending a week in oxf
dropped into the Union Debate for an hour to, heur what
going forward. On coming out lie remarked to a frie
" There is a young man in there now talking like a atma
man; they say his naine is Milner."1 When this eiyo
man " lef t i3aIlioI he was made Goschen Ys private secretu
then lie was sent to Egypt, where lie learned the alphabe
that administrative genius which established South~ Af
and won hlm a peerage.

Dr. George IR. Parkin neyer tires of telling, as
instance of what happens at Oxford, the personnel
the standing committ 'ee when he was secretary of
Union in 1874. Axnong its members were the present Pr
Minister of the Empire, the ex-vice-chancellor o>f
University of Oxford, the man Who founded the judi
system of India, and the Higli Commnissioner for So
Africa, of whom, I have already spoken, besides one reko
the most brilliant of all, Young Montefiore, who was eu
while stiil in bis twenties by an untimely death. Eyee i
man of that executive gave promise at that early age of
qualities which have since mnade them famous, It is q,
within reason to say that one can pick out, from ne U0
circle of friends, at abnost any time i the University, ri
who are sure to be leaders in churcli andi state within
coming generation.

Those who reach the President's chair are ini nearly evi
ceue men of exceptional ability. Coming et tan of ds
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I parentage, these boys are watched as they leave
and, as if spirited by the unseen hand of destiny, they
n strength to strength until they stand before the

They are hard workers, men who take their books
bors seriously and mean to get every ounce of Worth out
x coilege training. During the years spent by the
at Oxford, not, a f ew widely-known naies went down
records as presidents; such as H. M. Faul, of New
~whose distinguishedf ather was president in 1875,
S. Talbot, of Christ Church, whose father, the Bishop

chester, wus twice president, in 1866 and again in 1868.
Si should also be madeof Henry Lygon, Tory brother
Liberal Earl Beauchaanp, Who, was president in 1893,
iost famous naine of ail, W. G. C. Gladstone, since
;ý of the British Embassy at Washington, and still
ecently elected as a memnber for a scottish division to
Etoric Bouse froin whose record the naine has scarcely
bsent for over three-quarters of a century. Around
f these men, and other presidents of no less abiifty,
Lthered a haif-dozen offleers whose power of debate,
ýr they achieved the highest honour or not, was un-
oned.
the practical advantages afforded to the students by

ýganization, not the least is the splendid privilege of
g, three turnes a year, some one of the front-bench
i at Westminster speak on the subjeot, of whieh he is
edly a master. One is within the mark in saying that
iiniversity men of Canada virtuaily no such opportunity
ax at ail; certainly littie definitive provision is made for
iiring a man's course he will be fortunate if, by running
Lintlet of a boisterous, semi-intoxicated election crowd,
,rs from a prominent statesman one really great pro-
=ment on public questions. If this, as is usual, be what
ned a " fighting caxnpaign speech," he must make
xrnding allowance in bis estimate of the instruction
,d. Surely the undergraduate of our land is Worth a
I effort; scarcely anything could avait more than this
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to raise the tone and deepen the responsibillty of our politi
11f e.

There is a certain famous type of politician who tuihis back on the country and then proclaims to the unsopiticated with conviction that lie lias the country at his taSuch men are of a piece with those whose jeremiads lamethat sons and daugliters of our universities ini these days àflot being fitted for citizenship; that as graduates they àflot men and women of aiffaire. Let these pragmatst
pohitics search out the reason why.

Now it is no wonder that Oxford lias been called ttraining-ground of cabinet ministers. Along with others, twriter was perznitted to hear at close range the leaders of jthe, sections of the House of Commones-Mr. John Redr.,oi
and Mr. Philip Snowden, each addressed the House ozn jown special cause; of others, Sir Henry CamnpbellBneu
and Mr. Bonar, Law, Lord Hugh Cecil and the Pr.mjihimiself ail spoke at " Strangers' Debates " during the w-ieresidence. To hear sucli men speak on serlous tlii>p, in
serious way.is a privilege.

The potfter of Jeremiah's day had hie son at his side asworked, where lie miglit learn Young the rudiments o>f tiart; and one remeinbers the advice of Socrates, that the bo)wiil be best warriors if stationed on fleet steeds where thmay vîew the action and shock of battie, The raemilitary genius with which Rome ever fouglit for lier life waa c hild of the war camp. The intimate relation xtnbetween thie Union Society at Oxford and the eiatnbody of the Empire is one of those unseen but mighty forc
which, coupled witli the practice of sending young men inParliament, lias made St. Stephens a school of satseýwithout a peer i llistory. Tliese men have already exltlieir savoir faire in the Thursday evening debate atta
university.

0f thiis debate littie need be said in detail. It tks0course, the complete forme of parllamentary procedure
in private business where the varlous officers are morp y i.
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cy of sucli importunate members as are dissatisfied
vays of the world, and in publie debate which
L printed sheet indicates the motion to be diseussed,
mes of four speakers who are present with prepared
nd of the tellers for the "cAyes "and "Noes." As
dozen members, alternately froma the riglit hand

ýt cf the president, may, at hie beck, make somne
n te the argument before the bluse divides at

eches there are divers sorts, from the thundering
f the rhetorician brokeni 1008e, to the nervous
of the thinker whose words corne with difficulty.
SWho lias something to say ie given a patient

'ovided that he abides by the maxim of sweet
ess, but the moet uncommon cleverness only suffices
audience if it have no content of thouglit. In the
resu of fifteen minutes there will be a mixture of
iatire, prose and poetry, logic and epigram, but no
ipress the House who does not stick te his text.
xtreme views are welcerned, abso the most ceuser-
noc one will be tolerated Who lias not a good reason
that is in him. Sucli training as this is certainly

a equip a man for the multiplicity of contingencies
y the normal election campaigu.
ýed by many that too great importance is attached
mce of this institution, because a number of men
ince become famous took no part in debates at
referring tc> give their time to the smaller literary

clubs in college or university. We alsc are told
,vrer young wielder cf epigram who " takes " ini
practises a style cf speaking which injures rather
n the more serious political. world.
s point in these charges, but this at lea8t mu8t b.
id, that the Union came into being in response to
ng cf the intellectual, consciousness after the.
h Napoleon, and that previously any close con-
reen the Univeruity and the Oommons did not
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exist. The influence of the former had hitherto been exerted
through the church, and just how mucli energy ecclesiatcs
displayed in the eighteenth century is well enough kuown.
The past hundred years have seen a mighty change, and some
ground there certainly is for the formula, post hoc propter hoc
Further, it is mainly from the Union that stimulus has con
into the score of clubs of ail sorts in the colleges, whose air
is rather to, supplement than to, duplicate the work ofe
Union.

That work of this sort, if work it be, demands sorne ime
on the part of the student, is quite true, and this objectin
is certainly raised to, such a scheme for Canadian universitiem
Oxford men çan do the burden of their reading i vacatons>
whereas our "men are forced to, earn their living. This d41ra
cullty inay be easily exaggerated. The most indust.i<>,
men in any field of life have, as a rule, the most time fo
every useful diversion. Among those who have held th
presidency at Oxford, I find the names of the greatest schoJar
of the day; men like Rawllnson, and Conington, anid Proemor
Dicey, famous men of letters like Mr. Miaire Belloe, and Sir
E. T. Cook, and such an expert in education as Profe8o
M. E. Sailer. The late Master of Bailiol, who wasla r&
for three terms in 1865-, was succeeded i office by the rna
who is Uow i his place as Master, Mr. J. L. Strahn
Davidson.

One may be permitted in closing this paper to expe
some anxiety as te the leadership of thought ini city an
province throughout Canada. Lord Morley, before the Eg
liàh Association a year ago, remarked upon the decline ir
eloquence of Engils prose. " Grand prose is not hear4 ïh,debate, or in the pulpits, and hardly abounds i the eec9
of the historian, critic, or biographer. It cornes froniupmm
issues, earnest convictions, eager desire te convert or er
suade, sublime events, passionate bellefs; these ar w&
move te, eloquence at its hîghest." Far too littie caeî
bestowed to-day i our schools upon the comDoat,;ny _,
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hy sucli negieet the art of writing declines, what
of speaking?

riiversity," as some one has put it, "l a& sanctuarY
id. It is a trustee for the intelleetual welf are Of
anding beside and behind. our sehools, it shares
1 the making of citizens; of these the end is pre-
of that the aim is mastery. The boy's general
of bis 8chool may be mainly book learning, but the
must startie his powers by its "collision of niind
and of knowledge with 'knowledge," as Newman

o stimulate, thouglit without providing means of
is largely to lose the worth of one's work; while

L " may be reckoned. an " accomplishmfellt," elo-
publie speaking has9 shaken nations from the daYs
ntil now.
swayed. hie audience by sounding periods; Bright

implicity; Gladstone by the fire which flashed froml
Le must search Canada from ocean to ocean to find
,n who can do in part what these men did. In
f an important future intellect, Passion, and elo-
st flot remain undeveloped, or perish undiscovered.

Wxu4 xu J. Romu
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A JO1JRNEY TO ANCIENT OLYMPA
OLYMPIA is to-day nothing more, than a name to oOwho speak fluently of Olympie gaines. The retr

of thatrancient town lias dwindled into insignificnce y,there!are few spots ini Europe where the traveiler feels raintensely the'awe and veneration aroused by the siglit of ruijor wliere lie is mnade to ponder more deeply over the trasi<>
nature of hum 'an' acliievenient. Olympia, old, desolate, amremnotie froni ail our modern world, lias, an unforgt.b
grandeur hovering over it. One's imagination is haune fjthe spiendour of that vanished life, and, as weil, by the verricliness of tlie naturai beauty whici liasý grown aound an
about useless antiquity.

Athens, iii comparison witli Olympia, gives littlesug
tion of desolate and ruined age. So niany houses and soshow signs of the mo dernity of Athens, tliere are so rasoldiers, civilians, touriats, workmen, and other busy foflk tbe seen thronging the higliways, that Athens appears singumarlup to date. There la scant appeal to ones sense of the inviable decline and wreck of former things. The Acropolis iover-run by eager students who rouse the echoca with theextravagant outbursts of wonder at the r5plendour of t.hPartlienon. 'Every atone lias a look of being protecte anguarded againat man and nature, so that the visitc>r gets saimpression of the reverential care bestowed upon thesefr«
mnente that seeni destined to endure. The sublime rneof the Parthenon whoily overshadows any hint of folrdecay. The traveller who clinha the Acropolis and sees fojthe firat turne the lofty glory of that temple nasin 8 aj><>e thci ty, is awestricken, but exultant, that men should have aheeso perfect a work. The imperishable beauty of thoge pm],Cmarbie columns touched by wind, and main, and sun to dirgolden shades, is wonderfully soit against thebai.inA-
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sky rand the cool aquamarine of the distant bay. Ruin is
y. flot abased and solitary, but indescribably triumphant.
ipia is whoily the reverse of this.
W'e reached Olympia after an ail-day journey from Athens,
)which introduces one very completely to the geography

lie social life of Greece. At seven o'clock in the morning
tuffy littie train left Athens in the midst of a wonderful
se wbich glorified the entire city and spread a golden
over plains and encompassing mountains. Soft gleams
Led trees and buildings. Hymettus and Pentelicus were

unexpectedly beautiful by the erasure of the harsh,
raspect they wore in mid-day. As we proceeded on Our
ey, the vegetation seemed, to become more noticeably
lant. Instead of bare patiches of earth, we saw winter
b; and barley making spots of vivid green; the yeilowing

ail around,' faded by the suimner sun, gleamed out
st a background of blue, distant mountains, lying low on
crizon. Men and women were hard at work cultivating
,ddish-brown soil, ploughin'g with horses, donkeys, mules,
tttle, in couples sometimes ludicrously incongruous.
en were breaking the sod with implements that looked ais
y had been used by Noah. There were great herds of
on level pastures, and on the rocky hiils flocks of white
gleamed out; there were innuinerable flocks of turkeys,
erywhere in Greece, for even in Athens a pedestrian
cntly must make way for the advancing hosts of these

Oows stood lazily on swampy ground, and little black
roved themselves among the moat industrious inhabitants
,ece. Ail these animais and birds were under the guard-
p of herdsmen of some sort, usuaily the less competent
iers of society,-little boys and old men, littie girls and
Dmen with distaifs in their hands.
a some places we saw ollve-picking going on. The
d below the trees was covered with cloths, ladders wr
I against the trees, and branch iilter branch was gently
n until the ripe fruit feil. Whole familles apparently
out to work; the babies tuxnbled about on the ground,
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the donkey stood guard near by, one or two pet sheep meditated~
at a safe distance, the goat offered to dllxnb the tree anid help
to, shake the branches, the pigs gobbled surreptitiously, but Wil
the animais were there, and ail were radiantly happy. Besi<.to
the worn and tangled olive trees with their grey-green leavesý
there were many other species to, be seen as we passed farthe3 ,
south,--eucalyptus, plane, sycamore, cypress, fig, iwO,
poplar, even bainboo, and of smailer growth were the heather,
thyrne, and mastix, the, pecullarly Greek shrub from which
the national liqueur, mastika, is made.

1As we neared Corinth the nxost beautiful sea views3
became visible; such blue-green of ocean water is seldoin seen,
for ail its green tints are accentuated by the clear blue of the.
mountains, Helicon and IParnassus, in the distance.

Arriving at Olympia in the darkness, we saw noUiing
until morning broke in obscure fashion after a night's rain.
Soft, dark, curiously distinctive clouds hung low in the sky~
centring over the littie, silvery river that runs by the foot Of
the siope. There was green ail around, of grass and of short,
scrubby pines , and everything appeared 'to have a graduated,
subdued aspect in contrast with the sharply defined heights
near Athens. About everything there hung some atmoePhere
of quiet, not that of suspense and waiting, but that whie>h
fails upon things achieved and done with forever. The. hush
of vanished centuries hovered in that impenetrable, pngs..
historie silence. When we walked down the sliglit hit te the.
green lowland where in smail compase are the ruina <,f th
eacred precinct, we found ourselves enveloped in stili greater
solemnity of sky and air and of sublime ruin. Gray heaps of
stone, fragments of fallen temples, lay al about, wbile aowl<j
them red-tipped daisies, dandeions, purple iris, and velvety
ragged grass had grown up unhindered. Here, where the
single drumxs of a oolulnn seven feet in diameter are scattere4
like fallen leaves, a traveller stands spell-bound at the aise of
these huge blocks, once set in stately proportion wher.e aU
men miglit see, the skiil of Hellenie artists. A temple te zeus,
in which was a huge chryselephantine statue car-ved 1,,
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se; a temple to liera, the oldest temple known in Greece;
aple to the Mother of the Gods; as well as memorial
Iups and treasuries of splendid proportions, fiiled this
space. The overthrow of these coluxnns and entablatures
een wrought by earthquake and by imperceptible decay,
only fragments of ancient buildings remain'to, thriil the
nation of modern spectators. A huge, heap of Stone,
un with flowers and shaded by fragrant. pine trees ini
Sbranches a sof t wind murmurs as if moved by mnemorial
Be,-this is Olympia to-day. Grace of a rare and winsome
e created everywhere by the sof t greenness of nature, and
i to accentuate the austere grandeur of chiseiled Stone.
n its great day Olympia was renowned throughout the
3ean world. HFere Greek life was f ull of splenid vigour
ad and of body; and in the xnidst of white temples and
noble buildings gleaming softly ini the radiant light, men
,d whose names remain to us invnortaL. Athietes, oratÔrs,
,statesmen, ail took their way to this sacred spot, where
thousand years games in honour of Zeus were celebrated
rtain intervals. People came froma Europe and from
Minor to this spectacle, which occupied five deys and
Iways a sacred character. Grave and prosaic observers,
g, enthusiastic boys met together to, be inspired with a
sense of the dignity of the body when devoted to the
ýe of the god. There, in that stadium, near the temples,
; were held,--foot races,, wrestling matches, diseus-
ring, chariot races,-and the victors were rewarded with
olive branches, which were cherished as sacred posses-
Scenes of greatest splendour and enthusiasm took place

Lt stadium which is now fiiled with twenty feet of accu-
;ed dust. Its outlmne8 are almost completely obliteiated,
t~ seemes nothing more than a grassy field, forsaken and
it forgotten. Excavations have been begun, but they
Lave to proceed slowly because of the expense involved
rnoving earth from a spot which, unlike the Panama
1, will not yield any rewards for commerce. In these
3 Herodotus, Thucydides, Lysias, Gorgias, Themistocles,
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Plato, and Pindar once walked amîd the acc1amatio
their fellow-countrymen. Now green grass, waviug &lthe fragrance of young pine trees, the songs of wan(
birds bring softest, most wistful beauty to Olympia.

The hush of fuffilled destiny hovers about this
potent spot. Ail the controlled, discipllned, physical stm
ail the inteilectual zeal, ail the intensely vivid emnotions
vanished. The very gods have departed from their ai
sanctuary. Olympia will neyer rise again. Scholars
haunt the sacred precinct and the Museum, studyin,
aculptured fragments that reinain, they may feel the m2i
of the Hermes, and may in careful archoeological ways ref
for themselves the civilization that once reigned here, bu~
the most part, Olympia wiil be forsaken. Its huge, ug
dethroned pieces of atone will bear witness to the amt
snd might of nman set at nought by natural forces. BMo
reverie encompasses the place. Where art and atiic
worship were once met together to glorify mankind, i
noir remains nothing but passive acquiescence ini oblîirjol
an oblivion warm, sheltered, and forever secure from
greed and the mechanical dexterity of modern civiliza*.;

M.'iIÂR H1AL8
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4' pobemwlich Ipropose tediscuss in a calm and

dsasonate manner, without any appeal to tradiJ.
>belidfs or religious prejudices, and chiefly with a view to
atn the principles of correct, methodology, falis
dly into two main considerations: (1) whether

ar any arguments which go to establish, or
reder probable, -belief in liuman inimortality, and
it nterest ethies bus ini the establishment of this belief.
igh 1desire to lay chief stress on the second aspect of

nrlproblem, yet the intimate connexion between the
LWstions just formulated renders it desirable, if iudeed

wesayto make some general observations as to the
iosunder which belief in humai' imunortaity lias been,

Id be, maiutaiued. I shail take it that what is meant
210rtality is an existence after death, which is conscious
Identity with our life bere and now; for imnxortality

i4 memory wiil have as littie practical meaning for man-
s belief in the persistence and inde8tructibility of matter.
bhe statement thbat human beings are iminortal, or that
ima self is immortal, ia obviously not a self -evideut
ition, since otjierwise reasonable differences of opinion
ing its truth would be excluded. And even if ail mani-
e1d it to be true, it would not follow that it ougb*t to be
ýd. But, as a xnatter of fact, manlcind has neyer univer-
el4 this belief; and lea4ing thinkers have ini ai ages eitiher
£pd or positively delndto include it in the syst.mn of
iuuded truths. During a long peziod, for exmlin
story of Ju4aism, belief iu iuunortality waa not wide-

and among Greek philosophera prier to Plate, who
,d the doetrine from non-Qreek sources, it was net
ily taught or reade s valuabIe. Later on lu Chrs-
mes it was emphaaized as a central doctrine in an ethical
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system by those teachers who had corne under neo-PIatonj
influences. At the present time, against the belief that con-
sciousness, as we know it, is a permanent part, at le.ast of
the universe, capable of indefinite growth in capacity, ther
has to be set the view, widely prevalent in scientific cicles
that it is a transitoryphenomenon. on a smàll plau#t, or
on several of the smaller planets, on which life rnay uti-
mately become impossible.

The metaphysical attempts to establish immotly
have, of course, been based on some speculative theory of the
nature of reality, or " things, " from, which this belief lias been
inferred as a consequence. An acute Hegelian thinker of th
present time has expressed the opinion, which seenis sufficintj
obvious without further exposition, that belief in i mnortaljjy
can find a satisfactory basis only in an idealistic theory of
reality; a circunistance which some idealists (though flot the
idealist thinker in question) have, ai ter the manner of anol
Scottish philosopher, discreditably held forth as an indcmn
to believe in their systeins. Now the view of Mr. McTggrt
to, whom, I refer,' amounts, when carefully analyzed, inlto this: that ultimately no spiritual euergy is loet; that it i'
sustained ini the most mechanical way, regardless apprnlof the persistence of the memories of finite personal eij sThis appears to, be really the view of Hegel, whose interpreta.
tion of reality in no wise guarantees the eternal survivaJ of in
dividual human consciousness. Another and brilliant thinLker o
the saine school, Mr. F. H. Bradley, acknowledgoe that nnr
tality does not necessarily find a satisfactory basis ini Ideaiu
that is, it doos not follow that, if an idealistic theory of
reality be accepted, human indîviduals are forever per
manent. Rie argues with great force that a self, as we knw tcannot be an expression of ultimate reality; a sadon
similar to that reached by one of the greatest thinkers of
modern turnes, Spinoza. The differences of opinion whih am
met with in regard to this problem among idealists need no
surprise us when we consider that it goes beyond thae on
of actual experience. In saying this, I bave. i mind th
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reuits of Spiritism, to which reference will be made,.
onal idealism, is quite unverifiable; because, leaving
lie subjectivistie form. iu which it sometimes disports
m attitude which hardly demands serious consideration
ises more difficulties than it cari ever expect to solve,
rt of idealism involves a generalization based on an
-e analogy. It inevitably f ails back ou an interpretation
ty as a whole in the light of one of its parts or aspects,
ation of whieh part or aspect to the whole is unascer-
e. And where this unfounded procedure is avoided, then
a have to admit, as, for example, Mr. Bradley doeS,
ýIlief ini human immortality forms no part of a system
,sophy.
Imittiug, however, for the sake of the argument, the
ness of idealistie interpretations, like Berkeley's, which
&te in the belief lu an all-oustaining personal being,
ich theological Idealism uecessarilY guarantee hum=n
ýa1ity? Although iu the popular mind theism and
Waity are supposed to go together, yet this question has
mswered negatively. Belief iu a personal God cam be
,d only on the supposition that the attributes of this
ire subject to, probably, ultimately indeterminable, but
fly heavy, limitations; for an analysis of experience
ot support the combination of omniscience, omuipo-
and all-goodness, although any one of these might be
ined iu isolation, or even possibly the first two apart
he attribution of moral qualities, iu the human sense,
ultimate Beiug. An analysis of experience goes to show
ie metaphysical category of substance is more compre-
- than the moral category of goodness. Hence, admit-
ie theistic hypothesis, with the dualism which it seenle
,bly to involve, it is not evideut that God would have
'ed eternal life ou human beings even if he could have
o; or, on the other haud, that he could have doue so,
1he would. Against this, it ie no valid argument Wo

bat the absence of immnortality would be inconsistent
he goodness of God or with the existence of a moral
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purpose in the universe; because, in the fret Place, apart froma
what has just been said with regard to the limitations to whicÎhthe guider of affaire may be subjeet, no one ie eufficiezitly
acquainted with the. intentions of the Deity to inake auch astatement; secoudly, since the existence of evil is compatiblewith the nature of reality, it is a question whether any par
ticular evil is too great to be incompatible with existence; andin the third place, there are sonie who do flot Eee any evil inthe idea of a limited duration of huinan conseiousneses at alievents of some consciousness. Thoughtful persons wlthstrenuous ideals wiil hardly conesider an indefinite prolongation>
of life desirable, unless the future ife is to be richer and fuller
of achievement than the present one.

It is interesting to notice, as a matter of fact, that ailtheists haveý not upheld the doctrine of the indestructibility
of human personalities as such. The refined thelsm, of 80notable a thinker as Lotze was averse fromn maintajinig that
ail human beings were necessarily ixnmortal. Lotze hèld,very plausibly, froin his standpoint, that finite ininds x8on.ly to carry out some divine purpose, and when once this îsfulfiiled they are no longer required, and hence may uycease to be. And, viewing the question from. an etia
8tandpoint, surely a generâl indiscrimninate immortatjywould seem to be incr'edible. It would be unintlibehow a rational reality to which the attribute of goodjemis,,in any comprehensible sense, ascribable (and if it i.3not, then cadit qioe8tio) must guarantee the indefinite contin,-uance of ail human beinga, no matter how stupid or unwrhand incapable of change. Indeed, the belief in imintaitseerne ail the less credible when we consider the character ofsome of the believers. Only if it could be shown that soi. orany humnan beings were of sufficient value to the nvr8to be conserved, would the idea of their eternal continuanc

seem probable from the st&ndpoint of ethice. But it is opossible to put forward the criterjon which would enable u8 tosay just what gives one individual, in ths respect, a cnrading superiority over hie feilow-men. Leaving out of cot
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sdrtion that the inner significance of some lives may
ou pwers of insighit, it is not possible to define the
L i whchany one individual stands to reality as a

Lhelogcalargument which. is now obsolescent even ini
1 ice, used to urge that the "justice of Ood "

1afuture life i which the virtuous who were uufor-
in his life would be rewarded, and the wicked, who

e ukwould receive their due punishment. Apart from
>o-om idea of the u2niverse on which it ie based, and
ritigas to the coarse material standard that it lias

tly involved, Hume long ago combated it with the
g iena if there ie justice in this world, there je no

o ekanotiier; if there is flot justice in t1118 life, there
wnfor supposing it to have been created by God, and

o growid for supposing another in which the injustice
wrld will be reotified. In other words, if there is no
L thi life between virtue and happines, then there is
D- to iDfer a God; and if there is any coincidence
.them, then the grounds for postulating a future life

lfeetfrom the present are remnoved.
s occasionally attempted at the present time to import
k plausibility into the belief in immortality by investing

£-centifie language, and saying that it je an instinct
>ntal to the nature of man, and, like ail other instincts,

cpbeof being satisfied. Sucli specioue biological
will ssoarcely mislead any who are trained in psycho-

maltysis andi logical method. We muet distinguish
intic and rational desire, even if itbe admitted that
e or otber they hati a commou origin. And consideriug
Ad ofscientific opinion, what ie theuseeof sayg
ibelief is an instinctive possession of man? Gra*iting
mpted anakogy, it no more follows that the deaire of
-ate us personaUly the r'eality of life through al
than it foUlows that the desire for food ssre us that
always have as muc)h as we ca~n eat throuht r
resan as piih longer as we cau couceive our lives
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Thus, metaphysical speculations founded on the nia
of reality and consciousuess cannot, I think, lead tQ
positive assertion respecting the truth ofimmortality.
experimental science, in the shape of physiological psycho]
of which so far nothing has been said, goes to show that t
are no0 facts which prove that consciousness survives the cg
tion of the vital, that is, certain chemical, processes. It is
consideration which weighs heavily with most people at
present tine, owing to the inereasing definiteness of the cor-
tion established between the mental and physical and w
may eventually make itself felt even in the circle o~f
Idealists, with the exception of those who embrace the
tastie doctrine that the brain is only an idea. Mental pro*<
are aiways found associated with physiological changes;
followîug intense physiological changes consciousness to,
disappears, temporarily at least. Experience shows tliu
(physical process) and B (mental state) frequently Ooenu]
gether, and that A may occur without B; but does not shom
app>earance of B without A. For, even adinitting, for
moment, that the hesitatiug utterances of certan drive
medlurns show that we can coinmunicate with the spiril
another world, they do not prove that the àileged spirit,
discarnate, thât their activities are flot ini any way conne
with, and heuce independent of, material changes. The p-
omena described are quite compatible with a crude materWa
And it is doubtful that any tests eau be conceived which c
establish the identity of these alleged spirits in view of
unknown, and even unimaginable, sources of deception ari
out of the presumed other world. It is quite safe toay
ail the personalities, which have hitherto aperdi
communications transmitted through even the most rl
mediuxns are creations of the mediuxns' activities rather 1
reincarnations of departed, finite minds. Evea Sir ()j
Lodge, whose most recent utterance on the general prot
at the last meeting of the British Association for the
vancement of Science affordsý au excellent but flot où
illustration of the fsaay of the burden Of DrM~f +--
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mite that there is no0 one bit of definite and precise
Ience in favour of the hypothesis of discarnate intelligences.
; he thinks that ertai primai instincts and the col-

ive evidence from inany different, although, net always
peble sources, combine to support the belief. This
i,.dure on the part of a physicist resembles the
mupt to evolve a positive sun' from the addition
ni indefinite number of zeros.

Experimental evidence is not forthcoming to sh'ow
t mental states and aetivities exist aPart fro0n phYsio-
cal changes. On the contrary, whatever experimental
lo-nce we possess goes to support the view that ail
bes of consciousness have nervous changes, either as their
eedents or concomitants. ?hysical changes, affect not

y the degree, but the very existence of consciousness.

ýt be urged against these considerations that they do

,amount to a proof of the impossibility of immortalitY,
ut at least be admitted that they throw the burden

)roof on those who maintain that hunian consciousliess can

rt without a brain. Those who stiil say it is, nevertýhele8s,
sible that human consciousness is independent Of material
ýditions aud urge mere possibilities against probabilities.
sue a method which is logically indefensible. Iu arguing

t a fýodiless consciousness is conceivable, they appeal to

ierely negative criterion of permissibility against exper'-

e. It was to sucli a procedure that Newton rightly
>osed his well-kuown dictuin based on sound, scieutific

thod: "lun experimental science, propositions obtamned f rom

phenomena. through induction must be considered as
iblished, or at lest as probable, until otherB equafly well

ablished are forthcoming which either refute themn or render

mx more precise." Other-wise any induction ca.n be over-

own by a metaphysical fiction or mere prejudice. As our

,wledge stands at preseut, the hypothesis-ilo psychosis

,hout an accompanying change of nervous substance-is
more probable than its opposite. With the dissolution of
-vous substance, the inference is unavoidable that the
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Possibilit y of any psychosis is simultaneously removedj
view is not sYnonymous with materialiam; and, in any eui
a critical realist, materialism can be as littie a fia'
as spiritualism. fnlsad

If the foregoing consideratione be regarded as soun
muet be evident that belief in human immortality i# de'
of objective foundation, and that the fact of some, or i
individuals holding this belief, who, have perhaps for the. 1
part flot analyzed the conditions of the problem, la no mo
argument for it8 truth than was the fact of the alniost uxiive
adiierence of mankindin the fifteeuth century to, the Ptll
system a~n argument for the truth of that mytein.

But have flot philoeophers who have thought <jfj
about this problem and hum-an knowledge in general upl
the doctrine of hwnan immoralityl Bld not 80 profou
thixiker as Kant maintain, and endeavour to show. that it
an indispensable postulate of ethice, together with belie
the existence of aGod and in the freedom of the wUi?
itis true that he did; but we are not convine t1»t tia
best founded part of that great thiker's teachingp. Le
see exactly how this belief is reached by Kant, after whlqh
shaHl offer a criticism, on his position.

The doctrine of immortality le not s0 fundametal
Kant as ie the assertion Mf the freedom of the witll,
latter, into tbhe discussion of which we shall fot enter hr
aocordlng to Kant, the metaphysical ground of th U ssb
of acting according to the moral law. Were freedoni, tho
Kant, not a reality, moral teachings must ise their ieâ
there could be no science of ethice; and hence we eau sS
back from the existence of morality and the psiiiy4
moral science to the' actuality of freewill, But it is
quite the same with the doctrine of imniortslity. The lai
is not the groumd, but a consequence, of our being able tofr
late moral ideals. It le an inference from, not a nce
condition of, the fact that there are moiral heing.; adi
lnferred because it le the on>ly condition on which, acr
to Kant, there eau be that complote union betwi~een vru

524
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ess hich the sumrmum bonum require8. The POStulate
8otliyi the. condition of the realization of the chief

>easaccording to Kant, there is an antagonism be-
âe atualdesires of man and the moral ideal. But as,

ant get rid of those desires without ceasing to be man,
ra ideal demands a ptogresmusad infinitum. From the.

iiiyof reallzing the moral i4eal, in a finite time,

raosto an infinite time as the condition of its
ýo.This argument lacks logical cogency, and is based
mdsi assumption unwarranted by the facts of ex-

xentueof a thing is flot to be changed by the mmr
ý of time. There s no reaonin the mere fct of a
>,jeet existing forever for its becoming white. If there

k an opposition between huma" reason and natural
asKant aserts, thon no extension of time is likely to,

it; and if it required iniite time, then the con-

tion is obviously not realizable, since au infinite

i endIese. On the other hand, if in a future life

to be conceived as nio longer the suhject of desire,

if a miracle ie to be performed for the benefit of ecd

ual at death, then perfect virtue niight b. realized, but

same time the rmaisons for postulating immortality
be removed. Inmortality le postulated because reason
le thie realization of perfect virtue, and such realization
>oelble, because the work of prgesin aubjccting the.

Worational considerations ie neyer completed. We cau

fer that the postula.te of immortality f ala to solve the.

n~ of the. realization of the summum bon~um. Unlew

mn b. moral now, they cannot become moral simlly
they are supposed to live forever: and if they can be

DOW? then the. argument for a progress to infifity

,egard to the individual, at least) faile to the groumd.

,iot, and need not, admit the. unbrldgeable psycholgia
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Kant's "Critique of Practical Reason," notwithsta»jj
the Ioftness of its ethical standards and the stimulus whAc
study of the work always affords, shows the critical thic
in his least illuminated aspect. It discloses the histoigm
conditioned Kant. Brouglit up in a pietistie envirom
Kant was neyer able wliolly to free bimself from the tl
logecai influences to whici lie liad been subjected i his yot
and a very unenlighteued tlieology it was, which lias uuwla
empliaszed one aspect of the dualism latent in the Christ
system. Thus it is liistorically intelligible, and only so, t
lie could declare the practical interests of humanity to req
bellef în certain transcendent ideas whicli lie had previo>j
shown to be empty scliemata of a merely possible knowle
and that he could write the following desperate sente,
"If the world is without a beginning and therefore witloui
end, if tliere is no Urwesen distinct from tlie world; if the
is not free, and if the soul is perisliable [lie had prev<>l
proved tliat there was no ground for the traditional bE
iii the eistence of a soul substancel, then moral ideals a
principles lose ail their validity and fait along with
transcendental ideas whicli were their theoretical butressq
It is quite absurd to maintain that tliere is a necessay c
nexion between morallty and a Semitie dogma of creati
it is false that morality or religion depends on the dogma t
mental plienomena, are exempt from natural law: it is false t
there is any radical opposition between experimental scie
and morality, happily too for the latter, since the fome
winning freeli adherents every day and is what ev
one is coming more and more, and with every rao
believe in. Hence there eau be nothiug more pernjcoo,,
human life and more fatal to, ethies, than to bring mora
into conifiet witli the best grounded convictons of l
Nevertlieless, in apparent sympathy witli Kant's unfortun
inheritance, some philosopliers still attempt to iprg
sciences; I say " apparent," because the motive does flQt is
fromn a spiritof genuine criticism, like Kant's, whioh aie
determining the extent of knowledge, but from a uirit
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ficia scepticism in the interests of preconceived belief s,

a one erects duallsm into a principle of philosophizing.

Lty and experimental science must be conceived as

ing to one and the same system of reality. Tliey need

ad ouglit not to be placed in mutual opposition. Kant's

ipy procedure, which lias infected many, of regarding

bhing as true for ethies whic4i may be f aise for the

y of science, gives rise to, a system witli two centreis of

by; a situation impossible in a well-founded branch of

ai knowledge and one whicli places moral philosophY at

ini a position o! distinct dîavntg.

Chbe great pedagogic genjus of antiquity, Socrates, and the

*mind o! the 8eventeenth century, Spinoza, h-»d a surer

and more ennobling view o! the ethical possibilities of

atural man than had Kant, misled as he undoubtedlY

:)y a mythological doctrine o! somnething radically evil,

uman nature. Socrates always tliought somnewhat

ically of inunortality; belief ini it was not in his eyes

tial for the moral aims o! hum»,nÎtY. Re treated the

et with an elevatcd irony, as when lie said: " If there is

mi ter death, then I shail continue in it to examine myseif

>thers just as I do now, and perliaps tliere they Wil not

ine to death on this account." Ilow, natural the con-

>)n: no particular miracle to be per!ormed for the benefit

:crates at death, as many have supposed will occur in

own experience. The healthy attitude o! Socrates with

d to probleins o! stellar ethics suggests that ignorance is

d pillow for a strong liead.
Spinoza agrees with Socrates in affirming that the

iples o! morality are in reality, and ouglit always to be,

dered independent of hopes and fears witli regard to a

lematic future existence. Even if we did not know that

iurnan mind is eternal (and Spinoza, while rejectiflg a

mnal immortality, considers that it is eternal in so far Us

corse it in not sggeed that etiioi nonns are to b. derived (roUI àbene@

Dhological experiments& What bua to b. inasuted on in jast certainl blif

ih a anlyais ol exeiec offers no warrant, shalh nOt fraWIY b b..te
3otulâte8 oec.
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it is Part Of the infinite substance or God), the commndo. Of
reason and of morality based on them retain their full igi-cance. Spinoza strikes heavy blows at thoso popular, phüo_sophers and their multitudes who consider that they givo up aportion of their riglite in so far as they are bound to livê
according to the commands of divine law. Piety and eaim
of soul are, for such persons, burdens which they hope to beable to lay aside afterý death; expecting àleo to receive Bora
reward for their bondage, that is, their piety and religion, and
dreading punishinent for the opposite. Morality accodnlconsists in obeying the commando of some eternaj lawgîve
who is afterwards to act as judge: a Jewish conception hc
has uný1erlain a groat deal of Christian ethice. Such ieaecreatures, as Spinoza terme them, exhaused by the burdnof their piety and looking forward to an inexhaustibleot,
of bread and water which they have been laying up for teaselves by a series of unreasonably self-denying acts, might ije said, returri to waye of their own liking if they diid notbelieve ini an indefinite prolongation of ife, and more priularly of punishment: 'lwhich seems to be," replied Spinoza, 4aabsurd as if a mani, because he does not believe that h. übo able to feed hie body with good food to ail eternity, huidesire to satiate himef with poisons and deadly drus Cas if, bocauso ho sees that the mînd ie not oternal, h. holthorefore prof or to ho mad." Natural science, incluirpsychology, muet ho invoked in order to teach hwmn biqthat the inevitable resuit of the formation of evil habita msthe cultivation of trivial ideals is the destruction of esalthere and now; in the absence of which no external etfcecan attach dignity or value to human beings. This is etruer and sounder practical basis of morality than theap. ato the aileged supernatural sanctions and deterrnswhe

represent the quickeands of metaphysical and telgc
speculatione, the lower ethics of which have bencytle
in the view of the writer of the filet epietie to1 theCointi"What advantagoth it me If the dead rise not? Let useaand drink, for to-morrow we die." lu a finer spirit CQhare.
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wrote: "The safest conclusion seems to me that the
ibjeot is beyond the scope of man's intellect; but man
à duty."
prop up morality by an appeal to what is at best au
nty, and may be an illusion, does not strike one as
bilosophy. Nor. will it suffice to resort to the easy-
ethod of a certain noisome body of writers kuown as
bists who say that it is legitimate to believe what you
t your own risk; .theref9re, if you wish to believe in
Jity because it is helpful for your 111e, by all means do
the believing makes the belief true for you. Let us
-r the heipless subjectivism and imapracticable reser-
ivolved i the dlaim to believe what you please at your
:as if human beings were not members of a social

id their beliefs, so0 far as they receive outward expres-
1 not affect the lives of others as well as their own.
1 to believe, which lias been recommended as the
)le solvent of all outstanding philosophical problemna
Swho think that an analysis of what certain people
beieve affords a oriterion of what they ought to

and that truth wifl be arrived at by taking a poil,
itaelf in practice into an unbridled license of uncritical
1, and leads to the erection of peculiarites of private
nto general standards of conduct. The criterion of
I utillty by which Pragmatists who, lacking a cosmic
and erecting certain psycho-physical limitations into
are now trying to impose on manlkind as a test of

a no applicability, even if the utility be conceived not
alisticaily but socially: for there is simply no neceswaY
)n between the truth and the usefulness of beliefs, not
i of the diffioulty which these thinkers are wxder of
iing the criterion of usefuines. It cannot be shown
truth of a belief is proportionate to its moral usefuineis
ioting practical goodness. Otherwise I thinik there
e ground for saying that, among Christians, belief iu a
ing to its practical. influence, is truer than bellef iu
>r form of eternal existence for finite beings. But moral

529
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usefulness îs no more a criterion of truth than is oesthetîe
harmoniousness of moral excellence. Hence, phulosophers must
not, and those who are not poets wiil not, allow then)selvesl
to assume the truth of any and every conviction about the
nature of the world which they find personally attractive or
inspiring, or even which they believe to have an invigoratiz1 g
effect upon the moral practice of a large part of uneducategj
mankind. It is therefore irrelevant to, the truth of motly
to urge that many people say they require to hold it ini order tO
find existence supportable and to, believe in a morally aPointed
conscience. The latter part of this statement, indeed, involves
a petitio principii. It begs the question as to the nature of
reality. And it would not be a very rational reality which
guaranteed the indefinite continuance of ail human cofl8cious_
ness: for, as was remarked previously, belief in inunortlty
seems ail the less credible when we consider the nature aud
ideas of some of those who assure us that they are immortal

It would be a matter for statistical enquiry to aacertain t0
what extent the statement is true, thlat people feel it necesar
to belleve inimmortalitY. iPersonally I arn indllned to supp<ft
that the belief is 110W on the wane and is becoming of lem
vital importance to the educated mmnd. For to those who fac
the problem quite honestlY, the difficulties in the way am
enormous and, indeed, insuperable. They see that the
foundation of the belief is, in the last analysis, a wish to, avoôgj
persnal extinction, and no defect could be ascribed to, the
universe for not guaranteeing its realization. And the argu-~
ment based on the aiffections, which wiil appeal to differe4iî
minds with vring force, is no better, and has been deait 'with
effectively by Mr. Bradley who, in suxnming up the state of
the evidence in his remarkable work "Appearance and Reality,,,
answers the assrtion that finite beings cannot regulate g>.eir
conduct except by keepÎng sight of another world and auotl>r
life, by saying: IlIf this means thaï human beings are now in
sucli a coûditi 'on that, if they do not believe what is probably
untrue they must deteriorate, tMat to, the universe, if it. we
the case, would be a mere detail. Lt is a rule that a speeies of
beings out of agreement with their environiment should deter-.
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rate, and it is well for them to make way for another race
aiutituted more rationally and happily."

Granting that philosophy ought to, be able to justify al
e fundamental aides of human nature, this canuot mean
at every desire as such must be gratified. And as to, the
sir-e for eternal ex:istence--what is there so aacred ini it?
ow can its attaininent be implled in the very principles of
Lr nature? Is it not a bit of personal conceit which. Leads
me to, proclaim. philosophy as insolvent because it will not
ýton to demanda based on nothing reaily fundamental? la
bt the demand for immortality in some cases indeed pre-
isterous and morally indecent, requiring as it does a maximum
reward for a minimum of achievement or even effort? And
it be claimed that the belief has. had an invigorating:

ftuence on some of the leaders of human progreas, who had
Letter reason for thinking themselves of value to the universe,
must, on the other hand, be borne in mnd. tha.t it has led
uny to remain quite indifferent to, the dlaims of morality

itil they feit that they were about to shuffle off the "1mortal
oil" To the plea that morality and refigion will not work
ithout a demand. for a future if e being satisfied, the reply is,
3o much the worse for the morality and the religion in
iestion. The remedy for the situation lies in the correction
mistaken, and even unmoral, concepts of morality." The

irden of proof and of practical responsibility resta at the
-esent time on those who proclaim, that without immortality
ligion is a cheat and morality mere seif-deception. Religion
ight not te, and a morality that is not based on an anything-
iU-do-so-long-as-you-believe-it attitude wiil not, attempt to
:cept itef from the principle that, in order to conquer bis
ivironment and mould it according to principles of the good,
i individual must put aside baseless f ears and more idle
,pes, until he disciplines hixnself te see clearly and aot steadi1y.
c>r the philosopher, at ail events, whose prior task is te ascer-
lu the knowledge which may illuminate and guide the
notions, it is more fltting te know the worst than to dream
ie most pleasant. ~ .A IIO




